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Abstract
Myrmecophytic plant species form associations where the ant colony inhabits structures
in the plant and offers protection against herbivory in exchange for food and shelter.
Widely distributed across the tropics, myrmecophytic mutualisms are particularly di-
verse in the Neotropics, a region characterized by the rapid and recent uplift of the
Andean mountain range. It has been suggested that the abrupt change in terrain trig-
gered the emergence of new niches, new barriers to gene flow and speciation. Studying
ant-plant associations in the Neotropics not only provides insight into how associations
evolve in time but also the impact that external factors, such as geographic changes,
have in the evolution of mutualisms.
Because of its wide distribution on both sides of the Andes, The Tococa guianensis-
Azteca system is useful to explore the effects the Andean uplift had on the evolution of
mutualisms. This thesis aims to 1. Identify the ants associating with T. guianensis and
the lineages of ants and plants involved in the mutualisms in different populations on
both sides of the Andes, 2. generate genomic data for both ants and plants to increase
sampling of loci, and 3. estimate and calibrate the species trees to compare patterns
of phylogenetics and temporal congruence between ants, plants and the Andean uplift.
Most ant-plant studies focus on only one partner or study both partners by using already
collected data for one of them. This project is the first study inferring the evolutionary
history of both partners associated at that point in time and across a large area.
This thesis identifies two main Azteca lineages associated with T. guianensis, each one
distributed on different sides of the Andes. It addresses the monophyly of T. guianensis
(and related species) and why such monophyly cannot be confirmed. Results show how
both plants and ants were geographically structured congruent with timing of a split
of populations coinciding with the Andean uplift. Moreover, four plants and fifteen
ant genomes were assembled and used to estimate gene and species trees. For Tococa,
candidate markers were selected for future resolution of the plant’s phylogeny.
Different histories but similar divergence times between ants and plants suggest that
the mutualism has evolved in response to geographic changes rather than through codi-
versification, but that the mutualism persists thanks to the availability of the host. The
information generated during this study provides the basis to understand the evolution
of mutualisms, the genomic features of ants and plants and opens the possibility for
Tococa and Azteca to become a model system.
Lay Summary
Some ant and plant species form associations where the ant colony inhabits structures
in the plant and offers protection against herbivory in exchange for food and shelter.
Widely distributed across the tropics, ant-plant mutualisms are particularly diverse in
the Neotropics, a region characterized by the rapid and recent rising of the Andean
mountain range. Abrupt changes in terrain triggered the appearance of new environ-
mental conditions, limited the exchange of genetic material and fostered the emergence
of new species. Studying ant-pant associations in the Neotropics not only provides an
insight on how associations evolve in time but also the impact that external factors,
such as geographic changes, have in the evolution of mutualisms.
Because of its wide distribution on both sides of the Andes, The Tococa guianensis-
Azteca system is useful to explore the effects the mountain range had in the evolution
of mutualisms. This thesis aims to 1. Identify the ants inhabiting T. guianensis in the
different populations on both sides of the Andes, 2. generate genomic data for both
ants and plants to increase the data available for analyses, and 3. estimate the time of
events when populations were isolated and compare this with the times of the Andean
uplift. This project is the first study inferring the evolutionary history of both ant and
plant individuals associated at a single point in time and across a large area.
This thesis identifies two Azteca groups associated with T. guianensis, each one dis-
tributed on different sides of the Andes. Results show how both plants and ants were
geographically structured congruently with the presence of the Andes cordillera. More-
over, four plants and fifteen ant genomes were sequenced and used to estimate and
compare plant and ant evolutionary histories.
Different histories but similar divergence times between ants and plants suggest that the
mutualism has evolved in response to geographic changes. The information generated
during this study provides the basis to understand the evolution of mutualisms, the
genomic features of ants and plants and opens the possibility for Tococa and Azteca to
become a model system.
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1.1 Generalities of mutualisms
Mutualisms are positive interactions between individuals from different species in which
the net effect for both is beneficial. It involves the exchange of goods produced by a
provider that the recipient cannot obtain on its own or its production is expensive for
the recipient (Bronstein, 1994; Schwartz and Hoeksema, 1998; Herre et al., 1999; Leigh,
2010). Examples of mutualisms are common in nature: plants produce sugar-rich fruits
to favor dispersal by monkeys, fig wasps reproducing inside fig syconia while pollinating
the flowers, nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria living inside corals, and ants protecting and
feeding on plants they inhabit. In these examples, the energy invested by one mutualist
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in the other is paid back by the benefits obtained from the other. Mutualist partners
interact at different degrees of dependency, from facultative associations to obligate
ones, in which partners are highly specialized (Douglas, 2010; Leigh, 2010). It is possible
that cheaters appear in the mutualism, and in these cases of parasitism, evolution selects
for mechanisms to stabilize the interaction and punish the cheaters.
Mutualisms are established each generation by either vertical or horizontal transmission,
each one with implications for the strength, stability and evolution of the association.
Vertical transmission is common between partners in a symbiosis (Box 1.1), where new
generations of hosts inherit symbionts directly from their parents and the symbiont
spends its life cycle inside the host. A common example is the maternal transmission
of a beneficial strain of Wolbachia (wRi) in populations of Drosophila simulans. The
infection is passed from females to their offspring because the bacteria infect the eggs
(Werren, 1997; Weeks et al., 2007). Similarly, some fungi-growing Attini ant queens
carry a fungal cultivar from their colony of origin to the one the queen is about to
found; however, horizontal transmission of the fungi is possible (Weber, 1966; Mueller,
2002). In the other hand, horizontal transmission requires that every new generation
of mutualists identify and find each other, and the life cycle of one partner does not
take place entirely inside the other. Ant-plant mutualisms are associations transmitted
horizontally when the reproductive alates mate outside the plants and search for a new
host (Davidson and McKey, 1993; Bruna et al., 2011). When comparing patterns of
evolution between partners, vertically transmitted symbionts are expected to produce
concordant phylogenies with those of their hosts, while incongruities and switches are
expected from horizontal transmission (Herre et al., 1999). These expectations are not






Is the array of two or more entities (species, populations, genes, traits) that
exert reciprocal selection pressures to minimize possible disadvantageous effects
(McFarquhar and Robertson, 1963; Wade, 2007). Coadaptation can occur with
or without coevolution (Janz, 2011). Coevolution will lead to coadaptation
when the response to reciprocal selection pressures is inherited and evolved
together (see the definition of coevolution below) (Wade, 2007). But coadapted
entities do not always arise by coevolution. In this case, coadapted traits appear
in non-interacting ancestors as a response to different selective pressures and
become coadapted as the populations bearing the traits come into contact
(Ridley, 2003)
Coevolution
Coevolution refers to the reciprocal selecting pressure exerted by two or
more different lineages of closely interacting organisms and that results in
evolutionary changes in traits involved (directly or indirectly) in the association
(Ehrlich and Raven 1964; Thompson 1994; Dale H. Clayton 1997; Segraves
2010; Althoff et al. 2014). It was first defined by Ehrlich and Raven (1964) as
the reciprocal evolution of organisms in response to one another in a process
that occurs in a stepwise manner. Similarly, Janzen (1980) defines coevolution
as the change in traits present in one population in response to changes in
traits of another population, followed by a subsequent evolutionary change in
the second population in response to the first. Coevolution can be pairwise or
diffuse, depending on the specificity of the association, their symmetry, and
the number of populations involved (Janzen, 1980; Fox, 1988; Janz, 2011).
Pairwise coevolution is expected to occur in one-to-one specific interactions
and if evolutionary responses between the two species have no impact on their
interactions with other species (Janzen, 1980; Futuyma, 2009). In less specific
interactions when one or both populations are arrays of populations, diffuse
coevolution is expected (Janzen, 1980). In this case, changes in one population
can affect one or more populations (Futuyma, 2009).
Codiversification
Codiversification is the degree of correlation between divergence events occurring
in two or more lineages of organisms (de Vienne et al., 2013; Althoff et al.,
2014), and requires that divergence events happen at similar absolute times
(Herre et al. 1999, see B and C in Figure 1.1). Codiversification can emerge
from coevolutionary processes or for shared histories between organisms. For
instance, codiversification it can emerge because of shared geographic, ecological
and climate conditions causing co-distributed populations of different organisms
to split (Herre et al., 1999; Segraves, 2010; Hembry et al., 2014). Cospeciation
processes occurring at a lower level than species (Page, 2003). Synonym terms




Congruent evolutionary histories producing matching phylogenies and phylo-
genetic differentiation between interacting species (Hafner and Nadler, 1990;
Futuyma, 2009). It can result from the interactions, from shared geographic
histories or a mixture of both (Futuyma, 2009).
Host switch
Or host shift. Occurs when a lineage changes the host to which it normally
associates with. Often, incongruence between host and symbiont phylogenies
is evidence of host switching (Page, 1993); however, a switch between closely
related host lineages can result in congruent phylogenies (Vienne et al., 2007;
Janz, 2011).
Mutualism
Interaction in which populations or species use each other as a resource (i.e.
reciprocal exploitation), and in which the cost of providing the resource is lower
than the benefit obtained (Bronstein, 1994; Futuyma, 2009). Mutualisms can
occur between free-living organisms (e.g. plants and pollinators), or between
one organism spending most of its life cycle on or in another organism (e.g.
legumes and Rhizobium bacteria).
Parasitism
Interaction in which a population exploits another as a resource, gaining benefits
without providing any and representing a cost to the second population (Page,
1993).
Symbiosis
According to De Bary (1879), symbiosis is an “intimate, outcome-independent
interaction between species” were intimate means that one organism lives inside
the other. Other authors are more specific and use symbiosis to define beneficial,
intimate non-parasitic associations (McNaughton and Wolf, 1973; Saffo, 1992).
Both definitions fit the description of ant-plant mutualisms as a mutually
beneficial interaction and the use of the term is not ambiguous. However, the
term symbiont can pose some ambiguity. Even though plant-ants spend most
of their time inside or on the plant, fertile individuals mate outside and the
mutualism is horizontally inherited. These ant-plant interactions are not strictly
comparable with interactions between bacteria and for instance, insects, were
the bacteria completes their life cycle inside the host and the mutualism is
vertically inherited. Nevertheless, a large portion of the life cycle of obligate
plant-ants takes place inside the host’s domatia; thus, the term symbiont will




1.1.1 Coevolution, codiversification, and the maintenance of diversity
Mutualisms play important ecological roles and are associated with the maintenance of
biodiversity (Ehrlich and Raven, 1964; Bascompte and Jordano, 2007; Hembry et al.,
2014). For instance, diversification of flowering plants is thought to partially result
from insect diversification, which in turn evolved as new niches become available when
angiosperms first appeared (Raven, 1977; Regal, 1977; Burger, 1981; Crane et al., 1995;
Grimaldi and Engel, 2005). Such diversity is likely promoted by coevolutionary and co-
diversification processes between mutualists, such as between plants and pollinators, or
animal dispersal of seeds and angiosperms (Jordano, 2000). Mechanisms operating at
the population level and genotype by genotype by environmental interactions (referred
to as GxGxE by Thompson 2005) can translate into diversification in many ways. Let’s
imagine a mutualism whose distribution range is large. Reciprocal selection between
hosts and symbionts in a race to keep cheaters out of the association can lead to changes
in allele frequencies of association-related traits over successive generations. Provided
different ecological backgrounds on opposite extremes of the distribution range, recip-
rocal variation can arise locally and eventually result in new lineages of coevolving
organisms. Mutualisms can also increase diversity via codiversification and coevolution
in a similar way to the “escape and speciate” model (Ehrlich and Raven, 1964). If host
populations are isolated by the appearance of a new barrier or habitat disruption, the
reduced gene flow can potentiate lineage divergence and ultimately speciation. Even
if gene flow between symbiont populations is not affected, genetic drift can influence
allele frequencies of traits related to, for instance, symbiont choice and end up boosting
the divergence between different symbiont populations. Finally, mutualisms can pro-
mote diversification when a host undergoes independent speciation (due to vicariance
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or divergent selection) and the new host lineages become niches that phylogenetically
unrelated symbionts can exploit and potentially speciate as a result.
No organism is completely isolated from its environment and neither are the other or-
ganisms cohabiting it. As much as environmental and ecological changes can determine
the output of evolutionary processes, associations between different taxa can shape
their evolutionary path. The different outcomes leading to an increase of diversity in
mutualisms can be explained by the different combinations in the magnitude of coevo-
lutionary and codiversification processes and the strength of the reciprocal pressures on
traits mediating the association. Different definitions of coevolution and codiversifica-
tion exist in literature, and because both are not mutually exclusive mechanisms, it is
easy to assume that they are highly correlated, but that is not always the case (Janzen
1980; Janz 2011 and see Box 1.1). Testing for coevolution requires a clear assessment
of correlations between traits to determine that a change has been in fact promoted
by the interactions with the associated lineage. On the other hand, codiversification
or cocladogenesis requires the parallel divergence of different taxa to happen at similar
absolute times (Herre et al. 1999 and can be the result of abiotic factors not related
to coevolutionary processes (see B and C in Figure 1.1). For this thesis, coevolution
will be assumed as the reciprocal selection upon traits mediating the association (dis-
regarding whether is pairwise or diffuse) and codiversification will be assumed as the
topological and temporal congruence between divergent events on interacting lineages,
e.g. cospeciation (Box 1.1). Finally, it is important to keep in mind that coevolu-
tion and codiversification are not caused by or evidence of one another and different















Figure 1.1: Expected patterns in the phylogenies of two mutualist organisms (in
this case exemplified by ants, plants and the Andean uplift) arising from different
evolutionary processes. Plant phylogenies are in green and ant phylogenies in orange.
A. Topological and temporal incongruence between both phylogenies. The Andean
uplift has had no effect on the evolution of either plants or ants. B. Codiversification
(and possibly coevolution) resulting in topological and temporal congruence between
ants and plants. Temporal incongruence with the Andean uplift. C. Topological
and temporal congruence between plants, ants and the Andean uplift. In this model,
distinguishing between codiversification, covicariance, and coevolution is difficult. D.
Topological incongruence towards the tips of plant and ant phylogenies. Temporal
congruence between the Andean uplift and both organisms. Here, covicariance and
not codiversification is responsible for the phylogenetic patterns. Coevolution can
occur, but in the absence of codiversification.
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1.1.2 Codiversification in the presence of coevolution
Coevolution and codiversification can happen among lineages involved in any kind of as-
sociation: mutualism, parasitism, predation or competition, and each lineage will adopt
a term specific to its association; however, I will refer to one and the other as host and
symbiont to minimize confusion (thus, symbiont here does not necessarily imply strict
symbiosis like that which occurs between Wolbachia and ants). As coevolution implies
a series of reciprocal adaptations arising between interacting lineages, it is easy to imag-
ine that such host and symbiont tracking will also show signals of codiversification. It
is possible for a host lineage to diversify in response to biotic or abiotic factors, and
therefore inflict diverging forces upon the symbiont lineage. In vertically transmitted
mutualisms, the symbiont is directly passed to the next generation of associates with
almost no chance of exchange of symbionts between species or even populations, mak-
ing them good candidates for codiversification (Segraves, 2010). If host populations are
structured, the symbionts’ phylogeny is expected to reflect the same structure, or the
other way around if the symbiont determines the hosts’ evolution (B and C in Figure
1.1). Drosophila melanogaster is commonly infected by a wMel Wolbachia strain that
is inherited maternally and can alter the frequency of D. melanogaster mitochondrial
haplotypes by affecting D. melanogaster reproductive success (Werren et al., 2008). A
study including several D. melanogaster mitotypes distributed across the globe found
that geographic structure of D. melanogaster mitotypes is correlated with different
sub strains of wMel, evidence of coevolution and possible codiversification (acting at
a population level) between Wolbachia and D. melanogaster (Ilinsky, 2013). Phyloge-
netic concordance and coevolution between Wolbachia and nematode hosts have been
demonstrated; however, codiversification does not always occur between bacterial and
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other arthropod hosts (Werren et al., 2008). Another example where coevolution and
codiversification have been demonstrated is the mutualism between aphids of the genus
Brachycaudus and the vertically transmitted Buchnera aphidicola which synthesizes
amino acids missing from the phloem-based diet in aphids (Jousselin et al., 2009). Dif-
ferent strains of the bacteria are specific to different Brachycaudus and significance tests
support the hypothesis of parallel speciation between the bacteria and the aphids.
Delayed codiversification, or phylogenetic tracking, can occur if coevolution facilitates
lineage diversification due to the exploitation of new niches. However, some authors
might not consider this case as an example of codiversification because the divergent
events of the symbiont occur sometime after those of the host. Jumping plant-lice from
the Psylloidea group are species specific to plants of the Genisteae tribe (Fabaceae) and
it is known that both have undergone adaptive radiations in Europe and North Africa
(Percy, 2003). Analyses of phylogenetic reconciliation and fossil calibrations found that
plants from the tribe speciated at about 5-7 Mya likely because of the production of
quinolizidine alkaloids as an herbivore deterrent. Only after the Psylloidea lice acquired
mechanisms to overcome the toxin did they speciate and establish associations with host
plants, around 2.9-3.4 Mya (Percy et al., 2004).
Coevolving populations with a wide distribution range can be geographically struc-
tured, which in addition to genetic drift, isolation by distance and differential gene
flow between populations, can result in different magnitudes of coevolution and differ-
ent adaptation regimes throughout the range of the association (Kiester et al., 1984;
Thompson, 1994, 2005; Althoff et al., 2014). These variable selection schemes result in
what Thompson calls hotspots and coldspots of coevolution, in the context of his pro-
posed geographic mosaic theory of coevolution (GMTC, Thompson 2005). This model
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can explain differences in patterns of coevolution and/or codiversification occurring in
different populations of interacting species while accounting for ecological, historical
and geographical local differences. Association-related traits undergo locally reciprocal
phenotypic variations or local coadaptations. As species associations are geographically
structured, trait differences (i.e. host/symbiont preference, habitat preference) evolve
differently among populations of the same species. If population structure is suffi-
cient and gene flow between interacting populations is restricted, local coevolutionary
processes can lead to codiversification (Segraves, 2010).
1.1.3 Coevolution in the absence of codiversification
Coevolution does not always cause codiversification and does not require associations
to occur between closely related sets of hosts and symbionts. The traits mediating the
associations and upon which reciprocal selection acts can be the result of convergent
evolution and not necessarily be restricted to a single taxon. Furthermore, patterns
of coevolution in the absence of codiversification observed in phylogenies can result
from the poor sampling of either one or both host and symbiont: extinct lineages or
sampling error will likely produce phylogenetic incongruence (Page, 1993). In other
cases where patterns of codiversification are detected, these are not always related to
coevolution but to shared geographic backgrounds (as it is discussed later). Coevo-
lution without codiversification can emerge from host switches, plausible mechanisms
given phylogenetic niche conservatism. Tegeticula moths are species-specific pollinators
of the Yucca plant (Aker and Udovic, 1981). They pollinate the flowers using modified
mouth parts and feed on a portion of the fruits produced by the plant. Moreover,
moths of the genus Prodoxus are commensals of the association and feed on the fruits
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without pollinating the flowers. By comparing the phylogenies of Tegeticula and Pro-
doxus (a non-pollinator sister genus) moths to one of Yucca species, and reconstructing
the distribution ranges for all three taxa, Althoff et al. (2012) found patterns of co-
diversification between Yucca and its specialist moth, as well as with the commensal
moth. The reconstructed distribution range demonstrated that Yucca species within
each lineage occurred in allopatry and that biogeographic factors were the main drivers
of codiversification and not coevolution as previously thought (Althoff et al., 2012).
Despite the assumption that hosts and symbionts are highly specialized, host switch-
ing is a dominant factor influencing host-symbiont associations (Araujo et al., 2015).
Selection is expected to be strong in horizontally transmitted associations as host and
symbiont must recognize and select the best partner while avoiding detrimental out-
comes. And because horizontal transmission requires the association to be established
every time there is a new generation of hosts or symbionts, the chances of associating
with a new partner species and expanding the host/symbiont range are higher com-
pared to vertically transmitted associations. Ecological fitting and resource tracking
are mechanisms by which partners can associate with species that, due to similarity,
replace the sources of the ancestral partner (Araujo et al., 2015). Ants living inside
plants are a good example of host switching. The habit of colonizing and depending
on plants has occurred independently many times within the Formicidae family. Like-
wise, around 1139 species of plants from different genera and families, associate with
different genera of ants in a mutualism that has evolved independently multiple times
(Davidson, 1993; Davidson and McKey, 1993; Chomicki and Renner, 2015).
Detecting coevolution requires testing selection upon the traits involved in the associ-
ation and a sufficient sampling of hosts and symbionts to be able to reveal signals of
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it in phylogenetic studies. Reciprocal transplant experiments in which individuals of
different partner taxa are swapped and the fitness of the new association measured are
a good example of complement experiments for coevolutionary testing (Althoff et al.,
2014).
1.1.4 Codiversification in the absence of coevolution
Cases of codiversification where there is no evidence of coevolution can be explained
by geographic changes causing host and symbiont populations to split if both are dis-
tributed in the same region (Herre et al., 1999; Segraves, 2010; Hembry et al., 2014).
Among the evidence favoring simultaneous vicariance due to shared geographic histories
having a larger effect than coevolution is the temporal congruence between divergent
and geographic events and the similar geographic structure patterns in taxa not related
to the association. Even in the presence of low gene flow between populations that are
isolated (by distance, for instance), codiversification can occur due to local selective
forces acting differently between locations (Segraves, 2010).
Examples of speciation driven by geography are more abundant in individual taxa than
in mutualisms as research on associations tends to test for coevolution or codiversi-
fication under the light of coevolution, not to prove or discard codiversification as a
major driver of evolution in coevolving systems. Mutualisms are assumed to coevolve
and attempts to address codiversification will, by definition, include coevolution. The
question then becomes whether codiversification plays a greater role in mutualism di-
versification than coevolution does. To answer this the best systems to study would be
those coevolving in areas where geographic changes have the potential for gene flow and
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have occurred recently so their imprints are detectable and not confounded by genetic
admixture.
1.1.5 The Andes cordillera
The Neotropics hold a high proportion of the worldś species diversity and are char-
acterized by recent geographical changes and highly diversified taxa (Antonelli et al.,
2010). Neotropical diversification likely resulted from a complex mix of biotic and
abiotic mechanisms; however, Neogene tectonics and Quaternary climate cycles have
played an important role in the origins of such diversity (Rull, 2011). The importance of
the emergence of plant-insect associations (like pollination) and niche conservatism has
been discussed as another potential driver of neotropical diversification (Antonelli and
Sanmart́ın, 2011). According to Hoorn et al. (2010), most species of plants, mammals,
birds, amphibians, insects and arachnids from the Amazon basin diversified during the
Neogene, which dates from 23.3 Mya to 5.33 Mya (Hoorn et al., 2010). Fossil-calibrated
molecular phylogenies showed that some of those species continued diversifying during
the Quaternary, possibly driven by climatic and biotic changes (Rull et al., 2008; Rull,
2011). Many studies have proposed the Andean mountain chain as the driver of such
speciation via allopatric speciation and ecological displacement, and by altering the
hydrology and climate of the region (Brumfield and Edwards, 2007; Antonelli et al.,
2009). But despite the implications that landscape changes might have on ecologically
restricted taxa and their interspecific associations, only a few studies address the ef-




The Andean cordillera orogeny was not the result of a single event but of different
episodes in time and space (Gregory-Wodzicki, 2000). The Andean Cordillera runs
from southern Argentina and Chile to northern Venezuela and Colombia, where it splits
into three mountain chains (Figure 1.2). The Andean northern block, encompassing
Ecuador, Colombia and Venezuela, and specifically in Colombia, is where most of the
tectonic activity has taken place since the late Mesozoic (Cediel et al., 2003). From the
late Cretaceous to the Paleocene, the Western and Central cordilleras uplifted relatively
slowly followed by a faster elevation rate from the Pliocene to the Holocene during
which the processes that led to the formation of the Eastern Cordillera were most
intense (Gregory-Wodzicki, 2000). Additionally, from the Miocene to the Pliocene
most mountain elevations were approximately up to 40% of the modern values but
experienced a rapid increase in elevation from 5 to 2 Mya (Gregory-Wodzicki, 2000).
The Andes Cordillera provides a good scenario for testing the effects of geographic
changes on the evolution of species and associations among them.
The Andes uplift caused rain regimes to change and precipitated the drainage of ma-
rine incursions on the Amazon Craton. A fluvial-marine system partially flooded the
Amazon Craton and the rest of northwest South America during the early Miocene (23-
10 Mya), due to marine incursions from the north and east coasts of South America
(Hoorn, 1993; Hoorn et al., 1995) and increased rainfall in the east as the mountains
became higher (Hoorn et al., 2010). These incursions were drained from west to east,
presumably helped by the mountain uplift, and the mega-wetlands of the Lake Pebas
system on the Amazon Craton dried as the Amazon river changed its course towards
the end of the Late Miocene between (Hoorn, 1993; Hoorn et al., 2010; Shephard et al.,
2010) (C in Figure 1.3). Other changes in prevailing wind direction, the source of
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Figure 1.2: Topographic map of the Andes cordillera in Colombia. The Andes split
in three: A. Western Cordillera, B. Central Cordillera, C. Eastern Cordillera. The
Magdalena river flows through the Magdalena valley between the Eastern and Central
Cordilleras, while the Cauca river flows between the Central and Western Cordilleras.
evaporated water for rainfall and surface temperatures are predicted to have happened
because of the Andes uplift (Ehlers and Poulsen, 2009).
1.1.6 Myrmecophytism: ant and plant mutualisms
Ant-plant symbioses, or myrmecophytism, are commonly studied as examples of co-
evolution and models to understand the evolutionary dynamics of beneficial interspe-
cific associations (Davidson and McKey, 1993; Heil and McKey, 2003). Janzen (1966)
described for the first time the associations between Pseudomyrmex ants and Aca-
cia plants, demonstrating the benefits of the cooperation. Since then, obligate and
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Figure 1.3: Paleogeographic maps of the Andean uplift, taken from (Hoorn et al.,
2010). (A) Extension of Amazonia in the northern South America at the time the
Andes started uplifting. (B) The Andes continued to rise. (C) Mountain building
in the Central and Northern Andes at approximately 12 Mya and marine incursions
forming the Pebas system in western Amazonia. (D) Northern Andean uplift which
facilitated speciation. (E) The wetlands drained and the rainforests expanded. (F)
South America’s migration northwards during the Paleogene.
facultative myrmecophyte associations are documented as independently evolving be-
tween ants and plants, from ferns to angiosperms (Beattie, 1985; Davidson and McKey,
1993; Koptur et al., 1998; Rico-Gray and Oliveira, 2007). In the Brazilian rain forest
alone Fonseca and Ganade (1996) reported around 337 myrmecophyte individuals per
ha. High diversity regarding associated partners characterizes ant-plant mutualisms
and determines cost-benefit trade-offs (Bronstein, 1998). As important components
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of tropical communities, myrmecophytes play a key role in structuring food webs and
maintaining diversity (Chenuil and McKey, 1996; Heil and McKey, 2003).
Ants (Formicidae) represent an estimate of 10-15% of the entire animal biomass in
land (Beattie and Hughes, 2002), form eusocial colonies (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990),
and communicate among them and with their environment through chemical signals
(Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990; Rico-Gray and Oliveira, 2007). Ants are highly diverse
in tropical and subtropical areas, and their diversity only decreases with an increase in
latitude, altitude and aridity (Beattie and Hughes, 2002). Moreover, their diversity is
linked to several radiations, to multiple adaptations like eusociality and the presence of
a metapleural gland that produces antibiotic fluids (Hölldobler and Engel-Siegel, 1984;
Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990; Beattie and Hughes, 2002). Myrmecophytic interactions
have been recorded mostly among angiosperms, but ant-fern interactions involving Poly-
podium, Asplenium and Solanopteris ferns associated with Pheidole, Brachymyrmex,
Leptothorax and Solenopsis ants have also been recorded (Koptur et al., 1998; Rico-
Gray and Oliveira, 2007; Fayle et al., 2011). From an estimated 15000 ant species
(Bolton and others, 1994), around 110 species from 5 subfamilies are inhabitants of
plants, a trait appearing several independent times across ant and plant phylogenies
(Chomicki and Renner, 2015). The first evidence of an ant-plant interactions dates
from the Eocene-Oligocene (35 Mya, million years ago) and it is the fossil of a Popu-
lus crassa leaf bearing Extra Floral Nectaries (EFN), used by modern angiosperms to
attract ants and provide them with food (Pemberton, 1992). However, fossil evidence
of ant-inhabited plant domatia is very scarce (Rico-Gray and Oliveira, 2007). In a
phylogenetic study mapping the presence of domatia and EFN in plants, Chomicki and
Renner (2015) estimate that domatia have appeared 158 independent times and have
been lost about 43, and that the earliest domatia appeared 19 Mya in Australasia and
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15 Mya in the Neotropics. They also predict the number of vascular plants bearing
domatia to be 681.
Plant-associated ants occupy hollow cavities or specialized structures (called ant doma-
tia, a, b, c, and e in Figure 1.4) and use food resources provided by the plant such as
nectar produced in extrafloral nectaries, food bodies (e.g. Müllerian bodies produced
by Cecropia) and glandular trichomes (f in Figure 1.4)(Davidson et al., 1989; Davidson
and McKey, 1993; Rosumek et al., 2009). Often, ant colonies tend honey-dew coc-
cids or pseudococcids (scale insects) on the host, and use them to feed on the plant’s
phloem and from it obtain sugar-rich secretions as an indirect way of getting food from
the plant (Cabrera and Jaffé, 1994). Simultaneously, the ant colony acts as the host’s
biotic defense against herbivores and plant competitors (g in Figure 1.4) (Janzen, 1985;
Alvarez et al., 2001; Bronstein et al., 2006). Aside from the benefits of hosting an army,
some myrmecophytic plants can absorb waste deposited inside the domatia by the ants
(Beattie, 1989; Treseder et al., 1995; Solano and Dejean, 2004). Radioactive evidence in
Tococa guianensis has demonstrated absorption of organic waste from the ant colonies,
which in turn feed on glandular trichomes containing lipids and sugars produced by the
plant (Cabrera and Jaffé, 1994).
1.1.7 Establishment and dispersion of the myrmecophytism
Unlike many other symbiotic systems, ant-plant mutualisms are reassembled every gen-
eration via horizontal transmission, increasing the risk of colonists not re-locating hosts
(Edwards et al., 2006). The process of host colonization starts after alates mate and
queens identify their hosts, usually using volatile cues (Dáttilo et al., 2009; Torres and
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Figure 1.4: a. Rare caulinary domatium found in T. guianensis from Meta. Foliar
domatia were occupied more densely. b. Domatia in Maieta, embedded on the leaf,
where the ants inhabit. The caption shows entrances made by Pheidole ants. c.
Opened caulinary domatium of Duroia inhabited by Crematogaster. d. Carton nest
built by Pheidole ants. e. Domatia in Clidemia, mostly for mites. f. Trichomes in
Maieta guianensis. g. Pheidole ants removing an insect carcass off the leaf blade. h.
Carton nest built by Pheidole at the entrances to M. guianensis domatia.
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Sanchez, 2017). Subsequent success at establishing a colony in a host and the composi-
tion of ant-plant communities will depend on host availability, distance to the host, and
interspecific competition among queens Davidson et al. (1989); Heil and McKey (2003).
For instance, Azteca and Allomerus ants have different strategies to compete for the
colonization of Cordia nodosa in Western Amazon (Yu et al., 2001). Azteca queens can
fly longer distances than Allomerus and colonize available hosts that are far away from
the source colony. Although flying capacity is lower in Allomerus, these queens are
more fecund and can displace Azteca from areas where host density is higher (Yu et al.,
2001, 2004). Observations of colonized plants from very early stages of development
and successful colonization events by multiple ant species are both evidence of strong
intra and interspecific competition once the queens have found their host (Davidson
et al., 1989). In myrmecophyte plants with modular or multiple independent domatia,
every domatium can be occupied by different ant species. The competition is solved
once the one colony is successfully established and its growing displaces its competitors
(Davidson and Fisher, 1991).
Once the winning colony is established it remains in the same host during its lifetime.
Similarly, myrmecophytic plants are continuously inhabited by ants during most of their
lifetime (Webber et al., 2007; Pringle et al., 2014). During this process, fertile alate
queens leave the colony and fly for long distances looking for a new host to colonize
after mating takes place (Jürgens et al., 2006). But competition for unoccupied hosts
and predation increases with distance and time. A trade-off between flight muscle
size (that correlates with the ability to cover long distances) and host abundance and
distribution are found among different plant-ants (Murrell et al., 2002; Bruna et al.,
2011; Helms and Kaspari, 2015). On the other hand, unoccupied young plants might
benefit from the rapid establishment of the defending ant colony to reduce herbivory
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and competition. In contrast to ants, angiosperms can disperse long distances via
seed dispersal by birds, although their survival depends mostly on the availability of
defending colonies (Vasconcelos, 1991). Therefore, plant and ant distributions, density,
and population structure are interdependent and restricted by the dispersal ability of
their partners. Myrmecophyte associations are of interest as potential benefits of the
association have been shown and the inter-dependency of one another seems clear in
most cases.
Ant-plant mutualisms are ubiquitous associations with varying degrees of specificity
potentially leading to different patterns of coevolution. For instance, generalist mu-
tualisms have a lower expected potential for coevolution and codiversification than
highly specific mutualisms. However, emerging patterns of codiversification might be
erroneously attributed to coevolution, overlooking the potential role of abiotic factors
in promoting codiversification. This is particularly likely when the mutualism is dis-
tributed over a large area that overlaps with potential barriers to gene flow for one
or both associates, such as mountains or rivers. When looking at evolutionary pat-
terns in the mutualism, evidence supporting codiversification due to shared geographic
histories and in the absence of coevolution includes temporal overlap of diversification
and geographic events (Page, 2003; Althoff et al., 2014), in addition to similar patterns
of geographic structure in taxa not related to the association. Thus, to disentangle
confounding factors causing convergent phylogenies between mutualists, it is essential
to understand the role geographic history has upon the mutualism’s evolution.
The Neotropical region is perhaps the most diverse region on Earth, partly due to re-
cent geographic events isolating populations and increasing diversification and partly
due to the establishment of interspecific associations. As organisms are not isolated
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entities and associations of all kind occur among organisms, it is interesting to study
to what extent either geographic or ecological history have influenced the establish-
ment of these associations and how relevant they are as promoters of diversity. The
Neotropics also hold the highest diversity of ant-plant mutualisms, with plant families
Rubiaceae and Melastomataceae having 162 and 144 myrmecophyte species respectively
(Chomicki and Renner, 2015). The T. guianensis-Azteca (Melastomataceae plants and
Dolichoderinae ants) study system is interesting because of its wide distribution over
an area that has dynamically changed recently. This permits testing of the effects of
such changes over associations and, eventually, the relative contribution of these abiotic
changes compared to biological causes of diversification. T. guianensis is distributed on
both sides of the Andean cordillera while many other myrmecophyte species and genera
have either an Amazonian or a Pacific distribution. Additional advantages of the sys-
tem include a relatively robust fossil record (as used in Morley and Dick, 2003, Berger
et al., 2016, and Moreau and Bell, 2011, for Miconieae and Azteca), and the fact that
both genera include non-myrmecophyte species, which allows for comparative studies
looking at rate differences between mutualist and non-mutualist lineages for example.
Additionally, both Azteca and Tococa encompass highly diverse genera and belong to
equally diverse families. Despite the system being promising for the study of mutual-
ism evolution, the disadvantages of the T. guianensis-Azteca mutualism are related to
species identification and phylogenetic resolution, typical of young and diverse taxa. To
overcome these disadvantages, the general aim of my project is to uncover information
about the system to develop it as a model to study the evolution of mutualisms and
the evolution of ant-plant associations in general.
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1.1.8 Ant genus Azteca
Azteca (subfamily Dolichoderinae) is a large Neotropical ant genus encompassing about
84 species exhibiting different nesting behaviors, including myrmecophytism, which
has evolved independently multiple times within the genus (Longino, 1989). Exten-
sive morphological differences among individuals in different localities suggest species
diversification throughout the South American tropics (Longino, 1991c,b). Azteca is
commonly associated with Tococa (Melastomataceae), but also nests in Cordia (Boragi-
naceae), Tachigali (Fabaceae), Cecropia (Urticaceae) and occasionally Triplaris (Polyg-
onaceae) (Longino1991a). Additionally, a strong habitat-specialization rather than
host-specialization was previously reported for Azteca, likely related to resource avail-
ability and herbivore defense issues (Longino, 1991c; Yu and Davidson, 1997). More-
over, experiments demonstrate the good dispersal capability of Azteca in comparison
with other ant genera in terms of wing muscle size, but estimate the average distance
coverage is between 400-500 m (Bruna et al., 2011). Although some ant species can
disperse extensive distances over flat terrain, large altitude differentials limit dispersion
across mountains.
1.1.9 Tococa guianensis
The Melastomataceae family includes 4079 accepted species distributed among eight
tribes, from which 11 genera are myrmecophytes, including Tococa (Renner, 1993;
Michelangeli, 2010a). Among Melastomataceae tribes, thirteen genera in the Tropi-
cal Americas are myrmecophytes (Michelangeli, 2010a) and other two are facultatively
associated with ants (Clausing, 1998). Hollow structures for hosting associates (ants
and occasionally mites, as is the case for Miconia and Blakea) are present in the shape
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of petiolar sacs (e.g. Tococa, Maieta) or hollow stems (Miconia) (Michelangeli, 2010a).
These myrmecophytes establish associations with a wide range of ant genera. For
instance, within tribe Miconieae, Miconia guianensis associates with Pheidole and
Crematogaster ants (Vasconcelos, 1991; Morawetz et al., 1992; Lapola et al., 2003),
and Tococa guianensis with Azteca and Pheidole (Alvarez et al., 2001; Bizerril and
Vieira, 2002; Michelangeli, 2003). Others like Tococa macrosperma associate with Al-
lomerus and Crematogaster ants (Michelangeli, 2003). Within tribe Blakeeae, Blakea
and Topobea are presumed to host ants and mites into hollow internodes, layered stip-
ules, and leaves (Renner, 1989; Penneys and Judd, 2011), but the identity of their
associates is not reported. More facultative associations are observed in Pachycentria
constricta and P. glauca. Both species can grow within ant nests and produce seeds
that are attractive to (and dispersed by) them (Clausing, 1998, 2000). A similar in-
teraction between the species Medinilla speciosa and Dolichoderus ants is mediated by
the production of pearl bodies to feed the ants and hollow root swellings for hosting
them (Clausing, 1998, 2000; Clausing and Renner, 2001).
Ants do not trigger the production of the leaf sacs. These are instead a preadaptation
of the plant in which a specialized tissue grows at the insertion of the blade into the
petiole (Bitallion, 1982; Alvarez et al., 2001). Tococa guianensis (Figures 1.6 and 1.7,
Melastomataceae) is one of the most widely distributed species of Tococa, commonly
found from Central to South America (Michelangeli, 2005). Ants nest in domatia placed
in the petiole, the blade of the leaf, or the hollow stems (Michelangeli, 2010a). Par-
ticularly associated with Tococa are the ant genera Azteca, Crematogaster, Allomerus,
Brachymyrmex, Paratrechina, Solenopsis, Wasmannia and Pheidole, though Pheidole
and Azteca constitute more strict partners than the others (Cabrera and Jaffé, 1994;
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Michelangeli, 2005, 2010a). Myrmelachista ant species prune the vegetation surround-
ing their host, resulting in monospecific plots in the forest known as devil’s gardens
(Renner and Ricklefs, 1998). In an experiment of ant exclusion, Michelangeli (2003)
found that inhabiting ants protect three Amazonian Tococa species from herbivory
(Figure 1.5). Scale insects, and possibly nitrogen-fixing bacteria, are also involved in
the mutualism. Tococa produces glandular trichomes, which produce lipid- and sugar-
rich rewards for the colony (Alvarez et al., 2001), and the plants can use the ant waste
products as a source of nutrients, particularly nitrogen (Solano and Dejean, 2004).
Tococa shrubs normally grow in humid places near water bodies and most of the species
are distributed in the lowlands on either side of the Andes, rarely above 1,200 m.a.s.l.
This restriction allows us to predict in which localities it might be found (Goldenberg
et al., 2008; Michelangeli et al., 2008). At the first developmental stage of T. guianensis
the only two leaves of the seedling lack domatia, which appears first in only one leaf
on the next pair and in both leaves in the following pair and thereafter (Alvarez et al.,
2001).
1.1.10 Hypotheses
Tococa guianensis and Azteca distributions across the Andes overlap and they share
the geographic history of the region. Moreover, associations are not genus-specific as
both can associate with other plant or ant genera. Thus, the hypothesis is that the
uplift of the Andean mountains had a significant effect on the evolution of both lineages
producing vicariance events congruent with the uplift of the Andes, as oppose to codi-
versification events occurring before or after the uplift (e.g. via post-uplift dispersal).
To assess the hypothesis, this project aims to look for evidence of incipient divergence
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Figure 1.5: Results of the ant-exclusion experiment for eight populations of Tococa,
including T. guianensis. Empty bars represent control populations and solid bars
represent experimental populations from which ant colonies were removed. Figure
taken from Michelangeli (2003)




Figure 1.7: Tococa guianensis domatium with dead Azteca ants inside.
between populations in the shape of population structure and absence of gene flow and
to test whether geography rather than codiversification is the mechanism behind the
patterns of evolution observed in T. guianensis and Azteca. It additionally aims to re-
solve the taxonomic uncertainty of each taxon to explore the phylogeographic patterns
of the ant-plant mutualism. To do this, I need to answer the following questions: 1.
Which Azteca ants are associated with T. guianensis, and are they the same throughout
the distribution of T. guianensis? 2. Is the Andean cordillera acting as a barrier to
gene flow, separating populations on one side from the other and therefore potentially
contributing to population divergence? 3. Did the Andean cordillera act as a barrier
to gene flow in the past, producing vicariance patterns in both? 4. Does evidence
suggest the same ant’s evolutionary patterns hold for the ant’s vertically transmitted
symbionts? Simultaneously, the project aims to produce genomic data from T. guia-
nensis of sufficient quality to facilitate further analyses, including the identification of




One alternative hypothesis is that the uplift of the Andes had effects on the ant lin-
eages but not in the plant lineages. Based on dispersal limitations ants encounter and
the short distances they can cover compared to those of plants, I expect to observe
highly geographically structured ant populations, having more than one differentiated
population on each collecting site, while having a more homogeneous, perhaps single,
plant population across the Andes. Moreover, I expect from ant population structure
to be determined by the Andes Cordillera as an indication of the mountains acting as
a barrier to gene flow between ant populations. As Tococa plants are dispersed mostly
by birds, I expect geographically close populations to be genetically more similar than
populations isolated by a large distance, regardless of the mountain range. If ant and
plant populations differ in their tree topologies and the direction and magnitude of gene
flow, then this constitutes evidence against codivergence and suggests that vicariance
and shared geographic history is more relevant. In addition, if the Andean Cordillera
is a stronger barrier to gene flow in ants compared to plants, then they will not have a
shared geographic history.
Other alternative hypotheses include finding patterns of codiversification that do not
reflect the geographic history of the area. In this case, coevolution could be a potential
cause. A key innovation that evolved in an association because of coevolution can
facilitate the geographic expansion of such association and the isolation of extreme
populations (Thompson, 2005) (e.g. B in Figure 1.1). As a result, isolation by distance,
genetic drift and new local adaptations will promote diversification. Therefore, another
scenario of coevolution as the most important promoter of diversification can be to
assume that the mountain ranges are not absolute barriers to gene flow, but that
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diversification is an indirect result of coevolution. In this case, populations will be
genetically similar to nearby populations regarding the presence of geographical barriers
and will be less similar to distant populations. In other terms, more gene flow can be
expected between adjacent populations than between distant populations (isolation by
distance). If this is true, it can be evidence that the mutualism as a more relevant
driver of diversification than geography, but further analyses will be required. Another
scenario can be codiversification reflecting the geographic history of the area, in which
case time-calibrated phylogenies will be necessary to address absolute time congruence
between ants’ and plants’ population divergence and geographic events (C in Figure
1.1).
Expected patterns between ant and ant-symbionts will be of strict codiversification since
the symbionts are vertically transmitted and only rare cases of horizontal transmission
are possible (although these have been reported between Wolbachia and Drosophila).
Evidence favoring this scenario will be to find different symbionts in each population
and similar patterns of genetic divergence among them. An alternative scenario will be
to find no structure in the symbionts’ population related to the host or to geography
but similar symbiont compositions across all ant populations, which can be an indicator
of selection. From the plant point of view, the expectation is to produce genomic data
that will further help developing primers for deeper and standardized sequencing.
Similar studies on the phylogeography of ant-plant mutualisms have been done; how-
ever, few studies address both taxa simultaneously and even fewer simultaneously collect
individuals interacting in different, sparsely distributed geographic populations. From
a literature review performed in PubMed, from 415 papers including the terms “phylo-
geography” and “plant* and ant*, or myrmecoph*”, only 24 studies had an evolutionary
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focus, included at least one phylogeny of one of the taxa and presented directly or in-
directly geographic information (A includes see a summary of the 24 studies and the
methods for the literature review). This project is one of the few addressing evolu-
tionary hypotheses in a phylogeographic context simultaneously using ant and plant
populations currently associated.
1.1.12 Project structure
The chapters in this thesis are a progression of work aiming at the identification of the
subjects of a mutualism, the generation of data to determine relationships among sub-
jects and to study the subject’s evolution within a geographical framework. Chapter
2 uses a DNA barcoding approach to identify and delimit operational taxonomic units
of Azteca ants collected from T. guianensis in the locations surrounding the northern
Andes Cordilleras. In addition, I present fossil calibrated mtDNA and nDNA phy-
logenies. In contrast to Tococa, Azteca’s phylogenetic position is clear, but like the
plant, morphological classification is difficult. The chapter establishes the baseline to
select appropriate and comparable samples from each population to use in further anal-
yses. Chapter 4 addresses the pitfalls of Tococa identification and species status and
describes the assembly process of whole genomes of T. guianensis. These are the first
whole genome sequences obtained from the Melastomataceae family and will comple-
ment currently available information. Chapter 3 describes the split assembly of the
Azteca whole genome assemblies, evaluates divergence between ant populations dis-
tributed on both sides of the Cordillera, and tests the hypothesis that the mountains
act as a barrier to gene flow and consequently are a possible driver of diversification.
Results from this section will be compared with equivalent analyses on the host plants
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to test for congruent evolutionary histories, signals of coevolution, codiversification
and absolute time concurrence. This chapter also briefly evaluates Azteca’s Wolbachia
endosymbionts.
A major limitation of this project has involved the difficulty of predicting the quality of
data yielded from plant samples; however, obtaining reliable whole genome sequences
is a good step forward. Regarding the ants, the limitations concern sampling and de-
limitation of clusters. Targeted sampling is impossible since the ant identity can be
determined only after collecting the plant, and once collected, morphological classifica-
tion based on worker ant’s is not always accurate. In terms of hypotheses testing, it is
not possible to make statements about signals of coevolution without a fully resolved
phylogeny of both parties and without reciprocal experiments to test for selection in
traits related to the association. What is possible, however, is to make inferences in the
timing of the association’s emergence based on what is known about the colonization
of both genera into the area. The aim here was to first generate data to solve basic
questions about the system and then explore effects of abiotic factors on the system’s
evolution. Once more data become available, hypotheses regarding the evolution of the








TAXONOMIC UNITS IN AZTECA
(FORMICIDAE: DOLICHODERINAE)
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2.1 Introduction
This chapter sets out to identify the diversity of Azteca ant species associated with
Tococa across Colombia, and specifically to identify dominant ant taxa that will be
found using molecular analyses. It also places the timescale of divergence of Azteca
ant species associated with Tococa in the context of the uplift history of the North
Andean cordilleras. In the Introduction, I first lay out the challenges associated with
ant (and particularly Azteca) identification in species-rich neotropical habitats. I then
outline the value (and some limitations) of DNA barcoding approaches to the separation
and definition of taxonomic units in organisms generally, and in Azteca ants more
specifically. I provide a brief outline of the processes and timescale associated with
the topography of Colombia, as background to my spatial sampling scheme. Finally, I
outline my specific aims in more detail.
2.1.1 Ant diversity
Despite their individual size, ants represent an important portion of the world’s biomass
and are present in most terrestrial ecosystems. In addition, ants are highly diverse and
exhibit rapid responses to environmental changes (Longino et al., 2002). As euso-
cial insects, ant adults are either reproductive queens, fertile males (drones) or non-
reproductive female workers, and more than two generations can overlap in time in
a single colony (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990). The range of niches exploited and
their varied habitats (e.g. arboreal or subterranean, with single or multiple queens
per colony) reflect their remarkable diversity (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990). Close to
16,000 valid species from 23 subfamilies and 512 genera are reported in AntWeb v.6.49
(https://www.antweb.org, accessed 17 April 2017). The origins of ant diversity are
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often attributed to the rise of eusociality and the expansion of feeding strategies (Wilson
and Hölldobler, 2005), in addition to the emergence of angiosperm-dominated forests
(Moreau et al., 2006; Moreau and Bell, 2011, 2013).
More ant genera and species are found in the Neotropics than in any other region,
including most endemic species restricted to tropical areas (Fisher, 2010). While
some neotropical areas have a long history of traditional taxonomy (e.g. Janzen and
Hallwachs, 2011), most have little local expertise in modern taxonomic research or eco-
logical sampling. Moreover, cryptic diversity, higher taxonomic efforts on birds and
mammals compared to insects, and just general lack of sampling (Stork, 2018). As a
result, taxonomic keys do not exist for many ant taxa, and many species in biodiverse
areas probably remain to be discovered and described. Stork (2018) estimates that
around 80% of insect species, including ants, remain undiscovered. Given all of this,
the scale of the taxonomic problem in ants is enormous.
2.1.2 Ant identification challenges
Morphologically cryptic species represent a major challenge for the taxonomic assess-
ment of diverse tropical faunas (Hebert et al., 2004a). These are taxa that are hard or
impossible even for professional taxonomists to separate reliably based on morphologi-
cal criteria, but which can be identified as distinct species-level units using (most often)
molecular approaches. Thus, cryptic species are common in taxa for which characters
are difficult to categorize, see, or are simply not morphologically different (Bickford
et al., 2007). For instance, cryptic species can occur in lineages exhibiting phenotypic
plasticity, as such plasticity can derive in ecological speciation and genetic differentia-
tion that does not produce morphological changes. In this case, diagnostic characters
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vary in a continuum difficult to categorize by taxonomists. Similarly, it is possible
that differences among species involve nonvisual mating signals that taxonomists can-
not easily use (Bickford et al., 2007). In a study comparing Formica japonica ant
colonies, authors found few morphological characters distinguishing cryptic species and
that they differed in the types of cuticular ant-recognition hydrocarbons (Akino et al.,
2018). Lastly, it is possible that divergence between cryptic species occurred recently
and morphological differences have not accumulated, or that divergence occurred in
a scenario where selection towards morphological characters is strong (Karsten et al.,
2008; Bickford et al., 2007).
Incorrect identifications and failure to identify cryptic species are common when deal-
ing with groups with large range distributions and whose morphological characters are
uninformative (Hebert et al., 2003b,a; Seifert, 2009). Complex population differenti-
ation and speciation processes, sometimes driven by hybridization or endosymbionts,
mean that cryptic biodiversity is particularly common in ants (Paknia et al., 2015).
The morphological structure of ant workers is conserved and simplified (meaning that
there are relatively few diagnostic traits compared to, for example, the wing patterns
of butterflies), and variation often involves continuous (rather than discrete) traits that
increase the challenge for morphology-based taxonomic identification (Ross et al., 2009;
Blaimer, 2012), particularly of closely-related sister species (Blaxter, 2004). In addition
to the low reliability of species identification using workers, easier to classify queens are
more difficult to collect as they are only seasonally present outside the nest (Longino,
2007; Cardoso et al., 2012). In the case of Azteca, the genus is a complex in which the
range of character variation is higher than observed in a single species, such variation
is partially discontinuous and suggests the existence of several species, geographic con-
tinuity is not well established and there might be not enough material to define species
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(Longino, 1996). Moreover, workers and males exhibit continuous size polymorphism
within and among colonies and species (Longino, 1996).
Given increasing recognition of ant’s ecological importance, more effort has been in-
vested in studies of ant diversity and species turnover than in producing formal species
descriptions and the development of taxonomic tools (Bolton, 2003; Meier et al., 2006).
Seberg (2004) predicted that at the current rate it would take about 940 years to finish
describing all species known at that time. Hence, a growing number of studies are using
DNA barcode sequences to sort and identify ant specimens (Smith et al., 2005; Smith
and Fisher, 2009; Ngéndo et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2014; Paknia et al., 2015), and
many other taxa (Hebert et al., 2003b; Ratnasingham and Hebert, 2013).
2.1.3 DNA barcoding
DNA barcoding (sequencing of one or more specific gene regions using highly-conserved
DNA PCR primers) has been proposed as a rapid and cost-effective solution for spec-
imen separation and identification (Hebert et al., 2003b; Kress and Erickson, 2008).
Comparing sequences of unidentified specimens with reference sequences for morpho-
logically identified voucher individuals facilitates rapid identification (Hebert et al.,
2003b, 2004a; Blaxter, 2004; Edwards, 2009). The sequence region(s) used in DNA
barcoding varies among major groups of organisms, depending on which markers, with
highly conserved primers, have been found to be informative at the species level. For
instance, the nuclear ITS2 locus is widely used in plants and animals (Chen et al.,
2010; Yao et al., 2010), the Folmer region of the mitochondrial COI is the most widely
used barcode locus in animals (Hebert et al., 2003b; Waugh, 2007), chloroplast genes
matK, ycf1 and rbcL are widely used in plants (Newmaster et al., 2006; CBOL et al.,
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2009; Dong et al., 2015), and nuclear 16S is the commonest barcode locus in Bacteria
(Hajibabaei et al., 2007; Rosselli et al., 2016). Chloroplast and mitochondrial genes can
have the advantage of a lower effective population size compared to nuclear markers
(1/4 that of a nuclear marker, through being haploid and maternally inherited), and
so generally are more sensitive to, and so more resolving of, the population bottleneck
events that can accompany speciation. As DNA barcoding is applied more widely,
increasing numbers of cases are revealed in which the use of multiple barcode loci is
necessary to provide adequate resolution of identification (particularly in plants: e.g.
Fazekas et al. (2008)) or to avoid misleading identification (for example, CO1 and a
nuclear locus in some insects Nicholls et al. (2012), and see below). Many studies
have nevertheless demonstrated the utility of DNA barcoding in inventories of hyper
diverse organisms, identification of species complexes, the discovery of cryptic species,
and rapid inventories (Smith et al., 2005; Tänzler et al., 2012; Cornils and Held, 2014;
Hamilton et al., 2014). The method is based on the empirical observation (and the
resulting assumption) that intraspecific divergence for a homologous gene is lower than
interspecific divergence, such that if a query sequence is compared to a database (such
as the BOLD Barcoding of Life database, or NCBI Genbank) it is possible to de-
termine its taxon membership by quantifying the divergence between the query and
the reference. Under ideal circumstances, intraspecific and interspecific distances have
non-overlapping distributions, creating what Hebert et al. (2003b) called the Barcoding
Gap. This can be defined as a ratio between the two distances (an average interspecific
distance at least ten times larger than the average intraspecific distance) or in terms
of threshold percentage sequence differences expected within or between species (see
below) (Hebert et al., 2003a).
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Collins and Cruickshank (2013) identify three benefits of DNA barcoding: specimen
identification, species discovery and species delimitation. Specimen identification is the
assignment of a taxonomic name to an unknown specimen by comparing it against
reference sequences (Collins and Cruickshank, 2013). Assuming a reliable reference
database, barcoding has advantages over adult-based morphological taxonomy in that
it can be used when only fragments of a specimen are available for identification, when
a life stage that has no taxonomic resource is all that is available (such as an imma-
ture stage) or to investigate whether a product is derived from an endangered species
(Mitchell, 2015; Mendoza et al., 2016). Species discovery is akin to sorting specimens
into species-like units (usually termed molecular operational taxonomic units, or MO-
TUs) by means of the genetic distances among specimens and using a single locus. It
is widely accepted that without reference to sequenced voucher specimens, MOTUs are
not equivalent to species, and that barcoding gaps may reflect the behavior of the few
barcode loci and not the complete species history (Brower et al., 1996; Schindel and
Miller, 2005; Brower, 2006; Rubinoff et al., 2006; Fujita et al., 2012). Finally, species
delimitation refers to choosing a threshold to define boundaries of taxon status (species,
population, etc.), using a multilocus and integrative approach that includes two or more
loci from different sources (i.e. plastid, mitochondrial, and nuclear DNA), in addition
to other molecular tools. These approaches reduce the bias associated with separating
taxa using data for a single locus (see below) (Collins and Cruickshank, 2013).
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2.1.4 Clustering and identification of specimens
Multiple methods have been developed to delimit taxa present within a set of sequences.
Some use the barcoding gap as a single value threshold below which divergence is con-
sidered intraspecific and above which it is considered interspecific, i.e. a limit between
the two taxonomic levels (Hebert et al., 2003a). Methods of species identification and
delimitation rely on the discovery of this gap or threshold and can be classified depend-
ing on whether they require a priori defined groups or not. Early methods, such as
TaxonDNA (Meier et al., 2006), were based on finding the barcode gap by computing
all intra- and interspecific distances and finding the values at which the two distribu-
tions do not overlap, which requires having previous knowledge about the membership
of the reference groups. Then, the unknown sample is assigned to the group to which
its distance is lower than the barcode gap. This method is useful when the objective is
to place a few query sequences within well-established groups:–for example, to identify
products derived from endangered species or when specimens are damaged and identi-
fication cannot otherwise be achieved. Other methods can infer the barcoding gap or
distance threshold from the data by doing all- against- all pairwise comparisons and
generating a distribution of the genetic distances often with an additional validation
step (jMOTU and ABGD). The advantage of these methods is that they are applica-
ble to data from undescribed or unreferenced taxa. More complex methods incorporate
likelihood and Bayesian frameworks or multispecies coalescent models (BPP, GMYC,
PTP, DISSECT). Their advantage is the incorporation of uncertainty and a higher
robustness to sampling bias and the number of loci used; however, some require an accu-
rate ‘guide tree’ that can be difficult to obtain (GMYC, PTP) (Box B.1, in Appendix
B).
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2.1.5 The limitations of single locus DNA barcoding
Using barcodes for specimen identification and species delimitation has caveats that
require attention, related to one or more of the limitations of reference databases, the
number and mode of inheritance of barcode loci, and the validity of taxon definition
thresholds when extrapolated to other data. First, many taxonomic groups have ref-
erence sequences matched to voucher specimens for only a tiny minority of species,
particularly in biodiverse regions. In the absence of reference sequences, specimens can
be assigned to MOTUs that can provide a basis for formulating species hypotheses for
further confirmation. Second, using a single barcode locus can result in misidentifica-
tion due to processes preventing sequences for any two species from forming discrete,
non-overlapping, groups (Shaw, 2002; Rubinoff and Holland, 2005).
Barcoding works best when sequence sets for sister species are reciprocally mono-
phyletic, though it can work when one taxon is paraphyletic with respect to a second
if sequences sets are discrete. Problems in animal barcoding using the mitochondrial
CO1 locus include (i) the existence of degenerate nuclear copies of mitochondrial se-
quences (NUMTs) that must be identified and excluded (Bensasson et al., 2001; Ballard
and Whitlock, 2004), (ii) sharing of sequences between taxa due to incomplete lineage
sorting and retention of shared ancestral polymorphism (Funk and Omland, 2003; Bal-
lard and Whitlock, 2004; Rubinoff and Holland, 2005), (iii) transfer of mitochondrial
genes between species through introgression during hybridization (Rubinoff and Hol-
land, 2005), and (iv) selective sweeps on mitochondrial sequence variation imposed by
maternally inherited symbionts. For instance, Wolbachia infections cause cytoplasmic
incompatibility between infected and non-infected insects ultimately favoring repro-
duction with infected females over uninfected ones, thus selecting one mitochondrial
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haplotype over another (Dean et al., 2003; Smith et al., 2012). These processes all
result in mitochondrial DNA barcodes being non-monophyletic with respect to bio-
logical species –a pattern that is commonly observed in nature (Funk and Omland,
2003; Meyer and Paulay, 2005; Jansen et al., 2009; Nicholls et al., 2012; Paknia et al.,
2015). Using more markers and contrasting mitochondrial against nuclear phyloge-
nies can reveal incongruities caused by these phenomena and provides information of
the lineages rather than the gene alone, reducing the chances of misidentification (e.g.
Nicholls et al., 2012). High genetic structuring within a species (for example, through
restriction of populations to different Pleistocene glacial refugia) can also result in in-
traspecific population structures that can mimic those between species (Lohse, 2009).
Despite widespread use of a single locus in animal DNA barcoding, these limitations
highlight the value of extensive geographic sampling and a multilocus approach that
can cope with lineage sorting, past migration events and incongruent gene genealogies
(Edwards, 2009). And even if methods are proven to be robust when using a single gene,
if that gene is in the mitochondria or chloroplast, it is advisable to have at least one
nuclear marker (Elias et al., 2007). Third, mutation rates, population sizes, and diver-
gence times vary among species, which limits the use of universal thresholds and might
introduce errors in the interpretation of these values (Meyer and Paulay, 2005; Yang
and Rannala, 2016). When analyzing results, including external information about
the specimens’ distribution, ecology and natural history helps to assess the biological
feasibility of the clusters.
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2.1.6 DNA barcoding of Azteca ants on Tococa
The genus Azteca comprises 84 described species and 28 subspecies (AntWeb, https:
//www.antweb.org/, April 26th, 2017), which exhibit a variety of nesting habits that
range from carton nests and the use of dead plant material to the use of live stems
or other plant organs (Emery, 1893, 1913; Forel and Ogden, 1928; Longino, 1986,
1991c). Despite being one of the most diverse genera within the Dolichoderinae sub-
tribe (Solvestre et al., 2003), taxonomic work on the genus remains very incomplete.
Azteca was created as a temporary genus to place the Liometopum type, morphologi-
cally similar to both Liometopum and Iridomyrmex but differing in the gizzard and the
number of casts (Forel, 1878). Placed in Dolichoderidae by Ashmead (1905), Azteca
was later synonymized with Liometopum xanthochroum by Dalla Torre (1894) who in-
cluded only four species on his ant catalogue. Wheeler (1912) synonymized Azteca and
Tapinoma based on a A. instabilis type but was later corrected by Emery (1913) who
kept Azteca as a genus and included it in the tribe Tapinomini (subfamily Dolichoderi-
nae). Later, Shattuck (1992) places 130 Azteca species back to Dolichoderinae and
out from the tribe Tapinomini, and highlights the poorly understood species bound-
aries within Azteca, identifying as possible causes the polymorphism and geographic
variation exhibit by workers and many species. Shattuck’s review (1992) is the last
most comprehensive review of the genus and since then the number of accepted species
has varied. Further taxonomic efforts have focused on clades associated with relatively
well-studied neotropical ant-plant associations with Cecropia and Cordia plants, and
the geographic scope of this work is limited mainly to Central America, Panama and
Brazil (Longino, 1991c,a, 1996, 2007; Guerrero et al., 2010).
Phylogenetic work previously done in Dolichoderinae ants in addition to Azteca includes
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phylogenies of the subfamily using one to three Azteca species and COI, 18S, 28S, wg
markers (Chiotis et al., 2000; Ward et al., 2010). Similarly, Chiotis et al. (2000) used
COI, COII, and Cytb from A. longiceps to place Azteca within Dolichoderinae and
explore secondary structures of those markers. An additional cladogram was estimated
for 21 genera of Dolichoderinae ants using 104 morphological characters and one un-
determined Azteca species (Shattuck, 1995). For Azteca, Ayala et al. (1996) published
a phylogeny of COI sequences from eight species associated to Cecropia and Cordia.
At the population level, Debout et al. (2007) developed 12 microsatellites and mea-
sured population heterozygosity. Those microsatellites were further used to explore A.
instabilis populations in Chiapas-Mexico (Remfert, 2012). A. instabilis does not form
a strict mutualism with plants; however, it inhabits tree hollow trunks with fissures
on them (Longino, 2007). Barriga et al. (2015) looked at ant-plant communities in
Peru, Ecuador and Costa Rica, identifying Azteca queens morphologically and barcod-
ing Azteca workers using the COI marker when queens were unavailable (Barriga et al.,
2015). They defined seven Azteca MOTUs and identified seven referenced species. Fi-
nally, Pringle et al. (2012) used a concatenated matrix of one mitochondrial and four
nuclear markers to reconstruct the phylogeny of nine morphologically identified Azteca
species associated with Cordia alliodora (Boraginaceae) distributed from Costa Rica
to Colombia, although only one collection from Colombia is available. From all their
samples they identified nine Azteca species and five A. pittieri populations.
From the current 84 accepted species, ten and five recognized species are represented
by sequences available in NCBI and BOLD respectively, mostly ITS2 sequences. From
these, only one accession is from Colombia (both databases consulted on September
05, 2017). But despite the low representation of the diversity of Azteca in databases,
molecular approaches can potentially provide enough resolution to distinguish between
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Azteca species, as proven by Barriga et al. (2015) and Pringle et al. (2012). Moreover,
DNA barcodes are more advantageous for discriminating between species when taxo-
nomic revisions of local species are not available, especially when morphology varies
geographically.
2.1.7 The geographic history of the Northern Andes
The placement of the timescale of Tococa-ant diversification into a regional topographic
context requires a temporal hypothesis for the orogeny of the Northern Andes. The
Andes Cordillera extends up the western side of South America from Chile to Colombia,
where it splits into three geographically separated mountain ranges named the Western,
Central and Eastern cordilleras (Figure 1.2 in Chapter 1). Caused by the subduction
of the Nazca plate underneath the South American plate, the uplift of the Western
and Central cordilleras started slowly in the Paleocene approximately 63 Mya (Million
years ago) (A in Figure 1.3). Activity accelerated around 23 Mya and most of the uplift
of the Eastern Cordillera took place relatively recently, during the Pliocene-Holocene
(5-3 Mya) (Gregory-Wodzicki, 2000; Hoorn et al., 2010). Simultaneously, the process of
closure of the Panama Isthmus connecting North to South America was taking place,
creating dynamic connections of land from 30 Mya up to 10 Mya when the full closure
was inferred to have occurred (Bacon et al., 2015). The Northern Andes uplift occurred
during six phases of activity (Van der Hammen et al., 1973; Zambrano et al., 1971;
de González Juana, 1980), but it was not until the maximum period of uplift during
the Pliocene (2-5 Mya) that the mountains reached an altitude close to their current
height (D-E in Figure 1.3). Nowadays, the Western Cordillera has peaks as high as 4000
m.a.s.l and the Eastern and Central cordilleras have peaks higher than 5000 m.a.s.l.,
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a considerable height for Azteca species reported at altitudes lower than 1500 m.a.s.l.
approximately (Vizek et al., 2012). While the Western and Central cordilleras end in
the northern region of Colombia, the Eastern Cordillera continues east to Venezuela as
a continuous block of variable heights.
This chapter uses a DNA barcoding approach to assess ant diversity inhabiting Tococa
guianensis in Colombia, and a phylogenetic approach to assess the temporal match be-
tween the diversification of Tococa-associated Azteca ant lineages and the uplift history
of Andean cordilleras. I apply species discovery methods (sensu Collins and Cruick-
shank, 2013) to sort specimens into MOTUs and address the following questions: 1.
Can any of the sampled MOTUs be identified to species based on high sequence sim-
ilarity to reference sequences from morphologically identified voucher specimens on
NCBI? 2. How many different ant MOTUs are associated with T. guianensis across
the sampled areas? 3. Have T. guianensis-associated ants been recorded from other
plant hosts? and 4. Are divergence times of the MOTUs congruent with the uplift
of Andean cordilleras? Answering these questions allows me to make a preliminary
assessment of the community of ants associated with T. guianensis, and to select taxa




Collecting sites were selected based on the distribution of T. guianensis reported in
GBIF (http://www.gbif.org/species/3858084, last consulted on March 2016) and
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in the Universidad Nacional de Colombia Herbario Virtual (http://www.biovirtual.
unal.edu.co/en/collections/result/species/Tococa%20guianensis/, last consulted
on March 2016). Overall, I visited 17 locations (Figure 2.1,Table B.2 in Appendix B).
Additional places with similar forest to that where T. guianensis is usually found but
where no records of the plant are available were visited, because herbaria records might
not reflect the effective distribution of the plant but only areas where collecting efforts
have been more. Within each site, sampling took place in at least three areas nearby
the collection sites in a radius of 1-5 km to ensure that the diversity present in the area
was collected.
Specimens of T. guianensis and its ants were collected during two fieldwork expeditions,
the first from December 2014 to March 2015, and the second from March to June 2016.
Some of the sampling areas originally planned were altered, aborted or unsuccessful
for different reasons (Table B.1 with collection codes, plant and ant identities and
coordinates are available in Appendix B). The Catatumbo region (Site 1 in Figure 2.1)
is of high interest and relevance for its biodiversity, of which only a small proportion
has been recorded. Unfortunately, and despite the opening of the region thanks to
the recent security improvements, the area is still out of bounds. Unlike Catatumbo,
the areas of Tauramena, Amalfi and Cimitarra were formerly restricted areas that
now can be accessed by researchers. Collecting samples from those areas increases
our knowledge of Colombia’s fauna and flora and its distribution in places formerly
unexplored. At other areas selected for sampling, the plant was not found (Figure
2.1, Appendix B.2). These regions (along with Antioquia and Santander) have been
extensively degraded by deforestation, cattle and agriculture. T. guianensis grows
in fragmented primary and secondary forest; nonetheless, farmers cut down the plants
because of the undesired presence of the ants (according to the locals). In the case of La
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Victoria-Caldas, T. guianensis records exist at the Universidad Nacional de Colombia
Herbarium; however, the area has been flooded to build a dam and I did not find the
plant in the surrounding areas. Primary forest in areas like La Victoria and Catatumbo
is being lost due to purely economically motivated extraction projects (national and
international) before the diversity of the areas can even be recorded. This highlights
the relevance of taking conservation and educative actions in rural areas of Colombia,
where economic development departs both from conservation and the interest of local
people.
2.2.2 Ant sampling, DNA extraction, PCR and sequencing
Azteca colonies were sampled from plants found in a diversity of habitats but commonly
growing near water bodies. Worker ants were collected from a minimum of five doma-
tia per plant and placed in collecting tubes with 98% ethanol. When available, alates
and larval stages were also collected. To have a glimpse to which ants are associated
with T. guianensis, the contents of the tubes were first identified morphologically to
the genus level using a stereomicroscope and keys to Formicidae (MacKay and Vinson,
1989; Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990; Bolton and others, 1994). Other Azteca ants from
Cecropia trees that I had collected and sequenced in Colombia for a previous project,
were included in the phylogenetic dating analyses (see below). Morphological identifi-
cations at the genus level were confirmed by comparing all sequences against the NCBI
database using the command line BLAST v.2.6.0 application Blast+ and the default
minimum e-value of 1e−25. Previous observations on Cecropia-associated Azteca sug-
gest that each host is inhabited by a single colony once the plant has reached maturity
and after exclusion of other competing ant colonies at the seedling stage (Longino, 1989,
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Figure 2.1: Map of Colombia and the location of the collecting sites. White cir-
cles represent the first expedition, orange circles represent the second expedition, and
black circles represent locations where no T. guianensis plants were found or the ex-
pedition had to be aborted. Numbers represent locations not included in this study:
1. Catatumbo-Norte de Santander; 2. La Victoria-Caldas; 3. La Dorada-Caldas and
Honda-Cundinamarca, 4. Armero-Tolima.
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1991c). This has not been studied in Tococa plants, but based on fieldwork observations
and by collecting only mature plants, a single Azteca colony is assumed on each host
unless morphologically different ants were collected. Due to limited resources, priority
was given to sequence small numbers of ants sampled from different individual host
plants rather than many different ants from the same individual host plant. In cases
where morphological examination suggested that more than one genus was inhabiting
the same host plant individual (10 out of 478 T. guianensis specimens), only the Azteca
ants were sequenced.
One worker ant was selected from each tube, its head removed and the rest of its body
crushed with a pestle and placed on a plate wheel. 40µL of 5% Chelex and 5µL of
10mg/mL Proteinase K were added to each wheel and then left incubating overnight in
a water bath at 37◦C. Finally, plates were centrifuged and heated at 95◦C for 15 minutes
to denature any remaining enzyme. Regions of the ribosomal internal transcribed spacer
region 2 (ITS2) and Cytochrome Oxidase 1 (COI) were amplified using the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR). ITS2 is a common nuclear marker used for phylogenetics (Wild,
2009; Hung et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2014) and population genetics (Pringle et al.,
2012; Okita and Tsuchida, 2016) and it has been previously used for Azteca accessions
in reference databases. It is also recommended as a complement to COI for species
identification in animals, with a success rate of 91.7% species correctly identified when
compared to taxonomy (Yao et al., 2010). The sections at the 5’ end and the partial
5.8S sequence are relatively conserved and less variable within populations, making it
useful for species-level phylogenetics, while the 3’ end tends to accumulate repetitive
motifs, indels and inversions, and are used to explore population-level variation (Pringle
et al., 2012). Similarly, COI is universally used as a barcode marker for animal species-
level phylogenetics and is often also informative at the population level within species
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(Hebert et al., 2003a, 2004b; Ward and Holmes, 2007; Linares et al., 2009; Nwani et al.,
2011).
The primers used to amplify CO1 were LepF: 5’-ATT CAA CCA ATC ATA AAG
ATA TTG G-3’ and LepR: 5’-TAA ACT TCT GGA TGT CCA AAA AAT
CA-3’ (Hebert et al., 2004a) and the primers to amplify ITS2 were AW58F1 5’-AAC
GAT TAC CCT GAA CGG TGG A-3’ and AW28S1 5’-CTG TTC GCT CGC
CGC TAC TAA G-3’ (Pringle et al., 2012). For PCR, 1µL of template DNA was
added to a final volume of 20µL containing 0.2mM dNTPs mix, 1x PCR Buffer, 2.25mM
MgCl2, 0.3µM of each primer, 5µg/µL BSA and 0.3 units of Taq (Bioline). Cycling
conditions for COI were 2 min at 94◦C followed by 5 cycles of 30 sec at 94◦C, 30 sec at
45◦C, 40 sec at 72◦C; followed by 35 cycles of 30 sec at 94◦C, 30 sec at 51◦C, 40 sec 72◦C,
finalizing with 5 min at 72◦C. Cycling conditions for ITS2 were 2 min at 94◦C followed
by 34 cycles of 30 sec at 94◦C, 40 sec at 50◦C, 1 min at 72◦C and finalizing with 5 min
at 72◦C. PCR products were visualized in a 2% agarose gel stained with SYBRGreen
and then cleaned following the shrimp alkaline phosphatase and exonuclease I protocol
and subsequently sequenced in both directions on an ABI 3730 capillary machine using
BigDye version 3.1 terminator chemistry (Applied Biosystems).
2.2.3 Sequence alignment and phylogenetic inference
Because nDNA and mtDNA have different patterns of inheritance and coalescent his-
tory, COI and ITS2 sequences were analyzed separately. Sequences were aligned us-
ing the MUSCLE algorithm (Edgar, 2004) as implemented in Geneious v.4.8.5
(http://www.geneious.com, Kearse et al., 2012), then quality checked and edited by
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hand. Codon translation was inspected using the insect mitochondrial code and sam-
ples whose COI Sequences showed evidence of being a nuclear pseudogene (NUMT),
such as unexpected stop codons, shorter sequences, and double bands appearing on the
gel, were removed from the analyses. Similarly, a section of approximately 200 bases at
the 3’ end of the ITS2 alignment was removed as it had multiple indels and repetitive
motifs that were difficult to align. Variation in sequences is desirable for species-level
studies, but this region in the ITS2 was removed as the homology of the indels and
repetitive regions was uncertain. To avoid potential bias introduced by the presence of
indels, I generated two sets of sequences per locus, a large set for tree-based identifi-
cation and a small set for software-based identification. The large sample set for each
locus were used for phylogenetic inference and include sequences from ants collected in
Tococa and Cecropia plants in Colombia, Azteca sequences available on NCBI, and se-
quences from the closest available sister genera as outgroups, Forelius and Dorymyrmex
for COI and Iridomyrmex and Linepithema for ITS2. Outgroups are different for each
locus because COI and ITS2 sequences from the same genus are not available on NCBI.
Including other species in the phylogenetic reconstructions increases the chances that a
query sample will match a conspecific and improves tree topology estimation (Collins
et al., 2012; Will et al., 2005).
The small sample sets for each locus only include Azteca sequences from specimens
collected on T. guianensis from which both COI and ITS2 was sequenced successfully,
and are used for species delimitation analyses. The reason is that including sequences
from distantly related species in the ITS2 alignment resulted in indel variation within
Azteca clades and populations, and the homology for those indels could not be assessed
with certainty. Such variation might cause overestimation of intraspecific distances and
subsequently obscure a barcoding gap, misleading the sorting of specimens into MOTUs
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(Nicholls, per. comm.). PartitionFinder v.2 (Lanfear et al., 2016) was used to eval-
uate appropriate codon partitions based on the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC)
but showed no significant support for any partition scheme over a no partition scheme.
A GTR+I+G substitution model was selected for ITS2 and COI using jModelTest2
based on the above-mentioned BIC (Darriba et al., 2012). For visualizing results and
assessing MOTU monophyly, a Bayesian phylogenetic reconstruction for each dataset
was performed using BEAST v.1.8.4 (Drummond et al., 2012) under the GTR+G
substitution model, a strict clock model with a lognormal prior distribution, a Birth-
Death process (Heled and Drummond, 2015) and a chain of 300 million states length.
Bayesian phylogenetic reconstructions are preferred over neighbor-joining clustering
methods for sample identification purposes as NJ trees can be misleading if sampling is
not complete (Meier et al., 2006; Virgilio et al., 2010; Little, 2011; Zhang et al., 2012;
Collins and Cruickshank, 2013). A majority rule consensus tree was obtained using
TREEANNOTATOR v.1.8.2. (Beast packages, Drummond et al., 2012). Phyloge-
netic reconstructions using combined COI and ITS2 alignments did not converge (data
not shown).
Tree-based identification of specimens followed the criteria established in Meier et al.
(2006): a sample is considered successfully identified if the sequence falls in a mono-
phyletic polytomy or clade containing exclusively conspecific sequences. If the sequence
falls as a sister to a group of conspecifics, has no conspecific sequences, or forms a poly-
tomy with allospecific sequences, the identification is unsuccessful or ambiguous.
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2.2.4 MOTU delimitation
Sequences in the small datasets were clustered into MOTUs using three approaches:
jMOTU (Jones et al., 2011) and ABGD (Puillandre et al., 2012) based on pairwise
distances, and BPP based on the multispecies coalescent model (Yang, 2015).
(a) jMOTU uses pairwise alignments to first group identical sequences and then an
all-against-all alignment to generate a distance matrix and cluster sequences depending
on their similarities while using different user-provided cut-offs as a reference. It is
then up to the user to assess the monophyly of the MOTUs and potential ambiguity of
the sample’s membership. Because jMOTU is provided with a fasta file of unaligned
sequences, this approach is more robust to the presence of indels and gaps. Several
independent analyses per locus were run to ensure consistency in the results and to
evaluate the effect of different combinations of minimum overlap and Megablast identity
values. Each scheme generated clusters using a cut-off value ranging from 1 to 100 bases
and used values for the minimum overlap and Megablast identity filter parameters
between 60% to 95% (and increasing by 5%), for a total of 65 different runs.
(b) ABGD takes a file of aligned sequences and a user-provided upper limit that the
program uses as the first cut-off to split sequences into MOTUs. The assumption
of membership is that sequences from different MOTUs must differ by a higher value
than the upper limit, while sequences from the same MOTU must differ from conspecific
sequences by a value lower than the upper limit. Once the first set of MOTUs is defined,
the algorithm recursively repeats the search within each MOTU until no further gap
can be inferred and no further division is possible (Puillandre et al., 2012). To avoid
overestimating the number of MOTUs due to potential within-species indel variation
in the ITS2 alignment, sequences were separated and aligned into different partitions
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based on the clades obtained in the ITS2 phylogeny (Figure 2.5). As the groups are
based on discrete clades, the clade is assumed to be the most inclusive possible partition
of conspecifics. If the specimens do not belong to the same MOTU, we expect ABGD
to infer more than one MOTU or one MOTU and related singletons in the clade. If all
the specimens included in the partition belong to the same MOTU, only one MOTU
is expected. Partitioning the ITS2 alignment reduces the noise introduced by a high
number of gaps and indels whose homology is difficult to assess. Moreover, ABGD
can detect smaller clusters but cannot merge clusters. If a subgroup represents a single
clade, further subgroups can be discarded, but the membership of that subgroup to
the same clade of another subgroup cannot be assumed. ABGD works better when
species are represented by more than three or five sequences in the alignment (Puillandre
et al., 2012), however, it is less accurate if most potential species are singletons as an
estimation of intraspecific distances is not possible from the data. Five independent runs
were made for three models of sequence divergence –Jukes-Cantor (JC69), Kimura (K80
with a transition to transversion ratio of 2.0) and simple p-distances–were performed
using the online version of ABGD (http://wwwabi.snv.jussieu.fr/public/abgd/
abgdweb.html), with initial values of Pmin= 0.001 and Pmax= 0.1. The advantage
of ABGD is the optimization of the threshold from the data instead of relying only
on assumptions on the data’s membership and the intra and interspecific thresholds
(Meyer and Paulay, 2005; Virgilio et al., 2012). MOTUs proposed by jMOTU and
ABGD were validated and accepted if the MOTUs were discrete and monophyletic and
if sample membership was unambiguous. MOTUs showing evidence of paraphyly or
polyphyly were rejected. Finally, minimum and average intra and interspecific pairwise
distances for the main MOTUs delimited using the COI and ITS2 small datasets were
calculated using MEGA v.7.0.26 (Kumar et al., 2016).
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(c) BPP jointly estimates species delimitation and tree topology under the multi-
species coalescent model MSC (Yang, 2002; Rannala and Yang, 2003). The method
accounts for present and ancestral coalescent processes involving the populations and
species present in the dataset. BPP uses a reversible jump Bayesian Chain Monte
Carlo (rjMCMC) algorithm to evaluate different species delimitations and the near-
est neighbor interchange (NNI) algorithm to evaluate tree topology. This allows the
program to account for the uncertainty on the gene tree and performs well even when
the information content of the loci is weak and very few loci are used (Yang, 2015).
Each sample is assigned a priori to a population that the algorithm can merge or keep
separated as different MOTUs, but which the program cannot split. After inferring
an initial species tree, BPP then proposes and evaluates different species delimitation
models and estimates the posterior probability distribution of Θ and τ (interpreted as
the ancestral effective population size and the root height respectively). BPP requires
the specimens to be divided a priori into groups that can be as small as populations or
the smallest monophyletic clades without necessarily reflecting species. To run BPP
and obtain the posterior probabilities of all delimited MOTUs and because BPP can
join -but not split- groups, the a priori sample groups used in the analysis correspond
to the 18 different (and small in terms of sequences included) MOTUs supported by
both the COI and ITS2 phylogenies (Figure 6). Splitting the datasets into the smallest
possible initial populations prevents BPP from underestimating the final number of
MOTUs. Because the COI and ITS2 topologies are inconsistent (see Results), analy-
ses were carried out first using both loci and then using one locus at a time. I used
the unguided species delimitation algorithm “A11” to calculate the probability of the
number of resulting MOTUs and the posterior probability of each group delimited by
the algorithm. Priors for Θ were set based on the Theta-W per site estimated for the
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small datasets (0.05 and 0.04 for COI and ITS2 respectively) using DnaSP v.5.10.1
(Librado and Rozas, 2009) and set to 0.045, (gamma distribution with alpha= 1 and
beta= 22, or G(1,22)). The priors for τ were set to 0.001 (G(1,1000)) because it rep-
resents a more or less recent time to the most recent common ancestor for all Azteca.
The distribution of the prior is set wide to account for the uncertainty on the ancestral
population sizes and time to divergence estimations as recommended in (Yang, 2015).
The prior for Θ can be interpreted as the parameter for all population sizes in the data
set and the prior for τ as the parameter for divergence time of the root of the species
tree. A higher Θ assumes a big population size and a higher τ assumes a longer time to
the first divergence time between the pair of lineages. Two independent MCMC runs
with a nsample= 20,000 and sampfreq= 5 were carried out for each analysis to check
for convergence between runs. The method implemented in BPP has been shown to be
robust to deviations from the model assumptions, using fairly low numbers of samples
and loci (Moritz et al., 2016).
2.2.5 Fossil calibration and Phylogeography
A fossil calibrated phylogeny was reconstructed for each large dataset using BEAST
v.1.8.4 (Drummond et al., 2012). Targeted sampling of plant-ant species is difficult
as the identity of the ants remains unknown until the plant is sampled. In addition,
the commonest ant species associating with T. guianensis will be overrepresented, and
occasional ant inhabitants will be singletons. This results in incomplete species sam-
pling overall, with thorough sampling for only a few species. Thus, two models were
used for the tree calibration: the birth-death process model (Gernhard, 2008) and the
coalescence with constant population size model (Kingman, 1982). Depending on the
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species sampling and the samples per species, the use of one or another model is ad-
vised. Following Pringle et al. (2012), an uncorrelated relaxed clock model (Drummond
et al., 2006) with a lognormal prior with a mean of 0.01 and standard deviation of 0.33
was used for all phylogenetic reconstructions. In addition, a strict clock model was used
for the ITS2 dataset as preliminary analyses indicated that chains were not finding the
optimum as efficiently when the UCLN model was employed. COI Sequences of Fore-
lius and Dorymyrmex, and ITS2 sequences of Iridomyrmex and Linepithema were used
as outgroups. Two independent MCMC chains of 300 million generations were run,
logging parameters every 3000 generations. Additional runs without alignments were
carried out to confirm that priors were not driving the posterior probabilities (Sanders
and Lee, 2007). Log files and effective sample size for all parameters were evaluated us-
ing TRACER v.1.8.2 (Beast packages, Drummond et al., 2012). LOGCOMBINER
v.1.8.2 and TREEANNOTATOR v.1.8.2 (Beast packages, Drummond et al., 2012)
were used to combine log and tree files from the three runs, applying a burn-in of 10%
of the total number of states. All tree visualizations were done using Baltic (available
at https://github.com/blab/baltic)
In my analyses, the date of the Azteca node was calibrated using a fossil from Dominican
amber with an estimated age of between 15-20 Mya during the Miocene. The position
of the Azteca fossil with respect to the stem or the crown of the genus phylogeny
is uncertain as the fossil has not been assigned to a species; however, the fossil sets
the limit to how young genus can be. Priors were therefore set with an exponential
distribution with an offset of 15 or 20 Mya (to account for the uncertainty of the fossil
age) and a mean of 14, such that 95% of the posterior probability distribution of the
time to the most recent common ancestor to all Azteca includes the age of the stem
Azteca estimated by Ward et al. (2010) (mean age around 40-45 Mya).
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The ancestral areas for the nodes of the T. guianensis-associated Azteca phylogeny
were reconstructed using the Lagrange analysis implemented in RASP (Yu et al., 2015)
using the ultrametric ITS2 tree as input and removing any accession that is not a T.
guianensis-associated Azteca. Based on the times of Andean uplift and assuming that
Azteca cannot survive above the 2,000 m.a.s.l., three matrices of dispersal constraints
were set as follow: (i) from 0 to 3 Mya the probability of migrating from and to areas
in the same side of the Andes, e.g. A and C, is 1.0 while the probability of migrating
to and from areas in opposite sides, e.g. A and B, is 0.0; (ii) from 3 to 14 Mya, the
probability of migrating from and to areas in the same side of the Andes, e.g. A and
C, is 1.0 while the probability of migrating to and from areas in opposite sides, e.g.
A and B, is 0.5; (iii) from 14 Mya, migration to and from any area has a probability
of 1.0. No range constraints were set as there is not enough evidence supporting the
absence of ant lineages at an area, but ancestral ranges that do not make biological
sense or those including distant areas and excluding areas in the middle were excluded
(e.g. an ancestral area including A and B but excluding D). Finally, a maximum of 8
areas were allowed for the analysis.
2.3 Results
2.4 Sample collection
The number of ants collected from T. guianensis is listed in Appendix B.2 and only in
four cases (not listed) out of 420 mature T. guianensis had no evidence of inhabitant
ants, either because the ant colony died, abandoned the tree or simply never succeeded
to colonize the host. Otherwise, all plants were inhabited by ants and their presence was
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observed in early stages, even when the plant had only two or three domatia developed.
Azteca and Pheidole were the most common ant genera inhabiting T. guianensis and
both exhibit different life habits and behavior: Pheidole ants build carton nests con-
nected to the domatia entrances throughout the plant stem and their worker behavior
is less aggressive than in Azteca workers, which additionally do not build carton nests.
Pheidole was also observed to produce additional entrances to the domatia. Interest-
ingly, Pheidole was the dominant inhabitant of T. guianensis in Chocó, occupying 61
host plants but was rare in areas like Meta and absent from areas like Valle del Cauca
(Figure 2.2, Appendix B.2).
Figure 2.2: Number of ants of each genus collected in Colombia. NN corresponds to
unidentified ants.
The large COI dataset includes 335 COI sequences with an amplicon length of 659
bp, in addition to 37 NCBI sequences and 39 Cecropia-associated Azteca sequences.
The large ITS2 dataset includes 218 sequences with sequences from 597 to 986 bp
long without indels (which can be more than thousand bp long in reference Azteca
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accessions), in addition to 34 sequences from NCBI (Table B.4 in Appendix B) and 38
Cecropia-associated Azteca sequences. The final COI and ITS2 small datasets include
196 Azteca sequences, after removing sequences with unexpected stop codons and those
not represented in both databases. Nucleotide diversity is higher in COI than in ITS2,
and the high Watterson’s Theta estimated for the large ITS2 dataset can be attributable
to the presence of indels (Table 2.1). In their population study of A. pittieri, Pringle
et al. (2012) report a similar pattern of rapid evolution in the COI sequences, with an
average Pi of 0.00834 for COI and 0.00229 for ITS2.
Based on Blast results, only the hits with the smallest e-value, highest bitscores and
identity percentage higher than 98% for species and 80% for a genus, were considered
as confirmation of the specimens’ identification. Results from blasting the COI se-
quences identify Azteca and Pheidole as the most common ants associated to Tococa,
followed by Solenopsis (Myrmicinae), Tapinoma (Dolichoderinae) and other rarely col-
lected ants (Figure 2.3). Within Azteca, most COI sequences were identified as Azteca
sp. MAS005 voucher conspecifics, followed by A. pittieri and A. ovaticeps. However,
species-level identification resulted in less than 95% identity between COI query and
reference sequences suggesting that T. guianensis-Azteca species are not represented
in the database (c in Figure 2.3). Low percentages of identity resulted from comparing
ITS2 query and reference sequences. Most sequences were identified as A. beltii con-
specific, but the average percentage of identity is lower than %90 (Figure 2.4). Table
2.2 shows the distribution of e-values, bitscores and percentage of identity for the best
hits using COI and ITS2 sequences, with ITS2 resulting in higher identity percentages
than COI. Nevertheless, most specimens hit A. beltii reference sequences, followed by
A. pittieri, A. ovaticeps and A. nigricans. Species identification based on best hits
corresponds to the closest Azteca reference species available in the NCBI database, but
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it is not equivalent to a true identification. At the genus level, Blast results confirmed
the morphological identification of most accessions, except for a few Myrmelachista
specimens morphologically misidentified as Azteca.
Table 2.1: Nuclear diversity, length and segregating sites of the mitochondrial COI
and nuclear ITS2 sequence alignments.
Dataset Fragment size Segregating sites Pi Theta
COI
Large 659 294 0.12 48.79
Small 659 250 0.1 42.71
ITS2
Large 597-986* 625 0.05 103.72**
Small 905 208 0.02 35.54
*Without indels
* Calculated from the alignments with indels.
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a. b. c.
Figure 2.3: Identity of COI sequences from T. guianensis-associated ant specimens.
Sequence identification based on the best hit against NCBI subject sequences is shown
at the top and the percentage of identity between query and subject sequences is shown
at the bottom. a. Identification to the subfamily level. b. Identification to the genus
level. c. Identification to the species level.
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Figure 2.4: Identity of ITS2 sequences from T. guianensis-associated ant specimens.
Sequence identification based on the best hit against NCBI subject sequences is shown
at the top and the percentage of identity between query and subject sequences is shown
at the bottom.
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2.5 Sequence alignment and phylogenetic inference
The final alignments of the large and small datasets are 659 bp and 1354 bp long for
COI and ITS2 respectively. In general, COI and ITS2 support the same backbone
topology and recovered branches have posterior probabilities ranging from poor (below
0.7), to medium (between 0.7 and 0.9) and good support (above 0.9). Both phylogenies
show a split between Tococa-associated Azteca and other Azteca commonly found in
other host plants (Figure 2.5 and 2.6). Moreover, both loci recover a clear split between
Azteca collected from T. guianensis to the east of the Eastern Andes Cordillera (from
here on referred to as Eastern Azteca) and those collected to the North and West of
it (from here on referred to as Western Azteca). The phylogenetic reconstruction of
the large COI dataset (Figure 2.5) revealed a polytomy of four major clades: Forelius
and Dorymyrmex outgroup sequences, two clades of Cecropia-associated Azteca from
Colombia (C) and other plant-associated Azteca clustering with the NCBI reference se-
quences (A), and a clade of Tococa-associated Azteca (T). The clade T further divides
into one Santander subclade (S1) sister to other two grouping Azteca subclades: one
of Eastern Azteca (Casanare, Meta, Putumayo and Amazonas), and the other of West-
ern (Antioquia and Valle del Cauca) and more Santander specimens (S2). A strong
geographic structure can be observed within Western Azteca as specimens from Valle
del Cauca and Antioquia reflect the presence of the Western Cordillera between both
populations (Figure 2.5). Less structure is observed within Eastern Azteca, while all
samples from Putumayo cluster together, samples from Meta and Casanare interleave.
Internal branches on the ITS2 phylogeny have a higher posterior probability compared
to COI results, but branch posterior probabilities decrease towards the tips. However,
the main clades are consistent with those of COI except for clade C and a few specimens
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Figure 2.5: Majority consensus tree obtained from the large dataset of Azteca COI se-
quences including sequences from NCBI (in grey), sequences from Cecropia-associated
Azteca collected in Colombia (represented by dotted filling) and Forelius sp. and Do-
rymyrmex sp. outgroup sequences. Specimens in black are Tococa-associated Azteca
not included on the species delimitation analyses. Support values correspond to the
posterior probability of the branch and only values between 0.5 and 0.7 are shown.
Black branches have a support higher than 0.7, branches with less than 0.4 posterior
probability are collapsed and dotted branches have a support between 0.4 and 0.6. As-
terisks indicate branches with a posterior probability higher than 0.9. The map shows
the collecting sites and the colour code for the specimens. W= Western Cordillera,
C= Central Cordillera, E= Eastern Cordillera.
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Figure 2.6: Majority consensus tree obtained from the large dataset of Azteca
ITS2 sequences including sequences from NCBI (in grey), sequences from Ce-
cropia-associated Azteca collected in Colombia (represented by dotted filling) and
Iridomyrmex sp. and Linepithema sp. outgroup sequences. Specimens in black are
Tococa-associated Azteca not included on the species delimitation analyses. Support
values correspond to the posterior probability of the branch and only values between
0.5 and 0.7 are shown. Black branches have a support higher than 0.7, branches with
less than 0.4 posterior probability are collapsed and dotted branches have support
between 0.4 and 0.6. Asterisks indicate branches with a posterior probability higher
than 0.9. The map shows the collecting sites and the color code for the specimens.
W= Western Cordillera, C= Central Cordillera, E= Eastern Cordillera.
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from Meta (M3 and M4 in Figure 2.6). The placement of the outgroup (O) and the
Tococa-associated Azteca clade (T) with respect to the rest of the tree is the same as
in the COI phylogeny. Clade T consists of the S1 Azteca as sister of two subclades
including Western, Eastern and Cecropia-associated Azteca sampled in Colombia. Ge-
ographic structure dividing Eastern and Western Azteca is recovered by ITS2 apart
from the M3 and M4 groups placed with the rest of Western Azteca. The placement of
the C clade differs from COI as its position is reconstructed as a sister clade to the rest
of Western Azteca+S2+M3+M4 within that clade (Figure 2.6). The position of M3
and M4 groups in the phylogenies of the large and small datasets (Figure 2.7) might
be conflicting possibly due to either evolutionary processes or a sampling issue addi-
tional to not enough information accumulated on the ITS2 marker, as suggested by the
poor resolution and branch support. The position of the two groups from Santander
(S1 and S2) is recovered consistently using the large datasets from both loci, with the
Barrancabermeja group (S1) sister to the rest of the T clade and the Cimitarra group
(S2) is more related to the western Azteca, but their placement is inconsistent when the
small datasets are used. Less geographic structure is observed within Eastern Azteca
specimens.
Phylogenies from the COI and ITS2 small datasets recovered the same split between
Western and Eastern Azteca specimens with slight differences in the topology when
compared to each other and to the large datasets, mainly in the case of ITS2 (Figure
2.7). First, S2 forms a polytomy with S1 and the rest of Eastern Azteca while it is
recovered as sister to most Western Azteca in the large datasets and the COI small
dataset. Second, M3 and M4 are recovered as part of the Eastern Azteca and not
within the Western Azteca as with the ITS2 large dataset. Topologies recovered by
either the small or large COI datasets are otherwise the same.
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Figure 2.7: MOTUs delimited by jMOTU and ABGD and a majority consensus
rule tree reconstruction of the COI and ITS2 small datasets. Branches with less than
0.40 posterior probability have been collapsed. BPP a priori letters correspond to
the groups used on BPP analyses. Tips of both phylogenies are colored according to
the regions shown in the map. jMOTU cut-off values are reported both in base pairs
and in terms of the percentage this represents of the total sequence length. ABGD
cut-off values represent the JC69 distance.
2.5.1 MOTU delimitation
MOTU delimitation resulted in the majority of COI and ITS2 sequences clustered into
two large MOTUs consistently defined by both, jMOTU and ABGD. These two MO-
TUs cluster the majority of the T. guianensis-associated Azteca sequences and are
consistent with the Eastern and Western lineages seen in the phylogenies (Figure 2.8
and Figure 2.6). However, both the total number of MOTUs defined and the cut-off
values estimated differ slightly among loci and approach, a pattern resulting from the
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presence of singleton sequences and the differences in evolutionary rates between a nu-
clear (ITS2) and mitochondrial (COI) marker (Tables B.5 and B.6 in Appendix B).
Delimitation of MOTUs is more robust when groups are represented by a large num-
ber of sequences. Moreover, independent jMOTU runs varying the minimum overlap
and Megablast identity filter parameter values resulted in no difference in the MOTUs
delimited. Thus, only the results obtained using a minimum overlap and Megablast
identity filter of 95% are shown. Similarly, the use of different genetic distance mea-
sures (JC69, K80 or simple p-distances) did not change the MOTUs reported by ABGD,
and thus only results using the JC69 distances are shown.
Figure 2.8: Number of ant sequences per lineage and their collecting sites. The
lineages include Eastern and Western Azteca, the Azteca lineages sister to Eastern
Azteca, and the Santander 1 and 2 lineages (S1 and S2).
Unaligned small datasets used for species delimitation analyses resulted in 659 and an
average of 807 bp for COI and ITS2 respectively. jMOTU and ABGD resulted in
similar MOTU configurations for both loci despite the topological differences (Figures
2.9 and 2.10), delimiting a minimum of three and a maximum of 18 different MOTUs
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across loci when using different cut-off values. Delimitation of MOTUs based on ITS2
resulted in two large MOTUs corresponding to Western Azteca and Eastern Azteca.
The same MOTUs were delimited based on COI by cut-off values higher than 27 bp
or a JC96 distance of 1.66%. Lower cut-off values for COI delimitation resulted in
nested groups separating Azteca by region. Reconciling geographical and phylogenetic
information from both loci with the different delimitation schemes, ABGD results
suggest the best delimitation threshold for the COI sequences is 1.66% resulting in
5 MOTUs and 2 singletons. jMOTU results suggest the best threshold is 47, bp
7.13% of the average total sequence length, resulting in the same five MOTUs and two
singletons. For ITS2, the best ABGD threshold is 0.26% resulting in seven MOTUs
and five singletons, while the best threshold suggested by jMOTU is eight bp or
1.0% of the average total sequence length, resulting in five monophyletic MOTUs, one
paraphyletic MOTU and seven singletons. Within and between MOTU distances were
calculated after reconciling the MOTUs delimited by jMOTU and ABGD (Table 2.3).
Within MOTU distances are consistently smaller than between MOTUs, and distances
are the same when calculating using p-distance, JC69 or K2P distances (only K2P
distances are shown). Additionally, distances are lower for ITS2 sequences than for
COI sequences, as expected given the known higher evolutionary rate of COI (COI Pi
values of 0.12-0.10 for the large and small datasets compared to 0.05 and 0.02 for ITS2,
Table 2.1). The average intraspecific distance for COI reported for other Hymenoptera
is 0.018 (± 0.022), whilst the average smallest interspecific distance is 0.038 (±0.042)
and the average interspecific distance is 0.093 (±0.039) (Meier et al., 2008).
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Figure 2.9: Number of MOTUs of the COI and ITS2 sequences delimited by jMOTU











Figure 2.10: Number of MOTUs of the COI and ITS2 sequences delimited by ABGD
using cut-off values (based on JC69 pairwise distances). a. MOTUs of COI sequences.
b. MOTUs of ITS2 subgroups of sequences.
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Eastern 0.015 0.108 0.123
Western 0.023 0.096 0.114
S1 0 0.127 0.133
S2 0 0.096 0.112
ITS2
Eastern 0.002 0.02 0.038
Western 0 0.016 0.031
S1 0 0.063 0.061
S2 0.003 0.016 0.036
BPP evaluates the probabilities of the number of final delimited MOTUs, from one up
to the number of a priori groups provided to the program, and assigns this probability
to each final number of MOTUs. Analyses using ITS2 and COI resulted in the highest
posterior probability value supporting a total of 15 MOTUs (Table 2.4). However, after
controlling for prior probabilities, the ratio between posterior and prior probabilities is
higher for 18 MOTUs. Table 2.5 shows the posterior probabilities of the a priori groups
(BPP a priori groups in Figure 2.7) and the different combinations of joint groups
delimited by BPP. Overall, posterior probability decreases as the a priori groups
included within MOTUs increases. Posterior probabilities for most a priori groups
are higher than 0.8 except for groups formed by singletons. Within Western Azteca,
groups A, B, C and D were also expected to form a single MOTU, however, BPP failed
to recover the MOTU and instead recovered each group individually with a relatively
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high posterior probability. Similarly, groups K, L, M, N and O, were not recovered by
BPP as Eastern Azteca, although these were expected to belong to a single MOTU
based on the ITS2 phylogeny. It is possible that topological conflicts between COI and
ITS2 and the strong geographic structure of COI compared to ITS2 are biasing MOTU
delimitation towards non-conflicting, a priori groups supported by COI.








1 0.0044 0 0.00
2 0.0044 0 0.00
3 0.0064 0 0.00
4 0.01 0 0.00
5 0.0158 0 0.00
6 0.0247 0 0.00
7 0.0374 0 0.00
8 0.0546 0 0.00
9 0.0758 0.0002 0.00
10 0.0991 0.006 0.06
11 0.1206 0.007 0.06
12 0.1343 0.023 0.17
13 0.1343 0.094 0.70
14 0.1174 0.18 1.53
15 0.0862 0.221 2.56
16 0.05 0.213 4.26
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Table 2.4 continued from previous page
17 0.02 0.173 8.65
18 0.0044 0.081 18.41
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Chapter 2 Azteca Barcoding
2.5.2 Fossil calibration and Phylogeography
The three nodes of interest are the split between Azteca and its outgroup, the common
ancestor for all Azteca, and the split between Western and Eastern Azteca. For all
three, the estimated mean age tends to be older and confidence intervals wider under
the coalescent model when compared to the birth-death model (Figure 2.11). Similarly,
time estimates for the split between outgroups and Azteca are less consistent among
tree and clock models than they are for the other two nodes. Azteca and the outgroup
diverged around 33 and 82 Mya, with ITS2 producing the oldest estimates when the
prior offset is set to 20 Mya, the oldest boundary of the fossil age range. The mean
time to the most recent common ancestor (tMRCA) to all Azteca is between 15 and 32
Mya as the node can be older but not younger than the Azteca fossil. Finally, mean
time to the divergence between Western and Eastern Azteca is estimated between 12
and 25 Mya for both ITS2 and COI, with the oldest estimates obtained from ITS2
(Figures 2.12 and 2.13). Confidence intervals for the three node ages overlap to a
large extent suggesting that the information in both loci is not enough to estimate the
timing of divergence events with certainty (Table 2.6). This calibration was estimated
using a subsample of sequences from each Azteca species available in NCBI. However,
the results reported here are consistent with an ITS2 calibration of Azteca using all
sequences available in NCBI, demonstrating that the topological patterns and the time
of divergence are not influenced by the sequence sampling included in the analysis (see
Appendix B, Figure B.1).
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Figure 2.11: 95% highest posterior density interval for the tMRCA to all Azteca, To-
coca-associated Azteca and the split between Western and Eastern Azteca for different
tree and clock models.
Reconstruction of the ancestral areas suggests that Most Recent Common Ancestor
(MRCA) to all T. guianensis-associated Azteca was present in the Northern area of
the Andes (Figure 2.14). Probabilities for the node are low, but all results are either
Santander or Antioquia, and in one case, Casanare. Ancestral areas for other nodes in
the phylogeny are better supported, placing the MRCA to both Eastern and Western
Azteca in Meta and possibly Casanare. The ancestral area for Western Azteca includes
Meta and Antioquia, as does the ancestral area of MRCA to S2, M3 and M4. Finally,
the ancestral area of the MRCA to Eastern Azteca includes Meta and Casanare.
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Figure 2.12: Calibrated majority consensus tree obtained from the large dataset
of Azteca COI sequences including sequences from NCBI (in grey), sequences from
Cecropia-associated Azteca collected in Colombia (represented by dotted filling) and
Forelius sp. and Dorymyrmex sp. outgroup sequences. Specimens in black are To-
coca-associated Azteca not included on the species delimitation analyses. The star
indicates the split between Western and Eastern Azteca. Support values correspond
to the posterior probability of the branch and only values between 0.5 and 0.7 are
shown. Black branches have a support higher than 0.7, branches with less than 0.4
posterior probability are collapsed and dotted branches have a support between 0.4
and 0.6. Asterisks indicate branches with a posterior probability higher than 0.9. The
map shows the collecting sites and the color code for the specimens. W= Western
Cordillera, C= Central Cordillera, E= Eastern Cordillera.
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Figure 2.13: Calibrated majority consensus tree obtained from the large dataset
of Azteca ITS2 sequences including sequences from NCBI (in grey), sequences from
Cecropia-associated Azteca collected in Colombia (represented by dotted filling) and
Forelius sp. and Dorymyrmex sp. outgroup sequences. Specimens in black are To-
coca-associated Azteca not included on the species delimitation analyses. The star
indicates the split between Western and Eastern Azteca. Support values correspond
to the posterior probability of the branch and only values between 0.5 and 0.7 are
shown. Black branches have a support higher than 0.7, branches with less than 0.4
posterior probability are collapsed and dotted branches have a support between 0.4
and 0.6. Asterisks indicate branches with a posterior probability higher than 0.9. The
map shows the collecting sites and the color code for the specimens. W= Western
Cordillera, C= Central Cordillera, E= Eastern Cordillera.
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Figure 2.14: Calibrated majority consensus tree obtained from the large dataset
of ITS2 sequences and the reconstruction of ancestral areas for the nodes of Tococa-
associated Azteca. The two (or more) most probable ancestral areas and their probabil-
ities are shown for the nodes of interest. The star indicates the split between Western
and Eastern Azteca. The map shows the collecting sites and the color code for the
specimens. W= Western Cordillera, C= Central Cordillera, E= Eastern Cordillera.
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2.6 Discussion
In this section, I will first discuss fieldwork observations of ants that inhabit T. guia-
nensis across populations situated on opposite sides of the Andean cordillera. Then,
I will discuss the identification of T. guianensis ants using DNA barcodes and species
delimitation approaches under a phylogenetic framework. Finally, I will compare the
timing of population divergence events with the timing of Andean uplift, and how such
geological changes might relate to the geographical structure of the ant populations.
Sampling revealed that Azteca and Pheidole ants are the most common ant associates
of T. guianensis. In most cases, both ant genera were found inhabiting the host in
sympatry, although Azteca tended to be more common than Pheidole. The two excep-
tions are Valle del Cauca, where Pheidole was not collected, and Chocó, where Azteca
was not found inhabiting T. guianensis (Table B.3 in Appendix B). Instead, Azteca
was found inhabiting other Melastomataceae myrmecophytes (collected to test whether
Azteca was not present in the area) and other plant families (e.g. Cecropia). Alvarez
et al. (2001) found similar densities of Tococa-ant inhabitants in Chocó, collecting Phei-
dole in 90% of the surveyed Tococa and Azteca in only 2% of cases. Other studies of ant
occupancy of Melastomataceae in South America (not including the Northern Andean
region) report Pheidole as the most common inhabitant of Tococa (Fowler, 1993; Vas-
concelos, 1991) and Conostegia (Alonso, 1998), but studies focusing in northern South
America and Central America report Azteca as the main plant occupant (Cabrera and
Jaffé, 1994; Bizerril and Vieira, 2002; Goitia and Jaffe, 2009). The sample collection
protocol designed for this study focuses on T. guianensis inhabitants, and data does not
provide evidence of the absence of ant species from an area or their ability to colonize
other hosts. For this, it is necessary to survey all the ant species inhabiting plant hosts
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and all the hosts present. Crematogaster, Allomerus, and other ant genera collected
less frequently can be opportunistic ants inside Tococa domatia, but this can only be
confirmed with ecological experiments and more observations.
2.6.1 DNA Barcoding
Delimitation of hypothetical Azteca MOTUs is possible using molecular markers, with
the mitochondrial COI marker exhibiting congruent but more geographic structure than
the nuclear ITS2 as expected from their different inheritance mechanisms. However,
Azteca species representation in reference databases hindered the molecular identifica-
tion of the specimens collected for this study. Molecular identification of specimens is
useful when existing databases of voucher sequences contain all or most species. Oth-
erwise, matches obtained to an incomplete set of reference sequences can only give an
approximation to the taxonomy of the query. The resolution obtained from the COI
sequences in my study was enough to identify specimens accurately to genera and to
confirm morphological identification at this level. ITS2 sequences were equally success-
ful at providing confirmation at the genus level, although successful identification at the
species level was poor due to the low geographic coverage and species representation of
ITS2 in the reference databases. For Azteca, ITS2 has the highest number of reference
sequences, mostly from specimens collected in Costa Rica and Central America (Pringle
et al., 2012). The genetic differences between these and the sequences from this study
resulted in poor blast scores but also highlights the lack of sampling in areas like Colom-
bia, a region that lacks voucher specimen-linked sequences of known Linnaean species.
Moreover, my results highlight the importance of diversity surveys to increase sampling
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of DNA, specimens and sequence collections. Hopefully, making available the sequences
resulting from this study will contribute to the sampling of diversity in general.
The performance of the mitochondrial marker is better than the nuclear marker. As
expected from a coding region, the COI alignment was unambiguous and easiest to
sequence. However, COI results should be carefully interpreted as substitutions in the
mitochondrial genome are fixed faster and the organelle’s demographic patterns can be
different from that of the nuclear genome. Unlike COI, ITS2 alignment was challenging,
but it is more representative of species-level processes as opposed to population-level
processes. ITS2 has been reported as useful for phylogenetic analyses at species level
(Campbell et al., 1994; Gómez-Zurita et al., 2000; Alvarez and Hoy, 2002; Li et al.,
2010). However, the presence of indels hinders the accuracy and homology of the
segments alignment (Coleman and Vacquier, 2002), and has the potential to introduce
noise in downstream analyses. The results of this study demonstrate that ITS2 provides
enough resolution to cluster sequences into hypothetical MOTUs and that the broad
geographic patterns emerging from ITS phylogenetic analyses are consistent with those
for COI, despite the presence of indels in the ITS sequences. Moreover, these results
prove the utility of ITS2 to identify diverged lineages in Azteca. ITS2 has enough
resolution to identify two well-sampled MOTUs that correspond to Eastern and Western
Azteca. The genetic distance between these lineages is considerable and both can be
considered as two hypothetically different species. Within each of these MOTUs, the
geographic structure in COI is a consequence of the smaller population size expected for
mitochondrial DNA. Other MOTUs identified here have fewer specimens than Eastern
and Western Azteca; however, they likely represent other rarely collected hypothetical
species.
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2.6.2 Phylogenetic inferences
Phylogenetic reconstructions were consistent for both small and large COI datasets
and were generally concordant with results for the large ITS2 dataset. Two broad ge-
ographic patterns emerge from the phylogenies: Azteca sequences from Colombia form
a group separate from the NCBI sequences (mostly from Central America), and the
Tococa-associated Azteca form two distinct clades at the western and eastern flanks of
the Andes. I observed few inconsistencies between the COI and ITS2 phylogenies, and
between the small and large ITS2 phylogenies. The topological inconsistencies between
COI and ITS2 can be attributed to the coalescent variation expected between any two
gene trees within the same species tree or to mitochondrial capture. Similar incongru-
ence between mitochondrial and nuclear markers have been reported for other Azteca
sequence datasets (Pringle et al., 2012). In their study of Azteca inhabiting Central
American Cordia nodosa plants, Pringle et al. (2012) found that mitochondrial and
nuclear gene trees agreed in the allocation of individuals to species but were discordant
in allocating individuals to populations within species, and phylogenetic relationships
between individuals depended on the kind of data used. Regarding the small and large
ITS2 datasets, it is also possible that the inconsistent placement of some branches in
the small ITS2 dataset results from the reduced species sampling with respect to the
large ITS2 dataset. Gene tree incongruence in Azteca species relationships highlights
the coalescent variance between loci and is expected from groups that diverged recently.
Multilocus coalescent approaches are more suitable for the analysis of discordant gene
sets and will be applied to genomic-scale data in Chapter 3.
Overall, four groups of sequences can be recognized: the outgroups (O), a group of
only Cecropia-associated Azteca (C), a group with other Cecropia-associated Azteca
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sequences and NCBI sequences (A), and a group of Tococa-associated Azteca (T). The
relative positions of A, C and T vary across COI and ITS2 phylogenies. COI recovers a
polytomy of the four groups that informative variation in ITS2 resolves. Like observed
by Ayala et al. (1996), Cecropia-associated Azteca do not form a monophyletic group
according to COI sequences and as ITS2 sequences confirm. Within T, the Meta
samples from M3 and M4, and the Santander samples S1 and S2 show conflicting
topologies. The relative position of the M3 and M4 groups is inconsistent between the
COI and ITS2 large datasets. Opposite to ITS2, COI recovers the position of these
within the eastern clade, as also recovered by the ITS2 small dataset. Such incongruence
can be the result of incomplete lineage sorting, recent admixture events, or a continued
gene flow during population divergence. M3 and M4 are located in an area where the
Andean Cordillera is lower than 2,000 m.a.s.l. in average (Figure 5.1 in Chapter 5). It
is possible that gene flow between populations nearby those areas continued during and
after the uplift as height was not a limitation, especially assuming continuous patches
of forest. More recent admixture could explain the differences between trees; however,
the precise inference of gene flow and population demography must ideally make use of
more loci.
The position of S1 and S2 with respect to the rest of the samples suggests the presence
of two distinct groups. The S1 is population is the sister group of all Tococa-associated
Azteca while S2 is more closely related to the Western clade. The Central and Western
cordilleras are lower towards the north and do not completely divide the area as the
Eastern Cordillera does. Thus, gene flow between S1 and S2 Santander populations is
possible, like how gene flow between Antioquia and Valle del Cauca can occur via the
lowlands in the north of the Central and Western Cordillera. Because S1 is the sister
group to all T. guianensis-associated Azteca, it is possible that Azteca populations on
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each flank diverged from an ancestral species distributed over the Santander area as a
result of vicariance. Both the COI and the ITS2 large datasets confidently recover their
phylogenetic positions, and the conflicting position of S2 in the ITS2 small dataset tree
can be attributed to similar processes as in the case of M3 and M4 as discussed later
in this chapter.
Moving towards the tips and within the Western and Eastern clades recovered by COI
and ITS2, COI recovers strong geographic structure in the populations resembling the
collecting sites, a structure not detected in the ITS2 phylogenies. COI is expected to
evolve fast enough to differ between species, but isolation by distance, a low effective
population size (one quarter that of a nuclear locus) and the lack of recombination tend
to enhance phylogeographic signal (Funk and Omland, 2003; Cognato, 2006; Meier
et al., 2006; Schmidt and Sperling, 2008; Dupuis et al., 2012). The nuclear data,
however, support the hypothesis that the Azteca entities are different across the Andes,
but remain the same along the same flank.
Finally, the conflicting position of clade C of Cecropia-associated Azteca collected in
Colombia is also likely to be caused by incomplete lineage sorting. All C samples were
collected in Chocó and Tolima (the area between the Central and Western cordilleras),
which is consistent with their position within the Western clade. Despite the position
of clade C, Azteca collected from T. guianensis always forms a different clade from
those collected from Cecropia, suggesting some host preference at the species level that
can be further investigated. This pattern is clearer in the A and C clades with all
COI sequences from T. guianensis-associated Azteca from NCBI and Colombia (with
the only exception of one NCBI sequence of A. quadraticeps) clustering together. In
addition to the predominantly Cecropia ants A. ovaticeps and A. alfari, other species
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in clade A also associate with Duroia (Rubiaceae) and Cordia (Boraginaceae) (Ayala
et al., 1996; Longino, 2007). The question of which factors might contribute to such
host preference rises as these host plants have a similar distribution to T. guianensis
throughout the Neotropics.
2.6.3 MOTU delimitation
All the methods for specimen delimitation used consistently group T. guianensis-
associated Azteca specimens into seven monophyletic MOTUs. From those, two major
MOTUs were consistently delimited using COI and ITS2 sequences, each MOTU cor-
responding to populations at opposite sides of the Eastern Cordillera (Western and
Eastern Azteca MOTUs). Variation in number of MOTUs delimited by the methods
corresponds to the inclusion or exclusion of singletons into other MOTUs and are a re-
sult of varying thresholds. Intraspecific distances within clades represented by singleton
sequences cannot be estimated, blurring the limit between intra and interspecific genetic
distances. Thus, membership of singletons cannot be resolved without increasing the
sampling, a difficult task when the sampling does not include the diversity of the taxa of
interest. On the other hand, substitutions accumulate at different rates across popula-
tions and markers, depending on their evolutionary history (Blaxter, 2004). Therefore,
a delimitation threshold for nuclear markers is not necessarily the same as the threshold
for mitochondrial markers. However, delimiting MOTUs using DNA barcodes proved
to be useful to reveal the presence of geographically restricted Azteca MOTUs. Even
though delimitation methods often require up-front decision making, they become useful
when decisions are informed by independent sources of information such as geography,
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morphology or ecology (Smith et al., 2005; Jones et al., 2011; Puillandre et al., 2012;
Ronque et al., 2016; Sukumaran and Knowles, 2017).
The Western and Eastern Azteca MOTUs include most specimens and are congruent
with all phylogenetic reconstructions supporting the hypothesis of two possible Azteca
species, one on each side of the Andes. The 1.66% JC69 threshold value reported
by ABGD for COI and the cut-off value of 7.13% sequence divergence reported by
jMOTU are consistent with reported threshold sequence divergence values of 1-3%
and up to 15% for COI (Hebert et al., 2003b, 2004b; Smith and Fisher, 2009; Smith
et al., 2013; Bribiesca-Contreras et al., 2013; Stahlhut et al., 2013). Lower cut-off values
resulting in smaller COI MOTUs reflect the strong geographic structure of the popu-
lations and might overestimate the number of final MOTUs. ABDG is particularly
sensitive to population structure as the method estimates threshold values as the cut-off
at which no further division of MOTUs can take place.
The lack of support for the delimited MOTUs and the high posterior probabilities
reported by BPP for the a priori grouping of samples is likely due to topological in-
consistencies between COI and ITS2 and the marked geographic structure of the COI
data. In a recent study, Sukumaran and Knowles (2017) discuss species definition un-
der the multispecies coalescent model as implemented in BPP. Based on simulated
data they conclude that BPP performs better at detecting structure in the data than
at delimiting species from that structure, which will cause BPP to overestimate the
number of species. The application of a threshold to define species does not necessarily
reflect the process of speciation; species do not appear instantaneously from structured
populations and the process often involved more than just genetic differentiation. Spe-
ciation requires genetic differences to remain and accumulate in time, typically involves
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reproductive isolation via biological barriers or geographic isolation, and can involve
niche partitioning when in sympatry. However, it is an approach that makes it possible
to define discrete homologous units, especially when applied to closely related lineages
undergoing similar evolutionary processes. This simplifies analyses and interpretation
in studies of lineage diversification. Further studies assessing reproductive isolation are
needed before establishing the homology of these MOTUs to species.
2.6.4 The timing and geographic pattern of Tococa-associated Azteca
divergence
Fossil calibrations suggest that the split between Azteca and the outgroup genera oc-
curred somewhere between 25 and 67 Mya and that the tMRCA to crown Azteca dates
from around 26.33 Mya (±3.57, averaging across the models tested). Similarly, Ward
et al. (2010) estimates the divergence between Azteca+sister genera and Dorymyrmex
to 50 Mya (95% CI= 41-60 Mya) and Moreau et al. (2006) estimates the same divergence
between 65-75 Mya. The estimated tMRCA of all Azteca included here is older than
reported by other studies: tMRCA to all Azteca is 12 or 14 Mya (95%CI=7-22 Mya),
depending on the method used by Ward et al. (2010); tMRCA to all Cordia-associated
Azteca between 10-22 Mya, according to Pringle et al. (2012). Nevertheless, the means
(and medians) estimated across all models fall within the confidence intervals those
studies report. Compared to my study, Moreau et al. (2006) and Ward et al. (2010)
use more loci and fossils, but their analyses are based on concatenated alignments and
the total sampling of Azteca corresponds to three sequences. Azteca is a genus with as
many as 100 species and subspecies, and in all the above examples, the phylogenetic
reconstructions are poorly sampled.
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The divergence between the Western and Eastern Azteca MOTUs is estimated to be
around 17 Mya (± 4.27), not long after the origin of Azteca. This suggests that the
split occurred well before the Andes reached its maximum height but after the three
cordilleras were formed and their height was 40% of their current altitude. Evidence
suggests that by 11.8 Mya the Eastern Cordillera was already a continuous range (Hoorn
et al., 1995), and it is likely that the closure of the Eastern Cordillera contributed to
the western-eastern split in Azteca. The genus is restricted to lowland forest areas and
it is possible that the height of the Andes 12 Mya, especially the Eastern Cordillera,
was enough to restrict their altitude range and act as gene flow barrier throughout most
of the cordillera’s length. The data suggests that such gene flow could have continued
only in areas where the Andes was lower than 2,000 m.a.s.l. and where continuous
corridors of forest could allow the dispersal of the ants.
The results of this study show strong evidence supporting the hypothesis that the An-
des, especially the Eastern Cordillera, played a major role in population divergence by
promoting vicariance and by limiting gene flow. This pattern seems to be consistent
with other insect taxa distributed around the Andes. A study on arboreal ants of
the genera Camponotus, Dolichoderus and Ectatomma collected in both sides of the
Ecuadorian Andes (in the Ecuadorian Chocó and Ecuadorian Amazonas) showed splits
within species forming a clade from the Chocó and another clade from Amazonas. A
calibrated phylogeny revealed the split to have occurred between 20-5 Mya, coincident
with the period of highest and fastest activity of mountain uplift (Troya, 2012). In the
case of Azteca, it is the highest Eastern Cordillera that has more effect on the evolu-
tionary history of the genus, the Central and Western Cordilleras have lower altitudes
and do not disconnect the entire northern territory, allowing for some gene flow going
through the northern lowlands.
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The outgroup placing of S1 and Central American sequences support the hypothesis
of Azteca migrating from the north-west to the northern Andes. Fossil and biological
evidence support an early emergence of the Panama isthmus, starting in the Oligocene
to Miocene transition (around 23 Mya) and extended until around 10 Mya (Bacon et al.,
2015). Thus, conditions were set for Azteca to migrate north to south, however, that
hypothesis is not tested in this study. Moreover, uncertainty in the ITS2 phylogeny
is likely to introduce noise in the estimation of ancestral areas (Figure 2.14), and the
estimation of Santander and Antioquia as ancestral areas to all T. guianensis-associated
Azteca can be an artefact of the outgroup placing of S1 and other Central American
NCBI sequences.
To summarize, the results from this chapter revealed two major separate Azteca lin-
eages associated to T. guianensis which likely diverged due to the Andean uplift and a
reduced gene flow between populations. Both geographic patterns of distribution and
the congruent timing between the uplift and the divergence events are strong evidence
of the Andes promoting diversification within Azteca. Few nuclear and mitochondrial
incongruences were found, possibly due to continued gene flow in areas where the al-
titude is not high enough to limit gene flow between ant populations. But whether
this is a pattern of continued gene flow or a consequence of mitochondrial capture will





GENE TREES, SPECIES TREES AND
PHYLOGENOMICS OF AZTECA
3.1 Introduction
Studies comparing phylogenetic reconstruction methods show how multi-locus approaches
perform better than methods using single or very few loci (Pamilo and Nei, 1988; Brito
and Edwards, 2009; Degnan and Rosenberg, 2009; Yang and Rannala, 2010). Even com-
bining one nuclear and one organelle markers might not be enough. Because nDNA
and organelle DNA are inherited differently, have different effective population sizes and
demographic histories, using one loci from each does not necessarily tell the complete
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story of its genome. Chapter 2 shows that COI and ITS2 tell conflicting stories regard-
ing two ant populations from Santander (referred there as S1 and S2), and both markers
are not enough to resolve their phylogenetic positions. Thus, using the advantages of
whole genome data, I assess possible causes of tree discordances between nuclear and
mitochondrial DNA and address the relationships between S1 and S2 respect to Azteca.
Observing the patterns of topological incongruence between both genomes can reveal
events of e.g. mitochondrial capture or hybridization. Using these next-generation
data, I also estimate more accurately the age of Western and Eastern Azteca.
3.1.1 Species tree and gene trees
Speciation results from a continuous process of population isolation through time by
geographic distance, disruptive selection, genetic drift, or other mechanisms that in-
crease the genetic distance between populations. Thus, genetic divergence among such
populations is a pre-requisite for either allopatric or sympatric speciation to take place.
It is possible to examine such genetic divergence and subsequent levels of speciation us-
ing phylogenetic or coalescent methods. Traditionally, phylogenetic methods estimate
gene trees from one or a few loci that are assumed represent the species tree; however,
few gene trees provide a partial and sometimes misleading reconstruction of the species
evolutionary history (Doyle, 1992; Page and Charleston, 1997; Degnan and Rosenberg,
2009).
The estimation of the origin of polar bears is an example of misled conclusions derived
from the use of few loci. Using only mitochondrial genomic data, Lindqvist et al. (2010)
estimated the time of branching of the polar bear to be around 100-166 thousand years
ago. Both Lindqvist et al. (2010) and Davison et al. (2011) found extant polar bears
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nested within brown bears and as a sister lineage to the Alaskan brown bears. These
results even agreed with previously published mtDNA phylogenies incorporating 14
nuclear loci (Pagès et al., 2008). It was not until Hailer et al. (2012) included longer,
multiple nuclear loci from across the genome that the previous assumptions about the
polar bear’s origin were more accurately estimated. Hailer et al. (2012) found that
polar bears are a distinct, older lineage than brown bears. Later, Cahill et al. (2013)
confirmed the polar bears as sister lineages to brown bears and revealed admixture after
divergence and gene flow predominantly from polar to brown bears using full genomes.
The polar bear case illustrates the power that genomic data and more comprehensive
analyses provide reliable stories about the species evolution, rather than limiting the
stories to that of few genes.
Costs of sequencing, time, and a restricted knowledge of potentially informative regions
of the genome were limiting factors in phylogenetic analyses. But recent developments
in next-generation sequencing technologies and the decrease in costs allow for the se-
quencing of thousands of loci, enabling more accurate species tree estimations. However,
having thousands of loci can be disadvantageous as it potentially increases the com-
plexity of the multiple evolutionary trajectories whilst trying to make comprehensible
assessments of them. Such complexity is visible when topology conflicts occur among
genes and between genes and species tree topologies. Among the causes of such con-
flicts are Incomplete Lineage Sorting (ILS), hybridization, mito-nuclear discordance,
gene flow, recombination and gene duplication, some of these I will be discussed later
in the chapter.
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3.1.2 Estimation and calibration of species trees
To understand why conflict between genes and species trees occur, it is necessary to
understand how species trees are estimated. Concatenation and coalescence are widely
used methods to reconstruct species tree from gene trees (Liu et al., 2015b). Concate-
nation methods use a super-matrix of all genes, treating them as a single unit assuming
a shared evolutionary history and no recombination. Because this method estimates
parameters for one matrix, it is faster than coalescence. It also performs relatively well
if the internal branches of the tree species are long and there is little or no conflict
between gene trees. However, concatenation does not consider the varying histories of
different genes. For instance, if genes with different evolutionary and recombination
rates are concatenated in one matrix, the assumption of a homogeneous gene history
for the concatenated matrix is violated. Moreover, if only linked genes are included,
the resulting species tree represents the tree of the linked genes but misses that of the
remaining of genes throughout the genome. Thus, concatenation can bias the species
tree and result in the overestimation of branch supports as fewer genes (and therefore
less variance) are introduced during the species tree estimation (Kubatko and Degnan,
2007; Liu et al., 2015b,a). Conversely, coalescence methods treat genes independently
and integrates their different histories into the species tree estimations. A commonly
used coalescent method is the multispecies coalescent model, which estimates diver-
gence times and events between multiple species (Rannala and Yang, 2003). Because
this method uses a matrix per gene (concordant or conflicting) instead of one concate-
nated matrix, it is robust to high levels of ILS (Kutschera et al., 2014; Angelis and
Dos Reis, 2015; Davidson et al., 2015). Applications to this method first estimate all
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gene tree topologies, then the species tree is obtained by summarizing gene tree statis-
tics or by Bayesian or likelihood methods. Software such as ASTRAL (Mirarab et al.,
2014) and STEM (Kubatko et al., 2009) use summary statistics to consistently recover
the true species tree even with topology conflicts, performs well when the number of loci
is high and does not exceeds computational requirements. Other software like BEAST
(Drummond et al., 2012) and *BEAST (Heled and Drummond, 2010), perform better
but are computationally very expensive for large numbers of loci (Zimmermann et al.,
2014; Liu et al., 2015a).
3.1.3 Species and gene tree conflict
Different populations undergo different demographic processes that affect how, and
which gene variants are passed through generations. Thus, differing histories among
genes throughout the genome will cause gene trees to be discordant and potentially
different from the species tree. Nonetheless, those differences can result in similar
patterns of gene discordance that may only be distinguishable by hypotheses testing. In
cases where the demographic scenarios produce very similar patterns, e.g. hybridization
and retention of ancestral polymorphisms, distinguishing between both cases requires
multiple loci to provide sufficient statistical power.
Tree calibration and gene-species tree conflicts
Other than topological, temporal tree conflicts arise as absolute diverging times are
different among genes. Lineage divergence is a continuous process resulting from se-
quential gene divergence through time to the point at which lineages become genetically
isolated. Estimating species divergence times using one or a few loci can bias node age
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estimates. For instance, copies of a gene in two diverged lineages are likely to coalesce in
time t before the lineage divergence time T when looking forward in time. Depending
on the ancestral population size at T, the t of a single gene can be a valid approximation
to the time of lineage divergence so that if T is large and the ancestral population is
small, t will be close to T as coalescence occurs faster in smaller populations. Con-
versely, when T is short and the ancestral population size is large, gene coalescence is
slower and T and t will be very different. An additional effect of a short T and large
ancestral population sizes is the increased probability of gene-to-species tree conflicts,
which in turn increases the difference between T and t producing age estimates that
will be less likely to be correct when using only one or two loci. Thus, depending on
the evolutionary history of that gene its tree may or may not match the diverging times
of the species tree.
Species and gene tree conflict: incomplete lineage sorting
ILS occurs when one gene copy from one population coalesces with another copy that
is not from the same population or its closest relative, but a less closely related one:
it is the failure of lineages in a population to coalesce (Degnan and Rosenberg, 2009).
It can result from the segregation of an ancestral polymorphism causing a mismatch
between species and gene trees (Pamilo and Nei, 1988). Furthermore, probabilities of
ILS increase when the time between species divergence events is short and population
sizes are large, as the expected time to coalescence events (t) increases (Liu et al.,
2015a). ILS can be distinguished from other causes as the coalescence of the incongruent
gene is assumed to occur before the splitting time of the species (looking forwards in
time), however old coalescence events are not unique to ILS and old hybridization events
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can produce the same patterns (Joly et al., 2009). Similar patterns to ILS are also
caused by gene duplication and recombination. Gene duplications contribute to gene
tree conflict as both copies can experience completely different evolutionary trajectories
and copy selection for tree reconstruction is uninformed. Thus, it is important to
identify orthologue and paralogue genes across genomes to reduce potential causes of
ILS in phylogenetic reconstructions. Ancient recombination events between closely
related lineages are more difficult to distinguish from ILS and require a more detailed
study of the entire genome and other genes showing the same pattern.
Species and gene tree conflict: hybridization
Hybridization is common in many taxa and it plays an important role in generating
biotic diversity and promoting rapid adaptation (Grant and Grant, 1996; Ellstrand and
Schierenbeck, 2000; Rieseberg et al., 2003; Arnold, 2004). Hybridization occurs when
closely related species that have not acquired reproductive barriers come into secondary
contact or are sympatric (Mallet, 2009). For instance, species of Pogonomyrmex and
Solenopsis ants produce hybrid workers among co-generates (Meer et al. 1985 and
more references in Feldhaar et al. 2008). Incongruence patterns are potential indicators
of recent hybridization events when the incongruent genes coalesce after the species
divergence, but these patterns can be confounded with ILS or gene duplications if the
hybridization event is older than the species divergence (Linder and Rieseberg, 2004).
Moreover, migration of individuals between isolated populations and secondary contact
produce similar incongruent patterns as hybridization.
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Species and gene tree conflict: discordance between mitochondrial and
nuclear genomes
Mito-nuclear discordance refers to incongruent nuclear and mitochondrial topologies
that results from mitochondrial capture, the idiosyncrasy of some mating systems or
non-random mating (Eyer et al., 2016), sex-biased dispersal (Roca et al., 2005; Petit
and Excoffier, 2009), genetic drift when dispersal is low (Bonnet et al., 2017), and selec-
tive sweeps such as those associated with some bacterial symbionts such as Wolbachia
(Toews and Brelsford, 2012; Ilinsky, 2013). Mito-nuclear incongruence is expected as
mitochondria is inherited uniparentally and have smaller effective population sizes than
nDNA (Charlesworth, 2009). Moreover, it can arise in the presence or absence of geo-
graphic isolation, via secondary contact following isolation or via selection (Irwin, 2002;
Toews and Brelsford, 2012).
Mito-nuclear discordance has been observed in ants before. For instance, in genetically
different lineages of Cataglyphis hispanica dessert ants that coexist sympatrically. Their
colonies include clone workers product of asexual reproduction whose genetic profile
matches that of the queen ant. But the colony also sexually produces workers that are
hybrids between the coexisting lineages, causing mismatching between the nuclear and
mitochondrial phylogenies (Eyer et al., 2016). Evidence of mito-nuclear discordance
was found in Azteca when comparing the relative position of the Santander Azteca (S1
and S2) obtained from COI and ITS2 (Figure 2.7 in Chapter 2). When looking at the
small datasets of only Tococa-associated Azteca, the nuclear ITS2 suggests that the S2
population is closer to Eastern than to Western Azteca, whilst the mitochondrial COI
suggest that S2 is closer to Western Azteca.
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As discussed above, the accuracy of species tree estimations and time calibrations in-
crease with the number of loci used, which in turn allows for the sampling of the subtle
differences in alternative population histories and demographic parameters. In Chap-
ter 2, I identified the Azteca ants associated with Tococa and demonstrated a west-east
structure between populations with respect to the Eastern Andean Cordillera. In that
chapter I identified incongruences between mitochondrial and nuclear markers in a pop-
ulation of Santander. The aims of this chapter are (1.) to produce low coverage ant
genomes from the populations identified in Chapter 2, including two specimens from
Santander; (2.) to elucidate the mito-nuclear incongruence patterns or determine if
incongruence also occurs among nuclear loci; (3.) to estimate the tMRCA to all T.
guianensis-associated Azteca lineages using genomic data derived from the assemblies;
and (4.) to explore the presence/absence of the bacteria symbiont Wolbachia and
reconstruct its species tree, patterns of divergence and its congruence respect to the
Azteca host. This last aim takes advantage of the identification of contaminant reads
in the Azteca genomic data.
Thus, this chapter provides the first low coverage assemblages of Azteca useful in more
in-depth demographic analyses beyond those presented in this chapter. Moreover, ex-
ploring the congruence among genes in Azteca lineages provides a better understanding
of their divergence process and facilitates hypotheses formulations. These analyses
can result in two possible scenarios. In the first one, incongruence occurs between
mitochondrial-like and nuclear loci but does not occur within mitochondrial and nuclear
groups. This pattern is an indicator of either mitochondrial capture or hybridization
between Eastern Azteca and Santander1 populations. In the second scenario, incon-
gruence occurs among mitochondrial-like and nuclear loci, but also within each genome
group (especially among nuclear loci). This is an indication of ILS or other mechanisms
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but mitochondrial capture. Mitochondrial and nuclear loci differ in their inheritance,
ploidy, effective population size and evolutionary rates; looking at the evolutionary
history of each genome provides insight in favor of unidirectional gene flow, possible
hybridization, plastid capture and other events during evolution. Additionally, when
mito-nuclear discordance is suspected, separate analysis of mtDNA and nDNA reduces
the computational resources required for the analyses to converge, which can be a prob-
lem when using genomic data. I expect to understand possible causes of the patterns
observed in Chapter 2 to be able to formulate appropriate hypothesis in future analy-
ses. Estimating the tMRCA of all Azteca lineages from genomic data will confirm the
results from Chapter 2, which only uses ITS2 and COI. Finally, if Wolbachia reads can
be recovered from the Azteca assemblies, the patterns of diversification of this verti-
cally transmitted symbiont can serve as a point of comparison for those patterns found
between the horizontally transmitted T. guianensis-Azteca mutualism. This alpha-
Proteobacteria is best known for its associations with Arthropods and Nematodes, and
for influencing how its host reproduce (Werren et al., 1995; Werren, 1997).
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 DNA extraction and library preparation
Based on the results provided in Chapter 2, I selected fifteen Azteca individuals that
showed no evidence of ambiguous MOTU membership from three populations to the
west and four populations to the east of the Eastern Cordillera. DNA was extracted
from soldier ants following the Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit protocol with
modifications to increase the yield and purity needed for further library preparation.
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The whole ant body was homogenized and 180µL ATL buffer and 20µL Proteinase K
(10µg/ml) immediately after. The mix was left incubating overnight at 37◦C. Then,
1µL RiboShredderRNase Blend (Illumina) was added to the mix and left incubating
for 30 min at 37◦C. The protocol was then followed according to the manufacturer´s
instructions. Highly degraded DNA fragments were removed at the DNA elution step by
adding 50µL of EB buffer to the column followed by centrifugation. To obtain as much
DNA as possible, DNA was eluted from the column by applying 40µL EB buffer, then
the flow-through was loaded back to the column, incubated and centrifuged. A final
elution was done with 25µL EB buffer. DNA integrity was assessed on a 2% agarose gel
stained with 2.5µL ethidium bromide and quantified using the high sensitivity assay of
QuBit DNA quantification system (Invitrogen).
DNA was fragmented using a Bioruptor Plus (Diagenode, Belgium) for 5 low power
cycles of 25 sec on/90 sec off. Samples with higher molecular weight were sonicated
for 5 extra cycles of 20 sec on/90 sec off. Resulting fragment sizes and weight was
measured using the High-sensitivity D1000 protocol (Agilent 2200 TapeStation system,
United States). Library preparation followed the TruSeq Nano LT protocol for 350bp
insert size using 100ng input DNA per sample (Illumina, FC-121-4001). During the
last clean up step for amplified DNA, 37.5µL Sample Purification Beads were used
instead of the 50µL indicated in the protocol. Library quality was assessed on the
TapeStation and final sample concentration measured using the high sensitivity assay
of the QuBit DNA quantification system. Equimolar amounts of all samples were pooled
together and sequenced on one lane of the Illumina HiSeq 4000 platform. Whole genome
sequencing of the three Amazonian individuals was carried out as described above, but
using 200ng DNA from Azteca ants and following the TruSeq Nano LT kit for DNA
samples (Illumina) for 550bp insert sizes. These samples were sequenced following a
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different library preparation protocol as they were the first genomes to be generated and
were meant to help as reference genomes for the rest of the samples if needed. Library
quality was assessed on an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer system (Agilent Technologies,
United States). Samples were pooled and sequenced on one lane of the Illumina HiSeq
2500 platform in high-output mode. Both sequencing runs were carried out by the
Edinburgh Genomics facility.
3.2.2 Azteca de novo genome assembly
Genome assembly followed similar steps as those used to assemble the Tococa genomes
in Chapter 4. Reads were trimmed, and Illumina adapters removed with Trimmo-
matic (Bolger et al., 2014). Quality of the reads before and after trimming was assessed
with FastQC (Andrews and others, 2010). A preliminary Velvet (Zerbino and Birney,
2008) assembly, information about read coverage obtained from mapping the reads back
to this assembly (using BWA-MEM v0.7.15, Li and Durbin 2009), and taxonomic in-
formation from Blast hits querying the contigs were used to assess contamination with
Blobtools v0.9.19.5 (Kumar et al., 2013; Dominik R. Laetsch, 2017). Contaminant
reads were removed and the remaining reads assembled using MetaSPAdes v3.10.1
(Nurk et al., 2017). Assembly completeness and orthologue prediction were carried out
using the Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO v2, Simão et al.
2015) comparing the assemblies against the Hymenopteran orthologue database and
using the honey bee as the default species parameters for Augustus. BUSCO identi-
fies orthologous single-copy genes using tBLASTm, then predicts the gene structures
using Augustus to finally assess the completeness of the predicted genes and classify
the matches into “complete”, “duplicated”, and “fragmented”, using HMMER hidden
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Markov models. The Hymenoptera database has a total of 4415 BUSCO groups from
25 Hymenopteran species to use as template during the prediction step (Simão et al.,
2015).
3.2.3 Maximum likelihood species tree
Complete single-copy genes shared across all 15 Azteca assemblies were aligned using
MUSCLE v3.8.31 (Edgar, 2004). Maximum-Likelihood estimations of the trees and
branch lengths with 500 bootstrap replicates were conducted using RAxML v8.2.9
(Stamatakis, 2014). Best bipartitions of each gene tree were summarized and branch
support conducted using ASTRAL v4.10.12 (Mirarab et al., 2014) to produce a
species tree from all gene trees under a multi-species coalescent model. ASTRAL
is more robust than other methods like Maximum Pseudo-likelihood for Estimating
Species Trees (MP-EST, Liu et al. 2010) to differences in the input tree estimation
method and to medium to high levels of incomplete lineage sorting in the data (Mirarab
et al., 2014; Meiklejohn et al., 2016). The software reports a normalized quartet score
(from zero to one) representing the concordance between gene trees and the estimated
species tree (the higher the score the more congruent are genes and species trees; a lower
score indicates e.g. incomplete lineage sorting). The branch scores are local posterior
probabilities as a function of the number of genes, the frequency of different quartets
of that branch (unrooted trees of four tips) and the minimal informative element in
the tree (Zhaxybayeva et al., 2006).Branch scores can be interpreted as the frequency
of a branch given the size of gene sampling: the more genes and the higher the branch
frequency, the better the score is.
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A BUSCO search for the Linepithema humile ant genome (NCBI Accession number
ADOQ 00000000) and a Maximum Likelihood reconstruction of the gene trees using
L. humile as outgroup were performed to generate a Azteca rooted species tree with
ASTRAL v4.10.12 (Mirarab et al., 2014). The genome of L. humile is the only
Dolichoderinae ant assembly available and therefore the closest to Azteca (Wild, 2009).
The use of an outgroup allows for the identification of rooted clades within the ingroup
and therefore the concordance of those clades throughout the gene trees (Smith et al.,
2015). Because high branch support values can mask significant conflict in multi-
locus analyses (Salichos et al., 2014; Kobert et al., 2016), identifying genes that give
conflicting topologies is important for understanding potential errors and biological
processes (Walker et al., 2017). Using the Phyparts program (Smith et al., 2015)
all unique bipartitions in a set containing all gene trees were compared against the
rooted species tree to identify how many genes were producing conflicting topologies.
Such topological incongruities can be a sign of systematic errors introduced during data
processing, but also of hybridization, incomplete lineage sorting, and horizontal gene
transfer (Bleidorn, 2017).
3.2.4 Identification of mitochondria-like loci
Mitochondria-like genes were identified with a Blastx search implemented in BLAST
v2.6.0 (Camacho et al., 2009), querying the single-copy genes identified with BUSCO
against the curated protein database, then filtering the annotations of the hit with the
best score. BUSCO identification of single-copy genes is based on conserved ortholo-
gous genes and I expect the mitochondria-like genes to come from the mitochondrion
under the assumption that mitochondrial introgressions in the nuclear genome have
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accumulated enough substitutions under lack of selection pressure such that BUSCO
does not identify them as conserved genes. However, more detailed analyses are required
to distinguish between true mitochondrial genes and mitochondrial genes introgressed
into the nuclear genome that has not accumulated enough substitutions. For this rea-
son, mitochondrial genes used here will be referred to as mitochondria-like genes. In
the future, Azteca mitochondrial genomes will be assembled using either MITObim
or Norgal (Hahn et al., 2013; Al-Nakeeb et al., 2017)
3.2.5 Gene tree node age calibrations
Divergence times between Eastern and Western Azteca across all genes were estimated
and calibrated under the coalescent model using BEAST v1.8.4 (Drummond et al.,
2012), keeping nuclear and mitochondrial-like genes separated. Two important consid-
erations about node age calibration are worth mentioning. First, fossil calibrations are
more reliable than those based on estimated evolutionary rates (if the age of the fossil
is certain). A well-identified Azteca fossil from the Dominican amber is usually used,
but in the absence of other Azteca species there is not an alternative node to set the
fossil calibration other than the node of interest. Setting the calibration in that node
will bias the analyses. Second, the use of evolutionary rates relies on the certainty with
which such rates are estimated. In addition, evolutionary rates can be different amongst
lineages and genes (Richardson et al., 2001; Baer et al., 2007; Smith and Donoghue,
2008). Thus, a reported evolutionary rate for insects and a node time calibration de-
rived from a Dolichoderinae fossil calibration were used in independent tests. For the
rate calibration, a normally distributed hyperprior with a mean of 1.77 ±0.19% per
lineage per My for mitochondria-like genes and a mean of 1.84 ±1.52% per My for
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nuclear genes was set for all genes (Ho and Lo, 2013; Papadopoulou et al., 2010). For
the fossil calibration, Linepithema was used as an outgroup and a normally distributed
prior with a mean of 47 ±7 My was set for the split between Linepithema and Azteca,
based on the fossil-calibrated phylogeny of Dolichoderinae (Ward et al., 2010). All anal-
yses were carried out with two groups of 50 randomly selected single-copy genes from
each of the mtDNA and nDNA datasets, using two independent chains of 500 million
states for each test. Analyses were run using BEAST instead of *BEAST. The latest
is designed to co-estimate species trees from gene trees in a coalescent framework but
at least two individuals for each species must be included in the analysis (Heled and
Drummond, 2008, 2010). Because there is not enough evidence suggesting S1 and S2
belong to the same species (as discussed in Chapter 2), S1 and S2 were treated as inde-
pendent species and thus, *BEAST assumptions are violated. Finally, to evaluate the
support of the different positioning of the S2 Azteca, the branch posterior probabilities
of all BEAST gene tree datasets were plotted using DiscoVista (Sayyari et al., 2017).
The clades evaluated are Western Azteca, Eastern Azteca, Santander Azteca (this is S1
and S2 populations within the same clade), Western+S2, and Eastern+S2.
3.2.6 Wolbachia de novo genome assembly
Reads with a significant hit to Wolbachia (Rickettsiales) are among the most frequent
contaminants. To assemble the genomes of the Wolbachia strains present in Azteca,
all contigs with a Blast hit to Wolbachia were filtered out from the contaminants
and their taxonomic scores assigned by Blobtools manually inspected (a taxonomic
score is assigned to the contig depending on the taxonomic Blast hit and how many
taxonomic ranks are assigned by Blast to the contig). Only contigs with a single
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taxonomic hit to Wolbachia or, in the case of multiple taxonomic hits, with the highest
score for the hit to Wolbachia, were used. All sequenced reads were mapped to
the Wolbachia contigs using BWA-MEM v0.7.15 (Li and Durbin, 2009) and only
those that mapped were used to assemble the genome using MetaSPAdes v3.10.1
(Nurk et al., 2017). This process was done for each Azteca sample independently.
A BUSCO search for single-copy genes was run for the Azteca-Wolbachia and all
Wolbachia assembled genomes available in NCBI, using the Proteobacteria database.
Genes were aligned with MUSCLE v3.8.31 (Edgar, 2004), Maximum Likelihood trees
estimated with RAxML v8.2.9 (Stamatakis, 2014) and a species tree estimated with
ASTRAL v4.10.12 (Mirarab et al., 2014).
3.3 Results
3.3.1 De novo genome assembly
Whole genome sequencing of fifteen Azteca specimens resulted in around 50 million
reads after removing low quality and contaminant reads, which accounted for up to
20% (Table 3.1). Kmer counts of all Azteca reads showed a normal distribution of kmer
frequencies and no evidence of highly repetitive kmers (Figure C.1 in Appendix C).
The N50 of Azteca MegaSPAdes assemblies is on average higher than 4 Kb with one
exception (Table 3.2) and the BUSCO completeness is around 80% in all assemblies
except for three, for which the BUSCO completeness is around 60% (Figure 3.1). In
comparison, BUSCO detected 97.1% complete single-copy gene orthologues in the out-
group Linepithema genome. The assemblies with the lowest completeness percentage
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are those with the highest N50, possibly due to incorrect merging of reads with repet-
itive segments that resulted in elongated contigs and misplaced gene fragments. Less
than 1% of the genes in Azteca and 0.3% in Linepithema are duplicated according to
BUSCO. However, this is not enough evidence for a lack of duplications in other genes
across the genomes. After a Blastx search of the BUSCO single-copy genes against
hymenopteran protein sequences in NCBI, a total of 125 genes showed best hits to a
mitochondrial protein in Hymenoptera.
From a total of 57,043 contaminant contigs removed, half were identified as the alpha-
Proteobacterium Wolbachia. Reads from those contigs were filtered out from the cor-
responding host’s assemblies and a total of five Wolbachia genomes were assembled
successfully, all of them from Western Azteca (Table C.1 in Appendix C). A total of 41
single-copy BUSCO genes (from a gene set of 221 BUSCO genes for Proteobacteria)
are shared across the five Wolbachia and the reference Wolbachia genomes, and the
ASTRAL tree from those genes group together the Wolbachia from Azteca in a clade
within the A Wolbachia and sister to a clade of Wolbachia inhabiting Drosophila and
Nomada bees (Figure 3.7)
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S:3794, D:6, F:439, M:176
S:3786, D:9, F:431, M:189
S:3768, D:5, F:428, M:214
S:3823, D:5, F:383, M:204
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S:3616, D:4, F:527, M:268
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Figure 3.1: Percentage of complete, duplicated, fragmented and missing single-copy
BUSCO genes for all Azteca assemblies, from a gene set of 4415 BUSCO genes in
Hymenopterans.
3.3.2 Gene trees and species tree
From the BUSCO dataset of 4415 orthologues, 1412 single-copy genes are shared across
all fifteen Azteca samples and 1395 across Azteca and Linepithema. The ASTRAL
Maximum likelihood species tree of Azteca resulted in the same topology as the Azteca
species tree with the outgroup Linepithema, with a local posterior probability close
to one for all branches, but the number of proteins supporting each branch drops
when moving from the internal (deeper) branches towards the tips (Figure 3.2). The
ASTRAL local posterior probability is a function of the branch frequency given a
number of genes, and a branch recovered, for instance, in 60% of all genes will still have
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strong support if the number of total genes used to build the tree is large (Sayyari and
Mirarab, 2016).
Figure 3.2: ASTRAL species tree from 1395 single-copy BUSCO genes shared
across Azteca and the outgroup Linepithema. The values within brackets are from left
to right: local posterior support for the unrooted tree, local posterior support for the
rooted tree, number of BUSCO genes supporting that node, percentage of BUSCO
genes (out of the 1395) supporting the node. Blue lines correspond to Western Azteca
and orange lines correspond to Eastern Azteca. Samples are color coded as shown in
the map.
Results from Phyparts showed that 76% of the genes support the placement of the S1
sample as sister to the remaining Azteca. This means that 76% of the gene trees have the
same topology for that node, regardless of what the other nodes are for those gene trees.
The remaining Azteca sequences are divided between strongly-supported Western and
Eastern clades. Half the genes support S2 as part of the Western clade and an outgroup
of the clade including Antioquia and Valle del Cauca samples, supported by 73% of the
genes. However, 44.1% of genes support alternative topologies in which S2 belongs to
the Eastern clade and 1.6% of the genes support S1 and S2 as sister lineages. The
Eastern Azteca clade is supported by 65% of the genes with a clade of two Amazonian
samples and a less supported clade including the rest of the Eastern samples. Branches
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within this last group are significantly shorter compared with the rest of the tree and
fewer genes support them, indicating a high number of conflicting topologies leading
to those tips. Despite the high local posterior support in all branches, the number
of supporting genes suggests conflicting gene topologies and potentially strong conflict
between gene trees and the species tree (Figure C.2 in Appendix C). Very similar results
were obtained for the Bayesian gene trees, with discordant topologies mainly involving
the position of S2 (Figure 3.3). Moreover, both nuclear or mitochondrial-like single-copy
genes show topological incongruences even with loci of their same genome.
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3.3.3 Gene tree age estimates
Calibrations based on Ward et al. (2010) resulted in dates and rate estimates that
are consistent across most genes and independent of whether the genes are nuclear
or mitochondria-like, with topologies that vary among genes. The split of the Andean
lineage into Eastern and Western lineages is also consistently supported, although some
genes have topologies in which the geographic structure does not hold (Figure 3.3).
In the cases when alternative topologies support an east-west split and an Eastern
membership of S2, the time for the most common ancestor between S2 and its closest
relatives more often occurs between 0-5 Mya, after the Andean split (Figure 3.4). In
general, discordance is much higher within Eastern and Western Azteca, but less so
between them or between S1 and the rest of the clades.
When using fossil-derived calibrations, the times to the most recent ancestor (tMR-
CAs) and mean evolutionary rates were successfully estimated for all genes in the four
datasets. Estimated mean rate is close to the values reported by Papadopoulou et al.
(2010) and Ho and Lo (2013) for insects: 1.77% ±0.19% per My for mitochondrial loci
and 1.84% ±1.52% for nuclear introns. However, the marginal probability distribution
for the likelihood of species trees was bimodal and estimates of ancestral population
sizes did not converge. The bimodal distribution is likely to be a consequence of the
two most common alternative topologies involving the placement of S2. Nevertheless,
the marginal probability distribution of gene trees, rates and calibrations always con-
verged. Most estimated rates for nuclear and mitochondria-like genes are around 1.2%
with a standard deviation of 3.28% per My, including outliers with unusually fast rate
estimates (Table 3.3). Standard deviations reported here are wider than those in Pa-
padopoulou et al. (2010) because of the larger number of loci sampled. It might also
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Figure 3.4: Violin plot of the tMRCAs for Azteca, Andean Azteca (or the split
between the Western and Eastern lineages), Western and Eastern Azteca estimated
using four sets of 50 randomly chosen genes.
result from different positions evolving at different rates; however, modelling partitions
is a very limited option for the analysis of genomic data under Bayesian frameworks.
When the rates reported by Papadopoulou et al. (2010) and Ho and Lo (2013) are used
as priors for the rates, estimated rates are much faster and the variation across genes
much wider. Such estimates vary between 2.57e−3–4.6e−2 (mean= 7.57e−3) for mtDNA
and 6.33e−3 to 4.47e−2 (mean= 2.19e−2) for nDNA, resulting in tMRCAs to Azteca
between 1.2-11.12 Mya (mean= 4.9) for mtDNA and 0.55-19.9 Mya (mean= 2.41) for
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nDNA. These results disagree with most studies on ant evolution and will not be shown
here.
Node calibrations resulted in very similar age estimates for the four summary species
trees with no difference between nuclear and mitochondria-like genes. The median
tMRCA to crown Azteca included in this chapter is 22.3 Mya, when S1 diverges from
the rest of Azteca, followed by a split of the Andean Azteca into the Eastern and
Western lineages 10.95 Mya. At 5.9 Mya and 6.46 Mya respectively, the Eastern and
Western+S2 lineages started diversifying (Table 3.3).
Most Bayesian gene trees support with posterior probabilities higher than 0.80 the West-
ern and Eastern Azteca clades, independent of the genes being nuclear or mitochondria-
like (Figure 3.5). In all datasets, more than 25 out of the 50 genes used support these
two clades (Figure 3.6). The West+S2 is strongly supported by 25 or more gene trees;
however, the distribution of posterior probabilities supporting the Western+S2 clade
has a higher variation compared to those supporting either Western or Eastern Azteca
alone. The East+S2 clade has a lower support, with posterior probabilities lower than
0.50 and 5 or fewer gene trees supporting the branch. Finally, the Santander (S1+S2)
clade has not significant support.
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Figure 3.5: Branch posterior probabilities for Azteca clades including or excluding
S2, derived from every gene tree estimated for the four nuclear and mitochondrial
datasets. The posterior probability axis is expressed in percentage.
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Figure 3.6: Number of gene trees from the nuclear and mitochondrial datasets whose
topology and posterior probabilities strongly support or reject the different configura-
tions of Azteca clades.
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3.3.4 Wolbachia species tree estimation
From a total of 57,043 contaminant contigs removed, half were identified as the alpha-
Proteobacterium Wolbachia. Reads from those contigs were filtered from the corre-
sponding host Azteca sample and a total of five Wolbachia genomes were assembled
successfully, all of them from Western Azteca (Table C.1 in Appendix C). A total of 41
single-copy BUSCO genes (from a gene set of 221 BUSCO genes for Proteobacteria)
are shared across the five Wolbachia and the reference Wolbachia genomes, and the
ASTRAL tree from those genes group together the Wolbachia from Azteca in a clade
within the A Wolbachia and sister to a clade of Wolbachia inhabiting Drosophila and
Nomada bees (Figure 3.7).
Figure 3.7: ASTRAL tree using 41 single-copy BUSCO genes shared across Azteca-
Wolbachia and other Wolbachia reference genomes from NCBI. Red lines represent the
Wolbachia strains assembled from the Azteca reads and all accessions are named with a
“w” followed by the scientific name of the host, except for Wolbachia pipientis. Colors
correspond to the geographic location of the samples: Antioquia in blue, Santander in
purple and Valle del Cauca in green. Local posterior probabilities above 0.90 are not
shown.
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3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 de novo genome assembly
The resulting ant de novo genome assemblies are more complete than the T. guianen-
sis assemblies, as discussed in Chapter 4. On average, Azteca assemblies have fewer
duplications than Tococa assemblies and the percentages of fragmented and missing
BUSCO genes are always less than 40% of the genome. More than 3400 single-copy
BUSCO genes are complete in the best Azteca assemblies, compared to 1426 found
in the Aphaenogaster (Myrmicinae) transcriptome (Stanton-Geddes et al., 2016). 125
genes showed best hits to mitochondrial proteins in Hymenoptera, compared to the
11 mitochondrial genes and 228 mitochondrial-like genes that were found in Pseu-
domyrmex gracilis genomes and 173 mitochondrial-like genes in Atta cephalotes (Rubin
and Moreau, 2016). The fifteen Azteca assemblies were aligned, cleaned and variants
were called following the GATK best practice pipeline, and they will be used in the
future for more appropriate population analyses due to time limitations. For a low
coverage de novo assembly of Azteca genomes, the results presented here are relevant.
Future steps to improve the quality, coverage and completeness of the assemblies include
a deeper coverage and the sequencing of fragments longer than 1000 base pairs.
3.4.2 Species tree estimation
Estimating gene and species trees of Tococa-associated Azteca populations allowed for
the reconstruction of their phylogeographic history and unveiled processes that would
not have been easy to detect using only two or three loci (see Chapter 4). Summary
species trees from ML and Bayesian methods resulted in the same backbone with few
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differences only in the relationships of samples within major clades. The main difference
between the methods, however, is the computational scalability. Estimating ML trees
gene by gene to later summarize them based on quartet topologies allows the use
of hundreds of genes simultaneously while keeping computational requirements at a
minimum. Bayesian approaches are advantageous because they account for uncertainty
in the data; however, the analyses require weeks and are restricted in the number of
genes that can be used. Moreover, both methods are robust to ILS, especially when the
number of loci is high, but ML approaches are not well suited to calibration analyses
and thus Bayesian methods are preferred.
3.4.3 Gene discordance and phylogeography
Despite the high support to the species tree topology, a large proportion of gene topolo-
gies are incongruent with the species trees, regardless of the gene being nuclear or
mitochondrial. Under a scenario of mito-nuclear discordance caused by (for instance)
mitochondrial capture, the expectations are that the mitochondrial and the nuclear
summary species tree differ in topology and that all mitochondria-like gene trees will
show similar topologies as the mitochondria does not recombine. Thus, the results show
no preliminary evidence of mitochondrial capture causing the conflicts in the placement
of S2. However, the incongruence observed among mitochondria-like genes is compa-
rable to that among nuclear genes, even though mitochondrial genes are expected to
provide better resolution as their effective population size is half that of nuclear genes.
Within Western and Eastern Azteca clades, the high discordance is consistent with
within lineage gene flow between populations of Azteca located in the same side with
respect to the Eastern Cordillera. This is particularly evident on all the different
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topologies within Eastern Azteca no matter how geographically distant the populations
are. The Meta and Valle del Cauca locations are closer to each other than Meta is
to Amazonas or Putumayo, but genetically, Meta, Amazonas and Putumayo form a
distinct clade from Valle del Cauca (Figure 3.2). Another explanation for the high gene
discordance could be populations sizes. The bigger the effective population sizes are
the more time it is required for the fixation of alleles and for the sorting of ancestral
polymorphisms.
Topological incongruence between gene trees can result from a range of processes. Long
generation times and large effective population sizes have the potential to increase in-
complete lineage sorting. Admixture due to secondary contact after lineage divergence
produces the same incongruence patterns and distinguishing this mechanism from sim-
ple ILS requires to compare topologies between pairs of populations with different
gradients of overlap and at different distances from each other (Petit and Excoffier,
2009).
Two incipient species diverging in allopatry are estimated to require around 9-12 gener-
ations to achieve complete genetic differentiation in at least 95% of their loci, this is, to
solve incomplete lineage sorting (Zhou et al., 2016). If these organisms are character-
ized by long generation times, then the process is longer in absolute time. Ant queens
can have long life spans (up to 20 years for some species) that couple with continuous
production of workers and fertile alates increases the overall generation times for a
single ant colony (Keller, 1998). In polygynous species, more than one queen produces
workers throughout the life of the colony, increasing the life span of the colony (Keller,
1998). In monogynous species, the single queen can be replaced by a new one after the
first dies, also increasing the life span (DeHeer and Tscbinkel, 1998). The generation
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time of an Azteca colony, particularly in the case of the species inhabiting plants, is still
unknown and the only study available deals with the life span of Azteca sp. males (Shik
and Kaspari, 2009). Thus, it is not possible to test the length of Azteca’s generation
time as a cause of incomplete lineage sorting.
Effective population sizes for Azteca lineages were not estimated here, but future anal-
yses using the genomic data derived from this study will be used to estimate the pa-
rameter. However, phylogenetic analyses in Chapter 2 suggest that both Eastern and
Western Azteca lineages have large population sizes as populations within each clade
lack nuclear geographic structure despite being distributed over large geographic areas.
Consequently, it is possible that ILS is accentuated by continuous gene flow, large popu-
lation sizes and simultaneous retention of ancestral polymorphisms, as will be discussed
later.
In addition to incongruence within clades, incongruence between clades also occurs,
although to a lesser degree. In a scenario of strict vicariance or allopatric speciation,
all genes are expected to reflect the split at roughly the same time if there is no gene
flow. But first, the effects of vicariance depend on the time scale, generation times
and population sizes of the lineages and second, in some cases gene flow is likely to
continue for a few generations allowing two isolating populations to share some alleles
(Mallet, 2007). Moreover, speciation has different effects in different regions of the
genome and those differences contribute to incongruent gene topologies (Beltrán et al.,
2000; Leaché et al., 2016). The split between Eastern and Western Azteca occurred
relatively recently and it is likely that not enough time has passed for the ancestral
polymorphisms to be sorted. Evidence found in Chapter 2 of little gene flow between
some populations across the Andes where the Cordillera is low in height suggests that
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divergence occurred under continued gene flow at least for a while. This increases
the time required for sorting the ancestral polymorphisms shared between Eastern and
Western Azteca. Besides, large ancestral population sizes relative to the time between
diverging events increase the probabilities of incomplete lineage sorting (Maddison and
Knowles, 2006). Similar patterns of incomplete lineage sorting are observed in recently
diverged species of Neotropical Inga plant (with all species arising between 2-10 Mya,
Richardson et al. 2001) or in old rapid radiations like that in neo-avian birds during
the Cretaceous-Paleogene (Jarvis et al., 2014).
Processes involving genome composition can also produce the incongruence patterns
observed among Azteca genome assemblies. First, the introduction of mitochondrial
genes into the nuclear genome or NUMTs (nuclear mitochondrial-like sequences) that
are very similar to the functional mitochondrial copies but are under different evolution-
ary pressures that can mislead phylogenetic results (Sorenson and Quinn, 1998; Martins
et al., 2007). It is possible that the mitochondria-like sequences from Azteca genome
assemblies are unusually conserved NUMTs that the methods failed to recognize as
nuclear copies of mitochondrial genes. If the mitochondrial copies are fragmented in
the assembly and the NUMTs are complete and highly conserved (e.g. lacking stop
codons in unusual positions) reciprocal blast will return the NUMTs as mitochondrial
instead of nuclear. Under that scenario, loci identification using BUSCO can fail to
report duplication. Thus, the gene trees from these loci can have significantly different
topologies to those of mitochondrial copies generating patterns of incongruence that are
not the result of ILS or other mechanisms. Second, as Yang (1998) says “neither too
similar or too divergent molecular sequences contain much phylogenetic information”.
Saturation of substitutions occurs in fast evolving sequences as reverse mutations and
homoplasies are more frequent than in slow evolving sequences. This translates in lost
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information and failure to reconstruct the true topology (Xia et al., 2003), contributing
to the incongruence between gene trees. To limit the noise from the results, it is nec-
essary to use more stringent filters to eliminate undetected NUMTs and uninformative
loci from the analyses.
3.4.4 Tree calibrations
Confidence intervals around the mean tMRCA to Andean Azteca using genomic data
are narrower than those estimated in Chapter 2. From the ITS2 and COI estimations,
the 95% confidence interval around the mean is 3.39-38.15 Mya across models and
markers, but using genomic data the lower and upper bounds of the intervals are 14.12-
23.34 Mya across nuclear and mitochondrial-like random sets of genes. Thus, including
more genes reduces the variance around the mean estimates, at least in the case of this
dataset. However, confidence intervals around the median suggest lower age estimates
(Table 3.3), but as mentioned before, this is likely because of extreme values over the
mean.
Gene trees and species tree age estimates provide evidence favoring the role of the An-
dean uplift in promoting population isolation and divergence and that such divergence
took place under the presence of gene flow between some of the populations. The S1
population, located in Santander between the Eastern and the Central-Western An-
dean Cordilleras (Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2), is strongly supported as sister to the rest of
Azteca. That, and the bifurcated divergence between Eastern and Western Azteca (e.g.
no western specimens are nested within the Eastern lineage or vice-versa), suggests
that both lineages derived from the split of a single ancestral population. That ances-
tral population could have been widely distributed around what is now the northern
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Andes area, but extremes of that population became isolated as the mountains rose
and eventually split (Figure 3.8). The Eastern Cordillera, although the highest and
fastest rising of the three cordilleras, only closed completely 5.2 Mya by connecting its
southern range with the Venezuelan range in the North of Colombia (near Santander)
and closing the canyons generated by mountain building around 12 Mya (Hoorn et al.,
2010). Currently, the Cordillera is a continuum with areas lower than 2,000 m.a.s.l.
were the Colombian joins the Venezuelan Cordillera (Figure 5.1 in Chapter 5), near the
sites were S1 and S2 were collected.
Regarding the conflicting position of S2, a likely scenario is that an ancestral population
with the centroid (or origin) in Santander split into west and east by the rapid uplift
of the Andes, originating the Western and Eastern Azteca clades. Then, the S2 lineage
could have arisen as a lineage maintaining gene flow with S1 and Western Azteca via
the northern lowlands and with Eastern Azteca via the gap in the Eastern Cordillera
until it finally closed (arrows near 1 and 2 in Figure 5.1, Chapter 5). The proportion
of gene tree topologies supporting the Western+S2 over the Eastern+S2 clade suggests
that gene flow with Western Azteca continued for longer than with Eastern Azteca and
that genes supporting the Eastern+S2 clade represent ancestral polymorphisms.
Gene flow between S2 and Eastern Azteca could have also stopped with the appearance
of dry forest in the same area. The dry forest is a habitat were Azteca and T. guianensis
have not been recorded (or observed, per. obs.), suggesting that this habitat could have
contributed to the isolation of both populations. The fact that in topologies showing
S2 as the sister (or outgroup) to the rest of Eastern Azteca and not nested within
it supports this scenario. Similar cases of a porous Andean barrier are discussed in
Chapter 2 and Chapter 4, between M3 and M4 Azteca populations and between Tococa
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populations from Meta and Antioquia. Finally, the tMRCA to all Andean Azteca in
the alternative topologies that lack geographic structure tends to be around or older
than 10 Mya, suggesting that ILS and isolation with gene flow are the cause of the
gene discordance, although secondary contact or more recent admixture cannot be
completely ruled out.
Figure 3.8: Hypothetical scenario for the diversification of Tococa-associated Azteca.
An ancestral population was already present 30 Mya. This population either migrated
or expanded across the territory around 20 and 10 Mya just before the Andean uplift
isolated the eastern and western extremes of the population. Gene flow and population
expansion are likely to have continued between Western and Santander and between
Eastern and Santander (S2) populations until the final closure of the Eastern Cordillera
5.7 (marked with a black arrow). The final uplift around 2.7 Mya and the appearance
of dry forest could have finally isolated the Western and Eastern Azteca lineages.
Collecting locations of the samples are represented by filled circles and the colors
represent the geographic location and the transition to new locations. Dashed circles
represent areas where gene flow could have continued, and arrows represent directions
of population expansion or bidirectional migration.
The placement of S1 as the outgroup to all T. guianensis-Azteca and better support for
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S2 as the outgroup of Western Azteca, suggests that the scenario described above is more
likely than a model of lineage migration from east to west followed by a population split.
The latest scenario would have produced a phylogeny where the western populations
were nested within the Santander population, both in turn nested within the eastern
population. A similar result but in the opposite directions would be expected if the
ancestral population originated in the west. However, the data does not support those
two hypotheses. Future estimation of ancestral population sizes will provide information
on population expansions or bottlenecks, but currently, the individuals sequenced for
the Santander populations are not sufficient in number for a reliable inference.
3.4.5 Wolbachia symbionts
All Wolbachia symbionts successfully assembled belong to Western Azteca, and neither
the absence of Wolbachia in Eastern Azteca or the lack of coverage for those samples
can be ruled out. Assuming all Wolbachia genomes could have been assembled, a com-
parative analysis between the ant and symbiont phylogenies would have revealed either
coevolution between Wolbachia and Azteca, e.g. mediated by reproduction control on
the ants by Wolbachia or vicariance in Wolbachia due to vertical transmission. An
equally interesting hypothetical scenario is that Wolbachia has only infected Western
Azteca, which together with its absence from Eastern Azteca, promoted the divergence
between both lineages.
This chapter represents the production of 15 Azteca and 5 Wolbachia genome assemblies
from which I estimated gene and species trees. The incongruence between mitochon-
drial and nuclear genomes was not satisfactorily explained by mitochondrial capture,
but rather by ILS. Similarly, the conflicting position of S1 and S2 with respect to the
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rest of Azteca is not only explained by mito-nuclear incongruence. Further analyses
incorporating appropriate parameter estimations and model testing are needed to elu-
cidate in more detail the mechanisms behind ILS. Such model testing at the population
level allows for the detection of migration, possible recent admixture or hybridization.
Here I also demonstrate how incorporating more loci into tMRCA estimations narrowed
the certainty range around the time to divergence between Eastern and Western Azteca.
However, increasing the number of loci for species tree estimation and calibration re-
veals intricate patterns of evolution that are not always resolved and often conflict.
Nevertheless, it provides a more complete picture of the species history and consensus
estimates that are less biased by individual gene histories. Genomic data provides good
resolution and enough information to resolve relationships under ILS; however, it failed
to resolve short branches that have not accumulated enough changes (typical of fast
radiations or recent lineage divergences). Finally, even though a comparison between
the horizontally transmitted T. guianensis-Azteca mutualism and the vertically trans-
mitted Wolbachia-Azteca one was not possible, here I demonstrate that is possible to






BIOGEOGRAPHY OF THE TOCOCA
GUIANENSIS GROUP AND ITS DE
NOVO GENOME ASSEMBLY
4.1 Introduction
Tococa belongs to the Miconieae tribe in Melastomataceae and includes myrmecophyte
and non-myrmecophyte species that exhibit large morphological variations that makes
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morphological identification challenging (Michelangeli, 2005, 2010a). This is not unique
to Tococa, it is also observed in other Miconieae genera like Clidemia, Miconia and
Conostegia. Miconieae is the largest of the 20 tribes within Melastomataceae and
according to Ocampo et al. (2014) includes over 1,850 species and 17 genera restricted
to the Neotropics. Within the tribe, morphological characters not always correspond
to the classification of species (Ocampo et al., 2014), and only one out of the 17 genera
are monophyletic (Michelangeli et al., 2004; Goldenberg et al., 2008; Martin et al.,
2008; Michelangeli et al., 2008; Ocampo et al., 2014). Fast diversification rates are also
a characteristic of the tribe. In a study encompassing the order Myrtales (including
Melastomataceae), Berger et al. (2016) estimated that the net diversification rate in
Melastomataceae is seven times higher than the average in Myrtales. Their results
support an increment of the rate occurring in the branch leading to Clidemia, Miconia,
and Tococa. High diversification rate, morphological diversity and high number of
species are features observed in rapid radiations.
Resolving phylogenetic relationships between rapidly radiating taxa is challenging, es-
pecially when the radiation occurred recently. This occurs because radiations result
in an increased variety of diverging organisms (Linder, 2008) in a period of time that
is not enough to accumulate genetic differences (Richardson et al., 2001). Neotropical
plants like Lupinus, Gentienella, Inga, and Guatteria are examples of rapid and recent
radiations triggered by changes in geography, habitat and climatic changes (von Ha-
gen and Kadereit, 2001; Richardson et al., 2001; Hughes and Eastwood, 2006). What
these genera and Tococa have in common is having a large number of species, recent
diversification events, and conflicting species relationships (low sequence divergence be-
tween taxa, lack of resolution and support for monophyly) (von Hagen and Kadereit,
2001; Bell and Donoghue, 2005; Hughes and Eastwood, 2006). As rapid diversifications
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are characterized by few nucleotide substitutions separating species in a phylogeny,
the low information content and short branch lengths makes it difficult to resolve the
relationships between species.
Traditional molecular markers and barcodes are often used to solve species relationships
in plants. However, the performance of DNA barcodes to discern species relationships
tends to be lower in plants than in animals (90% versus 70% of identified species
are monophyletic as determined using DNA barcodes). This could be due to lack of
genetic variation among closely related plant species, hybridization and/or gene tree
paraphyly (Fazekas et al., 2009). Moreover, resolution varies across taxonomic levels.
For example, analyses using the chloroplast matK gene can identify diverging orchid
species as monophyletic in 90% of the cases (Kress and Erickson, 2007). It is also
useful to confirm the monophyly of distantly diverged species of angiosperms in 92%
of the cases (Lahaye et al., 2008; CBOL et al., 2009). But matK performs poorly and
has less resolution among more closely related taxa within families like Myristicaceae
(Newmaster et al., 2008) and other Orchid subfamilies (Neubig et al., 2009).
Contrary to the use of a limited number of loci, the availability of genomic sequences
provides a better picture of the evolutionary history of rapidly diverging plant fam-
ilies, especially when information from multiple gene histories is integrated (Irwin,
2002; Shaffer et al., 2007). Genomic data has become popular as a resource to address
conflicting phylogenetic relationships among highly diverse taxa and to identify infor-
mative markers and increase the resolution in phylogenies. For instance, estimating the
frequency of hundreds of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) across populations,
and the detection of loci under selection, are applications made possible when genome
sequences are available (Kumar et al., 2012; Olsson et al., 2017).
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The phylogeny of Miconieae is not well resolved as it includes rapidly and recently di-
verged groups and paraphyletic genera and species, including T. guianensis (Michelan-
geli et al., 2004). Tococa itself includes 45 officially recognized species and other 18
unresolved taxa (Michelangeli, 2005, and The Plant List http://www.theplantlist.
org/tpl1.1/search?q=tococa, accessed on Feb. 2nd, 2018). Limited genetic and ge-
nomic resources for these and related species limit the ability to resolve evolutionary
relationships between species and to identify taxa using DNA barcoding. To understand
the dynamics of the Tococa-ant mutualism, it is important to identify the taxa involved
and to address the phylogenetic relationships among hosts. This can be a complex task,
and the first step to achieve it is to generate useful genomic data. Thus, the aims of this
chapter are to identify sampled Tococa specimens using molecular markers and estimate
the phylogenetic placement of the samples with respect to T. guianensis and its closely
related species. Then, the aim is to describe the sequencing of de novo draft genome
assemblies for T. guianensis specimens and to outline a strategy for identification of
new genetic resources for phylogenetic analysis and molecular taxonomy.
4.1.1 Next Generation Sequencing
New technologies for DNA and RNA sequencing are opening the door to more ex-
haustive, informative studies that produce large quantities of molecular data at an
affordable price. Next-generation sequencing (NGS) methods make possible the se-
quencing of whole genomes or transcriptomes from non-model organisms in less time
than it takes to standardize a protocol for sequencing several loci using the Sanger ap-
proach. Different NGS technologies can produce short (25-700 bp) or long reads (10-20
Kb), single end or paired-end, that are subsequently processed and assembled with the
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help of bioinformatics tools (Unamba et al., 2015). Most assemblers build a graph (De
Bruijn graph) of reads aligned by their overlapping segments that are collapsed into
contigs and then into scaffolds until as much of the genome length as possible is recov-
ered. The more reads overlap over the same area, the deeper the coverage it has and the
more confidence there is to deal with repeats and potential error. In an ideal scenario,
genomes will have enough unique patterns such that each read can be merged to its
original neighboring reads and its position will not be ambiguous. Previously assem-
bled, curated and annotated genomes from closely related species can be integrated to
help the algorithm to solve conflicting read positions. However, those resources are still
limited. Obtaining the complete assembly of large and complex genomes is challenging
and a low number of genomes (typically from model organisms) have been confidently
assembled. Only 61 reference genomes of plant species were available in 2015, out of
245 eukaryote genomes (O’Leary et al., 2016). Even though obtaining raw genomic
data is increasingly easy, methodological limitations associated with processing them
can impose a bottleneck when working with certain organisms.
Limitations are caused by either the nature of the genome or by systematic errors intro-
duced during sequencing. Problems associated with the nature of the genome are more
pronounced in plants than in animals for several reasons. First, plants have chloro-
plast in addition to mitochondrial organellar genomes. Both have higher coverage than
nuclear reads because of their higher copy number, resulting in lower coverage for nu-
clear loci when all templates are sequenced together, compared to animals where only
the mitochondria interfere. Therefore, separating correctly reads for homologous genes
present in both organellar and nuclear genomes can be challenging (and error-prone) for
genome assembly, especially when the number of reads and the coverage is low (Claros
et al., 2012). Second, whilst some plant genomes can be conveniently small (as far as
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required effort to sequence them is concerned), others are larger by several orders of
magnitude, with C-values ranging from the small Genlisea margaretae genome (Len-
tibulariaceae, with approximately 63 Mbp or 0.06 pg, Greilhuber et al. 2006) to the
large Paris japonica genome (Melianthaceae with 148851.6 Mbp or 152.20 pg, Pellicer
et al. 2010). Third, plants have a higher rate of transposable element (TE) accumula-
tion, accounting for approximately two-thirds of variable genetic material (Lisch, 2013;
El Baidouri et al., 2014; Elliott and Gregory, 2015). Their abundance and repetitive
nature add more obstacles to the process of genome assembly (Schatz et al., 2010;
Claros et al., 2012). More complications are added by the presence of paralogous genes
that resulted from at least two ancient whole genome duplications (palaeopolyploidiza-
tion) that took place soon after the origin and radiation of the angiosperms (Simillion
et al., 2002; Bodt et al., 2005; Jiao et al., 2011). Paralogous genes are surrounded by
repetitive transposons and pseudogenes resulting from the low selective pressure and
physical closeness on the chromosome (Freeling et al., 2008). Resolving the position of
the functional copy and paralogue(s) of a given gene when both copies are only slightly
different is a complex process and reads from both can be merged in an artefact single
“gene” causing the omission of the real gene from the final assembly (Claros et al.,
2012). Genome duplications and TE prevalence are positively correlated with genome
size and prevalence of repeats (Elliott and Gregory, 2015), contributing to the complex-
ity of plant genomes and resulting in higher ploidy and heterozygosity than in other
organisms (Meyers and Levin, 2006; Gore et al., 2009; Schatz et al., 2012). While these
features might to confer evolutionary advantages like gene regulation, transcription fac-
tors, and multiple sets of metabolites producing genes (Bodt et al., 2005; Zahn et al.,
2005; Elliott and Gregory, 2015), they contribute to the complexity of assembling plant
genomes (Claros et al., 2012).
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Systematic errors of sequencing technologies pose another limit to genome assemblers.
Library preparation protocols including PCR steps are more likely to introduce artefacts
that are easily mistaken as true site variants than those without PCR steps. Contami-
nation during library preparation and sequencing introduces foreign DNA and modifies
the coverage and GC% content of the reads increasing the ambiguities the assemblers
must resolve. Contamination with fungi and bacteria can also add genes that are not
originally present in the target organisms. The high profile misassembled tardigrade
genome illustrates the incorrect assumptions made in final assemblies when contami-
nation is not removed from the reads (Koutsovoulos et al., 2016). Another inherited
problem with sequencing is related with read length. Read length influences the resolu-
tion and error rate since there is more information bridging repeats and variable regions
in longer reads, but shorter reads have less size variance and the nucleotide calls are
more reliable (Schatz et al., 2012). Additionally, different technologies have different
error rates per nucleotide that can be up to 10% for Illumina and Roche 454 or even up
to 15% for single-molecule sequencing such as Nanopore (Paszkiewicz and Studholme,
2010; Rasko et al., 2011; Unamba et al., 2015) Miscalled nucleotides, sites or indels
introduce errors into the final assembly affecting downstream analyses and leading to
incorrect biological inferences (Florea et al., 2011; Schatz et al., 2012). Nevertheless,
systematic errors are more tractable than TE related errors, repetitions or genome size
as error rates can be modelled and tracked. Additional software to filter reads before
and after the assembly stage and protocols to estimate the quality of assemblies have
been developed and can significantly improve resulting genomes. Despite the challenge
of assembling plant genomes, new tools and an understanding of the evolutionary pro-
cesses shaping their genomes make it possible to achieve assemblies of suitable quality
for downstream studies.
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4.1.2 Tococa plants
The origin of the Melastomataceae family is likely in Gondwana around 84-88 Mya
(Morley and Dick, 2003). Based on plate tectonic separation and one Myrtaceae fossil,
rate calibrations of the ndhF chloroplast marker suggest that the sister tribes Merianeae
and Miconieae diverged around 65 Mya. Then Miconieae became fully established
in South America by 55 Mya (Morley and Dick, 2003). Regarding Melastomataceae
diversity, Goldenberg et al. (2008) have suggested a strong positive correlation between
geography and the diversification of the tribe and genera within it: closely related
species are distributed in geographically close areas.
Tococa is a Neotropical genus of shrubs and small trees with 45 recognized species
(Michelangeli, 2005). First described by Aublet (1775) (who also described Maieta)
from a T. guianensis type from French Guyana as a genus of myrmecophyte plants.
The first genus monograph was written by de Candolle (1828), who included 5 more
Tococa species and described other two non-myrmecophytes as Miconia and Truncaria
based on the lack of domatia. These non-myrmecophyte species are now part of To-
coca. With new species added to the genus by Martius (1832); Bentham (1840, 1844)
and Bentham (1845), Bentham (1840) divided Tococa into three sections based on the
presence and shape of domatia. This system recognized non-myrmecophyte plants as
Tococa species for the first time. That classification was accepted until Naudin (1851)
classified again Bentham’s three sections into two sections based on the shape of the
hypanthium, a non-myrmecophyte trait. According to Michelangeli (2005), Naudin’s
classification potentially placed closely related species into different sections, compli-
cating more the taxonomic classification of the genus. After Naudin’s work, Triana
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(1871) organized the specimens collected by Spruce throughout South America, de-
scribed new species from those and included even more non-myrmecophyte in Tococa
based on morphological resemblance and dismissing the lack of domatia. He also rein-
stated the classification proposed by Bentham (1840). Both Naudin’s and Bentham’s
classification were incorporated by Cogniaux (1891) who recognized a total of 38 Tococa
species. Since then, the latest comprehensive work to describe Tococa is summarized in
the monograph published by Michelangeli (2005). Of the species accepted and classified
throughout Tococa’s systematics history, T. guianensis has represented the genus type
and has not changed since the time the species was first described.
The genus is mainly Amazonian, though the most widespread species T. guianensis
reaches north to southern Mexico, Belize and the Antilles (Michelangeli, 2005). Dis-
tributed from zero to 3000 meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.), plants from this genus
become fertile early during their development (Michelangeli, 2010b). Tococa produces
berries with abundant pulp that are most likely dispersed by birds and mammals.
Around 30 out of the 45 Tococa species recognized have domatia for ants located either
at the apex of the petiole or at the base of the leaf blade (Michelangeli, 2005, 2010a).
The shape of domatia, leaves and the density and type of trichomes are traits commonly
used to describe and classify specimens, sometimes unaware of the continuum variation
of these characters among and within species (Michelangeli, 2005). Although most Mi-
conieae myrmecophytes belong to Tococa, other genera like Conostegia and Clidemia
also bear ant domatia (Michelangeli, 2010a). Because of extensive morphological vari-
ation, Tococa has a complicated taxonomy and the relationships to other genera in the
tribe are unclear.
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4.1.3 Previous phylogenetic analyses of Tococa
The circumscription of Miconieae is based on fruit and seed morphology and additional
molecular data. Even though the relationships of the tribe with other Melastomat-
aceae tribes is well established, relationships within it concerning mainly the Tococa,
Leandria, Maieta and Clidemia genera are confusing. Moreover, the monophyly of indi-
vidual genera has not been confirmed. Various attempts to resolve the relations within
Miconieae have included some species of Tococa (Michelangeli et al., 2004; Goldenberg
et al., 2008), although the phylogenetic reconstruction with the most complete species
sampling used morphological but not molecular traits (Michelangeli, 2000).
The first attempt to resolve species relationships within Tococa was a cladistic analyses
of approximately 60 morphological characters described from habitat, the development
and shape of seeds, stem, domatia, leaf, inflorescence and infructescence characters
(Michelangeli, 2000). Using 42 Tococa and 11 Miconia species, the resulting cladogram
showed two non-monophyletic clades embedded within Tococa, defined mostly by the
shape of the seeds. Subsequent efforts were focused on resolving species relationships
within Miconieae including several (but not all) Tococa species. Michelangeli et al.
(2004) reconstructed a phylogeny of the tribe based on nuclear ITS sequence data, in-
cluding 15 Tococa species. This resulted in a well-supported core clade (Tococa sensu
stricto, the clade where must Tococa species belong) with non-myrmecophyte Tococa
at the base and a derived group of domatia-bearing Tococa species. The two non-
myrmecophyte T. broadwayi and T. perclara fall in a separate clade with other species
of Tococa, Miconia and Clidemia (Tococa sensu lato). T. caquetana falls in a more dis-
tantly related clade composed of Clidemia and Necranium (Michelangeli et al., 2004).
In a later study, chloroplast ndhF sequence data and more species (including one Tococa
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accession) were added to the Michelangeli et al. (2004) dataset only to confirm Tococa
polyphyly (Michelangeli et al., 2008). In a phylogenetic evaluation of the Miconieae
genus Leandra and its sister genera, petal and seed morphology were used as morpho-
logical characters along with ITS sequence data, placing the two non-myrmecophyte
Leandra species with Tococa, Clidemia, Anaectocalyx and Mecranium (Martin et al.,
2008). The relationships between this clade and the core of Tococa are unresolved in
a polytomy that includes the majority of the remaining Tococa, Leandra and Clidemia
species. Finally, a phylogenetic reconstruction of the paraphyletic Tococa (19 species)
and other genera within Miconieae using ITS and ndhF confirmed the placement of
the core Tococa as sister clade to Caribbean Tococa + Conostegia + T. spadiciflora,
T. broadwayi and T. perclara within a Mecranium + Anaectocalyx + allies clade, and
T. caquetana within the distantly related Clidemia clade (Goldenberg et al., 2008).
Previous efforts failed to prove reciprocal monophyly of Tococa despite the sampling
and the use of morphological characters; however, Tococa sensu lato and Tococa sensu
stricto are repeatedly recovered, specially by ITS.
None of these studies tested the performance of ITS within species but the consistency
with which recovers two distinct groups of Tococa species might be useful for specimen
identification. Once the samples are identified as belonging to Tococa sensu stricto and
as close relatives to reference T. guianensis sequences, specimens can be selected for
further genomic analyses and marker development. Screening for more variable regions
and developing new markers to reconstruct phylogenies would be greatly aided by a
reference genome assembly. Likewise, further studies involving the plant (e.g. species
delimitation within Tococa, population genetics and dynamics, genome-wide association
studies for analysis of quantitative traits) would be boosted by the availability of the
first Melastomataceae whole genome sequence and assembly.
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The first aim of this chapter is to use molecular markers to identify specimens of
Tococa cf. guianensis collected in Colombia, evaluate their position in relation to
other specimens and Miconieae reference sequences, and select samples identified as
T. guianensis for further genome sequencing. Molecular identification has advantages
over morphological identification since it eliminates the need for fertile structures (i.e.
diagnostic traits) and provides a useful background for comparisons when reference
sequences are available. I also assess the extent to which the loci used in taxon definition
show geographic structuring within and among lineages, particularly with respect to the
Andes Cordillera. Geographic structure and genetic distances between T. guianensis
populations provide insight on whether the Andes acted as a barrier to gene flow. This
provides a basis for comparison between the phylogeographic patterns of T. guianensis
and associated Azteca ants that will be discussed in Chapter 5.
The second aim of this chapter is to produce a de novo genome for T. guianensis useful
as a reference for population analyses. Two transcriptomes of related taxa (Tetrazygia
bicolor and Medinilla magnifica, are available upon request from the OneKP project
(https://sites.google.com/a/ualberta.ca/onekp/home). However, the informa-
tion that can be extracted from a transcriptome is limited to coding regions (exomes).
Introns or non-coding regions, missing in transcriptomes, usually have higher evolution-
ary rates and provide more information on demographic processes such as phylogeo-
graphic divergence or changes in population size. Recently, individual phylogenies were
reconstructed for sets of coding, non-coding and coding+non-coding regions in the plas-
tid genomes of 16 Melastomataceae species, including Miconia dodecandra (Reginato
and Michelangeli, 2016). However, their phylogenetic reconstructions using non-coding
regions resulted in different topologies to those using coding and coding+non-coding
regions. Furthermore, they report topological incongruence between their rbcL, ndhF
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and rpl16 intron phylogenies and their coding+non-coding phylogeny. Regarding ref-
erence genomes available, Eucalyptus grandis (Myrtaceae) is the most closely related
whole genome sequence (Myburg et al., 2014), but is genetically distant from Tococa.
Assembling the first whole genome for the family is an important step to address the evo-
lutionary relationships of one of the most diverse families of plants. From the genomic
data, I show the potential for identification of phylogenetically informative markers
that examining loci with different mutation rates has to resolve relationships between
four accessions of T. guianensis.
4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Plant collections
Plants were sampled in the areas indicated in Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2. Locations
were selected based on herbarium records of T. guianensis. Other places with similar
environmental conditions were explored in an attempt to find unreported populations.
A leaf from each plant sampled was collected in silica gel, choosing the healthiest
and cleanest leaf available. Herbarium samples from fertile plants were pressed, dried
and deposited in the Herbario Forestal UDBC -Universidad Distrital Francisco Jose de
Caldas, Bogota-Colombia. Plant collections were made under the Macro permit granted
by the National Authority for Environment Licenses, Colombia to the Universidad
Distrital. Other representatives of Melastomataceae were collected at areas where no
myrmecophyte Tococa plants were found.
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4.2.2 DNA extraction and Sanger sequencing
Tococa cf. guianensis samples from different populations were selected to carry out
Sanger sequencing of nuclear and plastid regions to confirm species identity, select
accessions for genome sequencing, and assess how informative sequenced loci are at
identifying potential genetic diversity. DNA extraction in Melastomataceae is challeng-
ing because they contain a high concentration of secondary products (Renner et al.
2001, Michelangeli pers. comm. and personal experience). Thus, DNA extraction from
Tococa was performed using the Qiagen Plant DNeasy kit with the following modifi-
cations. Veins were removed from the silica dried leaves and a piece of approximately
1x3 cm was macerated on the TissueLyser II (Qiagen, Germany) for two minutes at 20
Hz. 400µL of AP1 buffer, 30µL Proteinase K (10mg/mL) and 30µL β-Mercaptoethanol
were added to each sample, which was then left incubating overnight at 65◦C. During
the final elution step, highly degraded DNA fragments were removed from the column
by adding 50µL of EB buffer followed by immediate centrifugation. To recover as much
DNA as possible, DNA was eluted from the column by applying 40µL of EB buffer,
then the flow-through was loaded back to the column, incubated and centrifuged. A
final elution was performed with 25µL.
Two chloroplast (ndhF and ycf1b) and one nuclear (ITS) regions were amplified and
sequenced (Table 4.1). The nuclear and chloroplast molecular markers were first tested
using Sanger sequencing on a subset of specimens from all populations before fully
committing with more time and reagents. The PCR mix for ITS and ndhF was as
follows: 1µL of template DNA was added to a final volume of 20µL containing 0.16mM
dNTPs mix, 1x PCR Buffer, 2.25mM MgCl2, 2µM of each primer, 10µg/µL BSA and
0.3 units of Taq (Bioline). PCR mix for ycf1b differed by having 0.25mM dNTPs
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mix, 2.5mM MgCl2, 1µM of each primer, and no BSA. Cycling conditions for ndhF
were 5 min at 94◦C followed by 10 cycles of 10 sec at 94◦C, 45 sec at 45◦C, 50 sec
at 72◦C; followed by 25 cycles of 10 sec at 94◦C, 45 sec at 48◦C, 50 sec 72◦C, with
a final extension of 10 min at 72◦C. Cycling conditions for ITS were 2 min at 94◦C
followed by 35 cycles of 10 sec at 94◦C, 45 sec at 50◦C, 50 sec at 72◦C and with a
final extension of 10 min at 72◦C. Cycling conditions for ycf1b were 4 min at 94◦C
followed by 34 cycles of 30 sec at 94◦C, 40 sec at 50◦C, 1 min at 72◦C and with a
final extension of 10 min at 72◦C. PCR products were visualized in a 2% agarose gel
stained with SYBRGreen, then cleaned following the shrimp alkaline phosphatase and
exonuclease I protocol and subsequently sequenced in both directions on an ABI 3730
capillary machine using BigDye version 3.1 terminator chemistry (Applied Biosystems).
Sequences were aligned using the MUSCLE algorithm (Edgar, 2004) implemented
in Geneious v.4.8.5 (http://www.geneious.com, Kearse et al. 2012), then quality
checked and edited by eye.
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4.2.3 Phylogenetic analysis
Reference sequences of Miconieae available on NCBI (accession numbers listed in Table
D.1 in Appendix D) were included in the analyses to evaluate the monophyly of T.
guianensis and the species membership of the specimens collected. Optimal nucleotide
substitution models were selected based on the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) as
implemented in jModelTest2 (Darriba et al., 2012). Bayesian analyses for each locus
were conducted using MrBayes v3.2 (Ronquist et al., 2012), using a strict clock model
and a GTR+G+I substitution model. Two runs were performed for each locus, with
three heated chains and one cold chain of ten million states logging parameters every
1000 generations. Log files and effective sample size for all parameters were evaluated
using TRACER v.1.8.2 (Beast packages, Drummond et al. 2012), applying a burn-in
of 10% of the total number of states. A 50 majority rule consensus tree was obtained
using the sumt command in MrBayes v3.2 (Ronquist et al., 2012).
To infer divergence times, separate ITS and ycf1b Bayesian phylogenies were calibrated
using BEAST v1.8.4 (Drummond et al., 2012) and based on the age estimations for
Miconieae in Morley and Dick (2003). A normally distributed prior was placed on the
tMRCA of all Miconieae with a mean of 65 million years (Ma) and a standard deviation
of 10 Ma as the confidence intervals are not reported by Morley and Dick (2003).
Confidence intervals were also selected to account for their estimates of the origin of
Melastomataceae and Miconieae without imposing hard bounds (as the calibrations are
not fossil records). The uncorrelated relaxed clock model was set to a prior exponential
distribution with a mean of 18 Ma and a standard deviation of 0.33, based on the
crown estimated age for Miconieae (Morley and Dick, 2003). The tree model prior
used was the birth-death process (Gernhard, 2008). Two independent MCMC chains
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of 300 million generations were run and parameters logged every 3000 generations.
Additional runs without no data were carried out to confirm that priors were not
biasing the posterior probabilities (Sanders and Lee, 2007). Log files and effective
sample size for all parameters were evaluated using TRACER v.1.8.2 (Beast packages,
Drummond et al. (2012)). LOGCOMBINER v.1.8.2 and TREEANNOTATOR
v.1.8.2 (Beast packages, Drummond et al. (2012)) were used to combine log and tree
files from all the runs, applying a burn-in of 10% of the total number of states. All tree
visualizations were done using Baltic (available at https://github.com/blab/baltic)
Ancestral areas of the ITS ultrametric tree were reconstructed using the Lagrange anal-
ysis implemented in RASP (Yu et al., 2015). Data from ITS suggests Tococa accessions
are geographically structured. Based on this and on the Andean uplift times, three ma-
trices of dispersal constraints were set as described in the Methods section in Chapter
2. Sequences from NCBI were excluded from the analysis. Finally, a Mantel test was
performed to test the correlation between genetic and geographic distances and to dif-
ferentiate isolation by distance (IBD) from vicariance promoted by the Andes. Under
the vicariance model, genetic distances are expected to be large between populations
on opposite sides of the Andes and small among populations in the same side, irrespec-
tive to geographic distances. Under the IBD model, genetic distances are expected to
be positively correlated with geographic distances, with neighboring populations be-
ing genetically very similar no matter on which side of Andes they are located. In a
scenario where the Andes uplift contributed to population divergence, geographic dis-
tances would not be good predictors of genetic distances. For the Mantel Test, pairwise
sequence distance and pairwise geographic distance (measured as great-circle distance)
for ITS and ycf1b were estimated using Python v.2.7. scripts.
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4.2.4 DNA extraction and whole genome sequencing
The expected coverage is the depth at which each nucleotide is sequenced assuming
that reads are distributed evenly across the genome (Sims et al., 2014). It depends
on the size of the genome, the initial amount of DNA sequences and whether samples
are pooled in the sequencing lane. The expected coverage is useful when designing
genome sequencing experiments because allows for sequencing optimization: getting
the best coverage given a number of samples and genome sizes per sequencing lane
(Rabinowicz and Bennetzen, 2006). Thus, to calculate the expected coverage of the
T. guianensis accessions to be sequenced it is necessary to calculate the size of T.
guianensis genome. To confirm the genome size of T. guianensis, leaf material from
three different individuals in the living collection at the Munich Botanic Garden was
sent to Plant Cytometry Services (Kapel Avezaath, Netherlands) for a flow cytometry
analysis. A sample of Dissotia (Melastomataceae) was used as a standard for the
flow cytometry. Genome sizes estimated using flow cytometry and densitometry are
estimations closer to real genome sizes than estimates derived from sequenced genomes,
specially when genomes are large (Elliott and Gregory, 2015). The size of T. guianensis
genome was calculated assuming diploidy. Knowing the number of genome copies of
the standard sample is essential to correctly assign and report the haploid size of the
genome in a standardized way (Doležel et al., 2007). Previous studies by Solt and
Wurdack (1980); Almeda and Chuang (1992) and Almeda (1997) concluded that none
of the cases of polyploidy in Melastomataceae occur in Tococa or Dissotia.
Quality and quantity of extracted DNA are other factors influencing choices on library
preparation protocols and sequencing technologies. As mentioned above, extracting
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DNA from Tococa is challenging. Hence that most DNA extractions from T. guianen-
sis specimens yielded low concentrations of DNA, for Sanger sequencing and library
preparations. The low DNA yields of my extractions were best suited to paired-end
sequencing using short insert sizes, an approach that is also robust to mild DNA degra-
dation.
Two runs of library preparation and genome sequencing were carried out. In the first,
one T. cf. guianensis from Chocó and two from Putumayo (Figure 2.1 in Chapter
2) were selected for the first whole genome sequencing. The aim of choosing these is
to sample the genetic variation within population and between geographically distant
sites. Sample identification considered leaf, fruit and floral morphology, in addition to
the results from the ITS, ndhF and ycf1b Sanger sequencing. DNA was extracted from
two leaf fragments of 1x3 cm per sample, each processed in separate tubes and using
the Qiagen Plant DNeasy kit reagents. The tissue was macerated using a TissueLyser
II (Qiagen, Germany) for two minutes at 20 Hz. 800µL of AP1 buffer, 30µL Proteinase
K (10mg/mL) and 30µL β-Mercaptoethanol were added to each tube before overnight
incubation at 65◦C. 1µL RiboShredderRNase Blend (Illumina) was added to the mix
and left incubating for 30 min at 37◦C. 260µL P3 buffer was added to each tube
before the ice incubation step. Contents from each tube were cleaned using different
QIAshredder Mini spin columns, the resulting flow-through of each sample (not tube)
were then pooled together in a DNeasy Mini spin column per sample. This modification
aimed to increase the final DNA yield and reduce the amount of degraded DNA eluted.
The rest of the extraction proceeded as described in the Sanger sequencing section.
DNA integrity was assessed on a 2% agarose gel stained with 2.5µL ethidium bromide
and quantified using the high sensitivity assay of QuBit DNA quantification system
(Invitrogen).
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DNA was fragmented using a Bioruptor Plus (Diagenode, Belgium) for five low power
cycles of 30 sec on/90 sec off. Library preparation followed the TruSeq Nano LT kit
for DNA samples (Illumina) for 550bp insert sizes for 200ng input DNA. During the
last clean up step for amplified DNA, 37.5µL Sample Purification Beads were used
instead of the 50µL indicated in the protocol. As larger amplicons bind first to the
beads, using a lower bead concentration will prevent an excess of small fragments
from binding and hence prevent these from reducing the quality of the final libraries.
Input DNA and library quality were assessed on an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent
Technologies, United States) and quantified using the high sensitivity assay of QuBit
DNA quantification system (Invitrogen). The resulting plant libraries were pooled
together with the ant libraries from Chapter 3 to run them on one lane of the Illumina
HiSeq 2500 platform in high-output mode.
A second effort to sequence the same specimens was carried out with the intention of
increasing read coverage. Long read sequencing was not possible as the extracted DNA
was too degraded to work with technologies like PacBio or Nanopore. For the second
genome sequencing test, new material from the same specimens with an additional
sample from Antioquia (AN in Figure 4.1) was treated as mentioned above and the
following modifications. Library preparation followed the TruSeq Nano LT protocol
for 350bp insert size using 100ng input DNA per sample. Library quality was assessed
on the TapeStation and final sample concentration measured using the high sensitivity
assay of QuBit DNA quantification system. Equimolar amounts of all specimens were
pooled together and sequenced on one lane of the Illumina HiSeq 4000 platform in
high-output mode.
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4.2.5 Low coverage genome assembly
The quality of raw reads was assessed with FastQC (Andrews and others, 2010) and
low quality read endings and PCR adapters were removed using Trimmomatic v0.35
(Bolger et al., 2014). A preliminary assembly was done using a kmer size of 31bp
in Velvet v1.2.10 (Zerbino and Birney, 2008). To generate a set of nuclear contigs,
it is necessary to filter out organelle reads (chloroplast and mitochondrion), and any
non-plant contaminant DNA. The taxonomic affiliation of reads was checked with a
Blastn search implemented on the command line tool BLAST v2.6.0 (Camacho et al.,
2009) against the curated non-redundant nucleotide (nt) NCBI database. Reads with
a maximum e-value of 1e−25 were kept. Information about the read coverage on each
contig was obtained by mapping all reads back into the contigs using BWA-MEM
v0.7.15 (Li and Durbin, 2009) and then converting the SAM file into BAM format
with Samtools v1.3.1 (Li et al., 2009). Taxonomic and coverage information were
combined in ‘blobplot’ of the contigs using Blobtools v0.9.19.5 (Kumar et al., 2013;
Dominik R. Laetsch, 2017). A blobplot is a plot of all reads’ coverage and GC content
in the y and x axes respectively, whilst including color-coded labels of the subject
taxa extracted from a blastn analyses of the contigs. This plot allows the detection
of contaminant reads from non-target taxa (including, for example, plant endophytic
fungi and bacteria, endophytophagous arthropods and nematodes) and helps further
read filtering (Kumar et al., 2013; Dominik R. Laetsch, 2017).
All contaminant reads were removed if they matched to organisms other than Strepto-
phytes (NCBI GI accessions under the Taxonomy ID:35493, last consulted April 2016).
Removal from the assembly was done using the seqfilter option in Blobtools, after
mapping the contaminant reads against the assembly with BWA-MEM v0.7.15 (Li
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and Durbin, 2009). Blastn reports different taxonomic matches for each contig if they
occur. Blobtools scores Blastn matches based on the Blastn scores and the order of
the hits. Then it reports the list of the hits with highest scores for each contig (Usually
from the same taxonomic ID). In some cases, each contig can hit sequences with differ-
ent taxonomic IDs. Those cases were checked by hand and if the score assigned to the
Streptophyte hit is higher than the score assigned to the other taxonomic IDs by 200,
the read will be considered as a plant contig, otherwise as a contaminant.
Once all contaminant, mtDNA and cpDNA reads were removed, kmer frequencies for
the remaining pool of reads were counted using 19, 21, 41, 51, 71, 81 and 127 hash sizes
with the intention to optimize the Velvet assembly (Figure D.2 in Appendix D). Smaller
kmers than that are less effective at handling repeats, whilst using larger kmers increases
the chances for those kmers to contain sequencing errors and the memory requirements
(Bleidorn, 2017). If the memory needed to solve a Bruijn graph exceeds the memory
capacity of the cluster the assembly usually crashes.
Different assembly strategies were tested using Platanus v1.2.4 (Kajitani et al., 2014),
MaSuRCA v3.1.3 (Zimin et al., 2013), dipSPAdes v3.6.2 (Safonova et al., 2015),
Velvet v1.2.10 (Zerbino and Birney, 2008) and MetaSPAdes v3.10.1 (Nurk et al.,
2017), from each the N50 and longest scaffold size were measured (Perl script provided
by S. Kumar). Assemblers were chosen based on their power to deal with heterozygous
genomes, repetitive regions, robustness under low coverage, and no need for a reference
genome. Although the first assembly tests were carried out merging the reads of the
first three specimens sequenced (PMFT244, PMFT466 and PMFT468), all subsequent
reads were done individually, and different libraries were not combined. Assuming all
Tococa-like specimens belong to the same species, reads from different samples can be
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combined if they were sequenced in the same lane run. But combining different libraries
from different runs increase the memory requirements and often crashed.
Genome assembly completeness was assessed using Benchmarking Universal Single-
Copy Orthologs (BUSCO v2) (Simão et al., 2015). BUSCO identifies single-copy
regions in the assembly by performing a tBlastn search against a database of con-
served orthologous across subsets of organisms (e.g. plants, Hymenoptera, bacteria,
etc.). Then, BUSCO reports the percentage of genes from the database that are
complete, duplicated, fragmented or missing from the assembly (Simão et al., 2015).
Conserved orthologous genes are expected to be complete as they are likely under se-
lection; fragmented or missing genes in the assembly are an indication that the contigs
are not correctly assembled. Single gene annotation is performed by BUSCO using
the Augustus protein prediction algorithms. BUSCO was run on the Tococa-like
assemblies using the embryophyte database consisting of 1,440 conserved orthologue
genes and using Arabidopsis as the default species parameters for Augustus.
Finally, the assembly with the best completeness record was used as a reference to assist
the scaffolding of the remaining assemblies using AlingGraph (Bao et al., 2014) and
Scaffold Builder (Silva et al., 2013). It is better to use a reference genome at the
scaffolding step and not at the assembly step because the expanding process (i.e. the
merging of contigs if they overlap or are close according to the reference genome) might
introduce erroneous gaps on the final assembly. The assembly step infers the position
of reads and connect them based on the reference genome. If the reference has TE,
inversions or it is incompletely assembled, the resulting assembly will have large contigs
of few reads connected by hundreds of Ns (uncalled or ambiguous bases), not to mention
that the position of those reads can be misplaced. In contrast, assisted scaffolding will
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only help to resolve the position of reads based on the reference and with respect to
the rest of the reads, without incorporating alien information into the final assembly.
Finally, using transcriptomes as references would have only dealt with coding regions
but would have left most of the assembly unresolved. The recommended procedure to
merge assemblies generated from different libraries is by following the Genome Analysis
Toolkit (GATK, Van der Auwera et al. 2002) best practice pipeline which can take
months (but will be done in the future). For this reason, only the best assemblies of
each sample were chosen for the following analyses.
4.2.6 Phylogenomic analyses
To explore the evolutionary relationships between the genomes selected and to screen
candidate markers, all the BUSCO single-copy genes shared across the assemblies were
aligned with Muscle v3.8.31 (Edgar, 2004) and Maximum-Likelihood estimations of
the trees and branch lengths were conducted using RAxML v8.2.9 (Stamatakis, 2014)
and 500 bootstrap replicates. Best bipartition trees were summarized and a species tree
from the gene trees estimated using ASTRAL v4.10.12 (Mirarab et al., 2014). AS-
TRAL uses the multi-species coalescent model to estimate a species tree accounting for
the number of genes supporting each branch. More details about ASTRAL and species
tree estimations are found in Chapter 3. Nucleotide diversity, the number of segregat-
ing sites and the Watterson’s Θ from the alignments were estimated using the Python’s
Dendropy package (Sukumaran and Holder, 2010). These statistics are indicators of
nucleotide substitutions across sequences and the diversity in a population, controlling
for alignment length, thus they are indicators of the phylogenetic information on the
sequences.
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The appropriate criteria for selection of candidate markers for phylogenetic studies de-
pend on the goal. For instance, rapidly evolving genes (with high nucleotide diversity
and many segregating sites) have greater potential to resolve relationships within pop-
ulations, whilst slow evolving genes with fewer segregating sites will be more useful
to resolve relationships between species and higher taxa (genera, tribes, etc.). Thus,
rapidly evolving genes provide the best hope for well-supported resolution of relation-
ships between T. guianensis populations than slower genes. Candidate markers that
will perform well under different scenarios were selected based on the number of seg-
regating sites of each single-copy BUSCO gene alignments of the four T. guianensis
genomes: two from Putumayo, one from Chocó and one from Antioquia. The quar-
tiles of the distribution of segregating sites across alignments were used to classify the
BUSCO genes into four categories: low diversity (first quartile), medium diversity
(second quartile), high diversity (third quartile) and super-high diversity (fourth quar-
tile). From each category, 50 random genes were selected and used to estimate gene and
species trees using BEAST v.1.8.4 (Drummond et al., 2012). Two MCMC chains of
30 million generations were run assuming a GTR+G model of nucleotide substitutions
and a strict clock and coalescence with constant population size models (Heled and
Drummond, 2008). A hyperprior with mean 0.0003 and standard deviation 0.01 was
set for the evolutionary rate, such that the distribution includes the evolutionary rate
estimates used in Morley and Dick (2003) and those obtained in this study. To iden-
tify which quartile provided the best resolution, a Maximum Clade Credibility Species
(MCCS) tree was estimated from the majority consensus species tree of each majority
consensus gene trees using TREEANNOTATOR v.1.8.2 (Beast packages, Drum-
mond et al. 2012). Branch posterior probabilities were obtained from the MCCS tree
and results for each category were visualized using DensiTtree v.2 (Bouckaert and
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Heled, 2014).
4.3 Results
Tococa cf. guianensis plants were collected in most sites planned originally, in most
cases inhabited by ants and usually growing close to water sources. However, no indi-
viduals were found in the areas between the Central and West Cordilleras (2, 3, and 4
in Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2), despite the presence of forested patches like those where
T. guianensis is usually found. Finding the plant was particularly difficult in areas of
the Santander region (Barrancabermeja and Cimitarra in Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2) due
to extreme habitat disruption and to removal because people have a general dislike of
the plant for bearing ants. Habitat fragmentation negatively affects communities of
ant-plant mutualists, lowering their population sizes and reducing the long-term persis-
tence of such communities (Bruna et al., 2005). The number of specimens collected in
each area is listed in Table B.2 in Appendix B. Individuals were usually found in small
patches of five to ten plants of heights between 1-2 m. Taller plants are often pruned
by people and rarely found unless they are growing in a conserved forest. Domatia
are found in young plants after the first pair of leaves has developed, and ants can be
found inhabiting these even when the plant has not branched and bears only a few
leaves. Across all collecting sites and sometimes within the same area (e.g. Amalfi,
Puerto Nariño, and Villagarzon in Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2), I found large variation
in the level of anisophylly (difference in size of a pair of opposite leaves), leaf size,
trichome density, and vein color -all traits used to identify T. guianensis. That vari-
ation introduced uncertainties in the morphological identification of the specimens, as
one specimen sometimes fits the description of more than one Tococa species. For this
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reason, I refer to the T. guianensis specimens in this project as Tococa-like specimens,
although all plants included in the analyses fit the description of T. guianensis.
4.3.1 Phylogenetic inference
The ITS region, compared to ycf1b and ndhF, has more segregating sites and a higher
population genetic diversity. After trimming low quality segments, sequences resulted in
fragments of between 767-778 bp with 270 segregating sites and Watterson’s Θ= 47.18.
The ITS phylogeny shows a three clade polytomy (Figure 4.1) that is concordant with
the results presented by Goldenberg et al. (2008). The first clade is Miconia cinerea
section Miconia (Goldenberg et al., 2013) represented here by a single species. The sec-
ond clade (clade A) is a highly-supported (higher than 0.9 posterior probability) clade
of mostly Amazonian Tococa-like specimens, including three specimens collected to the
west of the Eastern cordillera, T. caquetana, Maieta, and one Miconia, forming the
Clidemia grade within section Miconia (as Goldenberg et al. 2013 refers to the group).
A further poorly supported clade (clade B, with higher than 0.7 posterior probability)
includes four subclades in a polytomy with Mi. ferruginea section Chaenopleura as a
singleton. The next subclade corresponds to the Conostegia (C) sensu lato clade and
includes T. spadiciflora, Conostegia and a Tococa-like specimen. Subclade D corre-
sponding to the Mecranium, Anaectocalyx and allies clade (Goldenberg et al., 2013)
includes T. platyphylla and the sister species T. broadwayi and T. perclara. The last
subclade E includes mostly Tococa NCBI references and Tococa-like specimens. T. rag-
giana, T. bolivariensis, T. rotundifolia, T. macrophysca and T. nitens are placed within
Tococa sensu stricto and branch earlier from the rest of the Tococa group. T. macros-
perma, T. guianensis are in a polytomy with other Tococa-like specimens from Meta
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and Antioquia, one clade with poor support (less than 0.7 posterior probability) includ-
ing specimens from locations on both sides of the Andes, and two groups with support
higher than 0.7 posterior probability and restricted to either Meta or Amazonas. This
last group of Amazonian specimens also includes T. caudata, T. capitata, T. coronata
and T. subciliata. Except for T. gonoptera, the topology recovered with ITS follows the
same topologies previously recovered using nuclear and chloroplast DNA (Michelangeli
et al., 2004, 2008). The position of T. gonoptera is resolved within a separate group
with the rest of Tococa-like specimens, but its position in previous phylogenies had low
support. Moreover, it falls within the same group as T. discolor, and it is important to
note that T. discolor was assigned as a synonym of T. guianensis (Michelangeli 2005,
the name T. discolor is retained here to be consistent with NCBI records). Reference
sequences of T. guianensis and T. discolor belong to different groups, also suggesting
that T. guianensis is paraphyletic. This last group is also composed of a grade of To-
coca-like specimens from east of the Andes that are distinct from a clade of specimens
predominantly found to the west of the Eastern cordillera with only two exceptions.
The sequencing of ycf1b resulted in fragments of 776 bp, 102 segregating sites and Wat-
terson’s Θ= 17.44 from 193 specimens representing most collecting sites. Population
diversity and number of segregating sites are lower than ITS, but higher than ndhF.
The ycf1b phylogeny (Figure 4.2) is not as well resolved as the ITS phylogeny and
shows a polytomy of most specimens, with four clades composed of four or more speci-
mens showing some geographic structure (A to D). No ycf1b reference sequences of the
tribe Miconieae were available in NCBI at the time the phylogeny was estimated (July
2016) and only two Miconia whole chloroplast genomes were recently made available.
Results from ycf1b consistently recover Henriettella as the sister to the other Miconieae
species included in this analysis. Within the rest of Miconieae, Maieta appears to be
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Figure 4.1: Maximum clade credibility ITS phylogeny of Tococa-like specimens.
Branches with posterior probabilities lower than 0.4 are collapsed. Only posterior
probabilities between 0.4 and 0.7 are shown, those not shown are higher than 0.7.
Posterior probabilities higher than 0.9 are marked with an asterisk. Capital letters
indicate clades as mentioned in the text, and tips are color coded according to the
regions showed in the map of Colombia. Numbers indicate the position of the NCBI
reference sequences included in the analysis.
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paraphyletic with one specimen grouped in a clade with Tococa-like specimens from
Amazonas and Putumayo (C), to the east of the mountain chain as in the ITS tree.
The other Maieta is in a polytomy with numerous other Tococa-like specimens. Only
one specimen of Miconia and Clidemia were sequenced and therefore the monophyly
of these genera cannot be assessed. The other three clades include Tococa-like speci-
mens from east of the Andes (A and B) and by Tococa-like specimens from west of the
Eastern Cordillera (D). Unlike ITS, Clade D of Western Tococa does not fall within a
clade of Eastern Tococa, but its relationships to other clades is not supported in the
ycf1b tree. The other clades with less than four specimens show geographic structure
(specimens are either from east or west of the Eastern Cordillera) except for one clade
where one specimen from Antioquia and another from Meta cluster together.
Sequencing of ndhF was attempted by using internal primers but for most samples
only the first section was successfully amplified, resulting in a fragment of 251 bp,
Watterson’s Θ= 7.09 and only 30 segregating sites, much lower in comparison to ITS
and ycf1b. The paraphyly for all genera resulting in the ndhF phylogeny (Figure 4.3)
and confirmed in the ITS and ycf1b phylogenies can be attributed to real paraphyly or to
lack of resolution in the marker, likely due to short sequence length, failed amplification
and lack of variation. The biggest clade forms a polytomy with singletons and four
smaller clades each of two sequences. Within this, there is a well-supported clade
of only Tococa-like specimens from Amazonas. The outgroups to those are Clidemia
dentata and C. rubra, both part of a polytomy. Unlike ITS and ycf1b, ndhF shows
little geographic structure except for the well resolved clade with Amazonian samples.
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Figure 4.2: Maximum clade credibility ycf1b phylogeny of Tococa-like specimens.
Branches with posterior probabilities lower than 0.4 are collapsed. Only posterior
probabilities between 0.4 and 0.7 are shown, those not shown are higher than 0.7.
Posterior probabilities higher than 0.9 are marked with an asterisk. Capital letters
indicate clades as mentioned in the text, and tips are color coded according to the
regions showed in the map of Colombia. Numbers indicate the position of the NCBI
reference sequences included in the analysis.
4.3.2 Tree calibrations and geographic reconstructions
The ITS calibrated phylogeny (Figure 4.5) shows significant geographic structure: early
divergent clades are distributed east to the Andes and the most recently diverged clade
corresponds to two lineages, one from east to the Andes and the other from west to the
Eastern Cordillera. Moreover, such structure coincides in time with major changes in
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Figure 4.3: Maximum clade credibility ndhF phylogeny of Tococa-like specimens.
Branches with posterior probabilities lower than 0.4 are collapsed. Only posterior
probabilities between 0.4 and 0.7 are shown, those not shown are higher than 0.7.
Posterior probabilities higher than 0.9 are marked with an asterisk. Capital letters
indicate clades as mentioned in the text, and tips are color coded according to the
regions showed in the map of Colombia. Numbers indicate the position of the NCBI
reference sequences included in the analysis.
the Andes. In Figure 4.5, estimates for the tMRCA of all Miconieae (clades A and E)
are around 50 Mya (95% CI = 31-66 Mya), with confidence intervals consistent with
the ages reported by Morley and Dick (2003), suggesting that Miconieae was already
established in the Neotropics 55 Mya during the Eocene. Later splits occurred within
E separating a lineage of other Tococa species from two eastern lineages of Tococa-like
specimens at 33 Mya (95% CI = 17-49 Mya), the largest of the lineages subsequently
divided into the eastern lineages and one western lineage diverging within them at 16
Mya (95% CI = 7.9-26 Mya, marked with a star in Figure 4.5). In few exceptions
specimens collected west to the Eastern Cordillera fall within eastern lineages, as is the
case of Antioquia specimens falling among specimens from Meta (marked with C).
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Reconstruction of ancestral areas for the Tococa-like clades places the Most Recent
Common Ancestor (MRCA) to all Tococa in Colombia in an area east to the Andes
that encompasses Amazonas, Meta and Putumayo (B, D, and E in Figure 4.4), possibly
including either Valle del Cauca or Antioquia (A and E respectively). The same resulted
for the MRCA to the mostly Amazonian clade A and the MRCA to all Colombian
samples within clade E. Within clade E, the area of the MRCA for the Amazon and
Meta lineages, sister to clade C, is likely to be either Amazonas or Meta, both east to
the Andes. MRCA to clade C is estimated to be Meta, suggesting several independent
migrations to Antioquia. Similarly, the ancestral area of the MRCA to the Andean
lineage (marked with a star in 4.4) is the same as the ancestral area to all Colombian
Tococa, suggesting that the lineage could have expanded east to west to then be split
by the Andean uplift. Subsequently, the western lineage expanded to Chocó, with a
migration to Antioquia and Meta.
A Mantel test was applied to test the correlation between genetic and geographic
distances. Genetic distances were calculated as pairwise sequence identity and geo-
graphic distances were calculated as great-circle distances between specimens’ coordi-
nates. Pairwise genetic distances are higher for ITS than for ycf1b (Figure 4.6), and
according to the test, geographic distances explain more of the variance in genetic
distances between ITS sequences (13.8%) than between ycf1b sequences (1.66%). Al-
though overall, the proportion of variance in genetic distances explained by geographic
distances is low. Genetic pairwise differences (lower matrix lft panel, Figure 4.6) within
neighboring populations are expected to be low; however, distances between distant and
neighboring populations are similar, except for the Amazonas sequences. But although
Amazonas (AM in Figure 4.6) is the most geographically distant population, genetic
differences within Amazonas and between Amazonas and other populations are low
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Figure 4.4: Calibrated majority consensus tree obtained from the large dataset of
ITS2 sequences and the reconstruction of ancestral areas for the nodes of Tococa-
associated Azteca. The two (or more) most probable ancestral areas and their proba-
bilities are shown for the nodes of interest. The star indicates the split between Western
and Eastern Azteca. The map shows the collecting sites and the color code for the
specimens. W= Western Cordillera, C= Central Cordillera, E= Eastern Cordillera.
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in half the cases (right panels in Figure 4.6). Results from the Mantel test show a
positive correlation between geographic and genetic distances for both, ITS (r= 0.372,
P= 0.0001, Z= 8.36) and ycf1b (r= 0.129, P= 0.02, Z= 2.428), but the slope for the
correlations is shallow. These patterns suggest that the Andes acts, and likely acted
as a barrier to dispersal during the diversification of the Tococa-like lineages and that
geographic distances are not key determiners of genetic divergence.
Figure 4.5: Maximum clade credibility ITS calibrated phylogeny of Tococa-like spec-
imens. Branches with posterior probabilities lower than 0.4 are collapsed. Only poste-
rior probabilities between 0.4 and 0.7 are shown, those not shown are higher than 0.7.
Posterior probabilities higher than 0.9 are marked with an asterisk. Capital letters
indicate clades as mentioned in the text, and tips are color coded according to the
regions showed in the map of Colombia. Numbers indicate the position of the NCBI
reference sequences included in the analysis.
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Figure 4.6: Left panels: Heat maps showing pairwise genetic and geographic dis-
tances between ITS and ycf1b sequences. Distances have been normalized to make
them comparable. In each panel, values above the diagonal show the geographic dis-
tances calculated as great-circle distances to correct for the Earth’s circumference.
Lower matrices show genetic distances calculated as the proportion of differences be-
tween sequences. Abbreviations for the collecting places correspond to those in Figure
4.1. Right panels: Genetic distances plotted against geographic distances. Orange
represents pairwise comparisons involving one or both sequences from the Amazon,
green represents otherwise. The fitted line corresponds to the linear regression for the
correlation between genetic and geographic distances.
4.3.3 De novo genome assembly
T. guianensis genome size was estimated to be 0.69 pg/2c (an average of 0.346 pg/c
across samples), corresponding to a C-value of 339 Mb (For the flow cytometry see
Figure D.1 in Appendix D). Because the phylogenetic analysis of ITS shows that T.
guianensis is paraphyletic (or not a single species at all), the selection of samples for the
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de novo genome sequencing was based on geography more than molecular identifica-
tion, to ensure that the sampling of genomes includes geographically close and distant
samples. Thus, four fertile specimens identified as T. guianensis were selected, two
from Putumayo south-east of the Andes, one from Choco west of the Andes, and one
from Antioquia between the Western and Central Andean Cordilleras (Figure 4.11 and
Table 4.2). Two libraries from each specimen were sequenced (as explained in Methods
and except for the MFT584 sample) each assembly differentiated by a P or a T before
the specimen code (Table 4.2). Blast results from comparing all contigs against the
curated nucleotide NCBI database identified an average of 606019 as contaminants.
Proteobacteria and Ascomycota were the most common contaminants, the rest being
other bacteria, fungi, and a negligible number of reads matching Chordata (Figure 4.7).
Blobplots of the contig coverage identified around 343 plant contigs with higher coverage
likely corresponding to plastid DNA that were removed to facilitate the nuclear genome
assemblies. After removing up to 38.6% of contaminant reads, Illumina adaptors and
low-quality reads, between 70 and 150 million reads remained (Table 4.2). Kmer counts
after cleaning reads suggest the presence of repetitive sequences in all samples as a high
number of frequently seen kmers, regardless of the kmer size (Figure D.2 in Chapter D).
However, there is a tendency to a higher number of less observed kmers as the kmer size
increases. Longer kmers provide better resolution for repetitive sequences and increase
the length of output contigs, but memory requirements for genome assembly increase
as well.
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Figure 4.7: Example of a Blobplot generated for the PMFT244 Tococa-like assembly.
Each blob represents a contig with a size proportional to the size in bases and a
color corresponding to the taxonomic ID of the contig (extracted from Blast results).
Three clouds of plant contigs at different coverage ranges can be identified: the bigger
cloud corresponding to the nuclear DNA and the other two corresponding to either
mitochondrial or chloroplast DNA.
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Different strategies were applied to assemble the reads from each run (Table 4.3). The
first strategy attempted to generate a general reference genome for T. guianensis by
combining the reads from the three specimens sequenced first (P library) using Pla-
tanus (Kajitani et al., 2014). The resulting assemblies were highly fragmented, only
18 out of 1440 genes were complete and the N50 statistic was very low independently
from the parameters used for the assemblage. Thus, reads from each specimen and
library were separately assembled as merged assemblies are of low quality. However,
Platanus also failed to produce long contigs even when reads from different individuals
were assembled separately, except for PMFT468. No attempt was made to assemble
reads from the second run as expectations of a good assembly were very low. Velvet
(Zerbino and Birney, 2008) performed better than Platanus only when kmer size= 71
was used, otherwise the assemblage process crashed. Successful Velvet assemblies did
not improve much after the additional scaffolding step using Scaffold Builder and
with the most complete Velvet assembly as a reference. Neither the contig length nor
the assembly completeness increased substantially. While scaffolds joined with Scaf-
fold Builder were not significantly longer, Aligngraph ran for more than three weeks
with no significant output and had to be terminated. A final and more successful at-
tempt to assemble the genomes used the MetaSPAdes (Nurk et al., 2017) package
included in the SPAdes v.3.11 assembler (Nurk et al., 2013). This resulted in higher
N50 values than the Velvet assemblies in all but one sample. Other assemblers such
as Masurca (Zimin et al., 2013) and dipSPAdes (Safonova et al., 2015) designed to
deal with diploid, large, and repetitive genomes completely crashed (data not shown).
Completeness, or the percentage of complete single-copy genes in an assembly, is 81%
for the PMFT244 Velvet assembly, but close to 50% or lower for the rest of assemblies
(Figure 4.8). A high percentage of single-copy genes is reported as missing likely due
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to fragmentation and up to 6% of the 1440 orthologues from the BUSCO database is
duplicated. On the other hand, completeness percentages of the MetaSPAdes assem-
blies are higher than 70% in all but one case; however, the percentage of duplications
increased slightly compared to the Velvet assemblies. Whether if those duplications
are artefacts of the assembly or represent gene duplications was not tested, but the
similar percentage of duplications in the assemblies across different assemblers suggests
that they can represent actual duplications.
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Figure 4.8: Percentage of completeness as the proportion of complete, dupli-
cated fragmented and missing genes out of 1440 genes in the embryophyte BUSCO
database. Bars on the left correspond to the completeness of Velvet assemblies and
bars on the right to MetaSPAdes assemblies.
4.3.4 Phylogenomic analyses
The best assembly for each specimen was selected based on the N50 statistic and the
BUSCO completeness, and only those were used for the subsequent analyses. Of the
single-copy BUSCO genes predicted from the assemblies, 759 are shared across the
four of them. The length of their alignments varies from 213 to 16693 bases long and
the distribution of the nucleotide diversity, number of segregating sites and Watterson’s
Θ across the 759 alignments have means of 0.0308 (±0.0506), 70.656 (±115.571) and
38.540 (±63.039) respectively (Figure 4.9 and Table D.2 in D). Moreover, segregating
sites, nucleotide diversity and the Watterson’s Θ do not change in relation to the
alignment length (Figure 4.10).
The ASTRAL unrooted species tree was estimated using the 759 single-copy BUSCO
genes and shows the two Putumayo Tococa more closely related to each other than to
Tococa from either Antioquia or Choco, with a branch local posterior probability of
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Figure 4.9: Frequency distributions of the length, nucleotide diversity, numbers of
segregating sites and Watterson’s Θ for the 759 alignments of the single-copy BUSCO
genes shared across the four Tococa assemblies.
one (local posterior probability is described in more depth in Chapter 3). ASTRAL
calculates branch support based on the frequency of quadripartitions on a tree and does
not estimate branch support for terminal branches (Figure 4.11).
Single-copy BUSCO genes were classified into quartiles based on the number of seg-
regating sites. Low diversity genes grouped in the first quartile have between 0 and
17 segregating sites, medium diversity genes have between 17 and 35, high diversity
genes have between 35 and 66, and super-high diversity genes have between 66 and 865
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Figure 4.10: Nucleotide diversity, numbers of segregating sites and Watterson’s Θ
plotted against alignment length for the 759 alignments of the single-copy BUSCO
genes shared across the four Tococa assemblies.
segregating sites (Figure 4.12). Nucleotide diversity, Watterson’s Θ and Pi vary ac-
cording to the number of segregating sites across quartiles, as it is expected as they are
estimated based on the number of segregating sites in the alignment (Table D.2 in D).
The MCCS tree and the root canal plotted by DensiTree (equivalent to a consensus
tree) have the same topology across gene categories, except for the MCC tree of super-
high diversity genes (Figure 4.13). The two Tococa-like specimens from Putumayo are
always recovered as sisters, and the Tococa-like specimen from Chocó is recovered as
sister to the Tococa from Antioquia. However, the MCC tree from super-high diversity
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Figure 4.11: Unrooted ASTRAL species tree estimated from the 759 alignments of
single-copy BUSCO genes shared across the four Tococa assemblies, color coded by
region as shown in the map. The value on the branch corresponds its local posterior
probability. W= Western Cordillera, C= Central Cordillera, E= Eastern Cordillera.
Quartile 1 Quartile 2 Quartile 3 Quartile 4
Single copy BUSCO genesTococa ycf1bTococa ITS
8...
Figure 4.12: Frequency distribution of the number of segregating sites across the
759 single-copy BUSCO genes shared across the four Tococa-like assemblies and the
quartiles of the distribution.
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genes recovers Chocó as sister to the Putumayo clade and Antioquia as sister to all of
them. Moreover, evidence of gene topology discordance is found in all four categories
and is particularly prevalent for the super-high genes. Figure 4.13 shows the most
common topology across super-high diversity genes (quartile four, topologies in blue)
as an artefact due to Densitree’s optimization of tree visualization, but it is still clear
that the number of trees with alternative topologies is higher than in other quartiles.
For example, the low diversity genes quartile has one tree with the third most common
topology, whilst the super-high diversity quartile has four. From all quartiles, medium
diversity genes show the highest support for the species tree (the 50 genes are listed
in Table D.3 in Chapter D). Additionally, posterior probabilities strongly support the
same topology when medium and high diversity genes are used, however, support for
the two Putumayo specimens (PMFT466 and PMFT468) is low when low diversity
genes are used. When super-high diversity genes are used, high posterior probabilities
support the MCCS tree topology, which differs from the consensus root canal and the
other quartile topologies.
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Chapter 4 Tococa guianensis
4.4 Discussion
In this section, I will first discuss the performance of traditional markers in the recon-
struction of the relationships between T. guianensis and other Tococa and Miconieae
species and in the identification of the specimens collected across the Andes. Then, I
examine the geographic structure of the Tococa-like specimens and its relationship with
the Andean uplift. Finally, I discuss the assembling process of four de novo genomes
from four Tococa specimens and how these assemblies can be useful to propose new
informative loci to improve species tree estimations.
4.4.1 Phylogenetic relationships in Tococa and its close relatives
For the Tococa specimens collected in this project, the nuclear ITS locus provided more
resolution than the two chloroplast markers, especially at the population level. ITS
has more segregating sites than the two chloroplast regions, which evolve slowly and
provide little information to resolve the relationships between specimens. Studies in
other plants show similar results and demonstrated that ITS provides greater resolution
than plastid markers especially at low taxonomic levels and when plant species share
the same chloroplast haplotype (Acosta and Premoli, 2010; Li et al., 2011). ITS has
been proven useful in many instances, such as the identification of alder, palms, and
to identify populations of Notophagus plants across the Central and Southern Andes
(Acosta and Premoli, 2010; Ren et al., 2010; Hollingsworth et al., 2011; Jeanson et al.,
2011).
Previous findings on tree topology and the relative position of the genera within Mi-
conieae were confirmed with the ITS and ycf1b trees. First, the main clades within the
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Miconieae tribe as described in Goldenberg et al. (2013) are recovered in the ITS and
ycf1b trees, but the relationships between them are still poorly resolved. Moreover,
an exhaustive phylogenetic study on Conostegia including six loci and discrete and
continuous morphological characters resulted in patterns very similar to those I found
in Tococa (Kriebel et al., 2015). It is possible that the lack of information provided
by ycf1b and ITS (at the species level) resulted from the rapid radiation of Miconieae
and the short time to sort gene lineages across taxa. In a study about diversification
rates in Myrtales, Berger et al. (2016) detected a single shift in diversification rates
within Miconieae, particularly in the branches leading to Miconia, Clidemia, and To-
coca. The increase in diversification rates and the poor resolution within Miconieae
regardless of the species sampling are consistent with patterns of a rapid radiation.
Second, Miconia, Conostegia, Clidemia and Tococa are paraphyletic (Figures 4.1 and
4.2), as previous studies have indicated (Michelangeli, 2000; Michelangeli et al., 2004;
Goldenberg et al., 2013). This likely reflects shared polymorphisms that were not sorted
during the diversification processes, in addition to phenotypical plasticity.
Morphological identification of the plants was not easy, especially when the individuals
were sterile. All the plants used in this project fit within the description of T. guianen-
sis in the Flora Neotropica (Michelangeli, 2005, 2010a). The plasticity of the diagnostic
traits across the species distribution range and the overlapping of traits across different
species hinders the identification process. As collections focused only on T. guianensis,
specimens collected for this project were expected to form a single monophyletic clade
that would not include any sequences from other species. However, this was not the
case for any of the phylogenies, and some Amazonian samples fall within the A clade
(Figure 4.1), which corresponds to the Clidemia grade, section Miconia according to
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(Goldenberg et al., 2013). This suggests that those samples, despite superficially ap-
pearing like T. guianensis might be another species. Similarly, two reference samples
from T. guianensis fell into different subclades within the E clade (Figure 4.1). It is
difficult to know if both subclades correspond to two different lineages of T. guianen-
sis or to different species, mostly because of sequences from T. quadrilateral and T.
gonoptera fall in the same subclade with T. discolor (synonym of T. guianensis) and
Maieta. Furthermore, most sequences belong to specimens identified as T. guianensis,
at least morphologically. This proves that the status of species, and even that of the
genus, do not match with molecular units for most of the Miconieae tribe. Recently,
Michelangeli et al. (2016) have proposed synonymizing Maieta and Tococa with Miconia
based on the lack of a stable solution to resolve the tribe’s taxonomy using molecular
and morphological traits. Complex taxonomy and low phylogenetic resolution seem to
be the norm rather than the exception among Miconieae genera. Because T. guianensis
is not a monophyletic unit, the following sections of the discussion (and this study in
general) will treat the specimens as Tococa-like specimens.
The correlation between geographic and genetic distances is mainly driven by the Tococa
from Amazonas in clade A. Those sequences belong to a different clade from the rest
of Tococa-like specimens and are the most distant geographically. Other Amazonian
Tococa sequences are like sequences from other regions, despite the distance between
locations. The lack of genetic differences, mostly ycf1b sequences, reflects the lack of in-
formative sites and the slow evolutionary rates of the chloroplast marker. Nevertheless,
the slope of the correlation is shallow and the predicting power of geographic distance
for genetic distance is also low. Genetic distance matrices (Figure 4.6) do not show
significant differences between populations in the same side or across the Andes with
the only exception of the Amazonian Tococa from clade A. The distance in km between
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collecting sites in Amazonas and Meta is approximately 600 km, compared to a distance
of 300 km between Meta and Antioquia. Nonetheless, Amazonian specimens in clade
E are closer to those from Meta than they are to Amazonian specimens in clade A and
specimens from populations west to the Eastern Cordillera. Based on these differences,
a scenario of IBD is less supported than a model of limited gene flow due to the Andes.
The role of the Andes is discussed further later in this chapter. Finally, ITS shows
that populations in the same side tend to be genetically closer amongst them than to
populations across the Andes; however, that tendency is based on few differences.
4.4.2 Time-calibrated phylogeny and phylogeography
Despite Tococa’s taxonomic complexity it is possible to make inferences based on the
ITS and ycf1b phylogenies and field observations and to propose hypotheses about
the geographic structure and the nature of the host-ant interaction. ITS, and ycf1b
to some extent, shows an east-west geographic structure consistent with the location
of the Andes Cordillera and suggest that the Andes represent a barrier to gene flow
between populations on either side. Within the E clade in the ITS tree, a western
group of Tococa derives from an eastern group suggesting that a population already
present in the Amazonas, Putumayo and Meta area was isolated by the uplift (Figure
4.14). The fact that the western specimens cluster within the eastern Tococa lineage
is consistent with an eastern origin with subsequent migration or expansion westward
during the early stages of the uplift and before the Andes reached their highest peak
(before 20 Mya, Figure 4.4). Similar patterns are found in Neotropical orchids, where
lineages of Amazonian origin diversified into Andean and Western lineages because
of the Andean uplift and emergence of new niches (Pérez-Escobar et al., 2017). The
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Eastern Cordillera in the Northern Andes was already higher than 3000 m.a.s.l. about
10 Ma, and by then it had gone through a period of uplift that accelerated since 23
Mya. The distribution of myrmecophytic Tococa species is restricted to below 1200
m.a.s.l. and it is likely that Tococa’s habitat was interrupted when the Andes reached
a higher height. It is interesting that geographic structure occurs despite the migration
events. T. guianensis is likely bird dispersed (according to observations in Miconia
Santos et al. 2017) and one could expect that birds would maintain constant gene flow
between populations. But it is possible that by having narrow altitudinal ranges, birds
would not always disperse the seeds across the mountains, limiting cross Andean plant
dispersal (DuBay and Witt, 2014; Londoño et al., 2017).
The Andes does not always represent a barrier to gene flow and it has proved to be
porous in wind-dispersed plants like some orchid species (Pérez-Escobar et al., 2017).
However, these mountains represent a continuous barrier to other bird- and mammal-
dispersed plants like Dussia (Winterton et al., 2014), Theobroma (Richardson et al.,
2015) and various genera of Annonaceae (Pirie et al., 2006). Despite the phylogenetic
split between eastern and western lineages, gene flow between Antioquia (west) and
Meta (east) likely persisted during the uplift through areas of low elevation and helped
by the presence of continuous patches of forests. Those conditions could have favored
the establishment of the plant in the forested areas and the movement of Tococa dis-
persers. However, the time at which it occurs is not clear as the node supports of Meta
and Antioquia tips (c in Figure 4.5) are not high. In the future, markers adequately
selected to perform at population levels can help in testing models of gene flow between
these populations.
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Figure 4.14: Hypothetical scenario for the diversification of Tococa-like lineages.
Miconieae was already established in South America around 50 Mya, probably in what
is now the Amazon basin. That population expanded and diversifying first towards
the north-west (between 40-30 Mya) and second, towards the west (between 30-20
Mya). Between 18-10 Mya, lineages continued expanding towards the west as the
Andean uplift isolated them and promoted divergence. Gene flow is likely to have
continued between Meta and Antioquia populations, at opposite side of the Eastern
Cordillera, through an area of relatively low height in the Andes. Collecting locations
of the samples are represented by filled circles and the colors represent the geographic
location and the transition to new locations. Dashed circles represent areas where gene
flow could have continued, and arrows represent directions of population expansion or
bidirectional migration.
4.4.3 de novo genome assembly of T. guianensis
Assembling plant genomes is challenging because of the high occurrence of gene du-
plications, presence of extensive repetitive sequence regions, low initial DNA quality
and quantity, and often high genome size (Bleidorn, 2017). Generation of the de novo
genome assemblies for Tococa specimens was no exception. Perhaps the factors that
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most made Tococa assemblies challenging were the low initial DNA quantity and qual-
ity, duplications, and the many repetitive elements. During the development of this
project, whole genome sequencing and library making kits have improved substantially,
with technologies that allow for longer reads whilst requiring lower genomic DNA con-
centrations than before, such as the Nanopore low input kit or the PacBio technologies.
But for some organisms, these improvements are not enough. The high content of
secondary metabolites in Tococa’s leaves (Renner et al., 2001), in addition to damage
during collection, contamination and the humidity of the lowland forest fosters DNA
degradation. These conditions can increase DNA degradation and thus narrow down
the options of read length sequencing. In these cases, the input DNA quality is low
and already fragmented into sizes smaller than those needed for long-read sequencing
technologies.
The size of Tococa’s genome (339 Mbp), although bigger than Arabidopsis thaliana
(135 Mbp), is much smaller than Capsicum annum (3.48 Gbp) and other model plants,
and is not on the unmanageable side of the size spectrum. Contrary to expectations
derived by the kmer size frequency plots (Figure D.2 in Appendix D), T. guianensis
assemblies contain a low percentage of complete and duplicated genes. BUSCO reports
up to 81% completeness of the T. guianensis MetaSPAdes low-coverage assemblies,
from which 4% to 9.65% are complete and duplicated (Figure 4.8). Deeper coverage
assemblies of Arabidopsis thaliana and Quercus lobata analyzed with BUSCO result
in 93.3% and 90.2% complete respectively. From those, the variation in percentage of
complete duplicated genes goes from 37% to 87.2% in Arabidopsis and from 37% to
52% Quercus (Sork et al., 2016; Jarvis et al., 2017). However, it is important to keep
in mind that low coverage assemblies can be missing a large portion of the genomes
and the results presented here can only be confirmed with deeper coverage sequencing.
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Moreover, BUSCO does not report less conservative genes and repetitions suggested by
the kmer plots might correspond to non-coding repetitive regions that will nevertheless
complicate the genome assemblage.
Once the libraries are sequenced, the challenge is to find a genome assembler capable of
dealing with the characteristics of the genome without increasing the memory required
to perform the task. Despite choosing assemblers based on their capacity to deal with
heterozygosity, repeats, and low coverage, some assemblers did not perform as expected.
Masurca (Zimin et al., 2013) is designed to deal especially with Illumina data, and not
much focus was given to the features of the genomes. Platanus (Kajitani et al., 2014)
was designed to deal with highly heterozygous diploid genomes but failed to produce
large contigs, which reduces the quality of the assembly. Velvet (Zerbino and Birney,
2008) is perhaps the most robust assembler, but requires large amounts of memory that,
when not available, terminate the assembling process with errors. MetaSPAdes (Nurk
et al., 2017) produced the longest, most complete assemblies for Tococa. Released only
in 2017, it implements new algorithms for the effective resolution of repetitive elements,
fast construction of assemblies and fast read correction that reduces errors in the reads.
Although both sets of libraries were produced to increase the coverage of the genomes,
efforts to assemble the genomes using the reads from both library preparations failed
(data not shown), possibly because of excessive memory requirements needed to solve
ambiguities. To help genome assemblies, it is important not only to be aware of the
possible limitations imposed by the genome itself but also to test different tools and
protocols that can deal better with the data. Improvements in bioinformatics tools
allow the assemblage of genomes of non-model organisms in a faster and more accurate
way and will continue to do so as the field progresses.
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The Tococa de novo assemblies presented here are the first whole genome assemblies for
the Melastomataceae family, that represents 160 genera and 4,079 recognized species
(The Plant List, http://www.theplantlist.org/1.1/browse/A/Melastomataceae/,
consulted the 20-09-2017, Chen and Renner 2007). Two transcriptomes and seven mi-
tochondrial genomes had been sequenced, but these miss the information that a whole
genome can provide: non-coding regions. The assemblies generated in this project will
be used in the future to perform detailed population genomic studies and to assist with
the assembly of more Tococa specimens and of other species in Melastomataceae. More
general applications for whole genome assemblies include Genome-Wide Association
Studies (GWAS) and applications of Approximate Bayesian Computation (ABC) ap-
proaches to estimate population parameters. GWAS test associations between allele
variants and traits (e.g. drought resistance, flower coloration) by comparing genomes
across populations expressing the polymorphic trait. Applications of ABC approaches
include testing models of diversification with gene flow between three populations of
the gall wasp Biorhiza pallida (Robinson et al., 2014), and speciation in the white lizard
genera Sceloporus and Aspidoscelis (Laurent et al., 2016).
Another application for whole genome data is the search for markers that will help
resolve phylogenies of complex taxa. If enough assemblies are available, orthologous
regions can be aligned and metrics of those alignments used to guide the selection of
candidate regions. Such regions can be selected to have the variation and information
appropriate for the type of evolutionary relationships to resolve, e.g. among higher taxa,
species or populations. Here, I aligned 759 single-copy BUSCO genes from four Tococa
assemblies representing three populations within a single species and calculated the
number of segregating sites as a proxy for the phylogenetic variability of the markers. I
then reconstructed the species trees using four categories of genes with different numbers
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of segregating sites and calculated the posterior probability of the nodes. Those species
trees can be compared to the ASTRAL tree as it was estimated from independent
alignments of the 759 single-copy BUSCO genes shared across four Tococa assemblies,
accounting for the coalescent processes of multiple gene histories (explained in depth
in Chapter 3).
The topologies of the ITS tree, ASTRAL species trees and three of the Bayesian trees
estimated with low, medium and high diversity genes have the same topology. Only
the tree estimated using super-high diversity genes had a conflicting topology, likely
produced by a high proportion of gene tree discordances. Assuming the same mutation
rates, genes with a high number of nucleotide substitutions have larger effective popula-
tions sizes, and therefore more ancestral polymorphisms are expected to remain in the
population, increasing incomplete lineage sorting between lineages. Medium diversity
genes, with 17-35 segregating sites, have the highest node support for the Tococa tree.
Using super-high diversity genes, the resulting topology differs from the one produced
with lower diversity genes possibly due to strong incomplete lineage sorting and an
excess of segregating sites that can saturate the alignment. ITS falls within the cat-
egory of medium diversity genes (quartile two), and alone provided better resolution
with a better sampling than ycf1b (which falls within the low diversity gene category,
Figure 4.12). This agrees with better resolution provided by genes in the second quar-
tile than other quartiles. The aim of this approach is not to select markers that will
have a universal application but to demonstrate how whole genome data can be useful
in selecting markers before committing to more sophisticated protocols. In the future,
this analysis can be repeated controlling by alignment length and thus, using evolu-
tionary rates instead of only nucleotide diversity. Moreover, this method shows how it
is possible to select markers to resolve evolutionary histories within a time frame and
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sampling window in mind. Another example of selection of genes to increase resolution
in phylogenies is Nicholls et al. (2015). In their paper, they filter and select markers
that will likely resolve the relationships between species of the neotropical tree genus
Inga, which has around 391 recently diverged species (Richardson et al., 2001). After
selecting the markers, Nicholls et al. (2015) used target sequencing for those markers
and successfully assessed them by resolving between-species relationships. Finally, for
my approach to be successful, one must use genomes that maximize the genetic di-
versity expected among the taxa of interest. Studies can also be improved by testing
different outgroups and selecting the most appropriate ones.
Despite the status of Tococa as a genus is uncertain, this chapter reveals how Tococa-
like specimens are geographically structured, provides estimates of the divergence times
between Tococa populations and generates genomic information valuable for studies on
Melastomataceae or on mutualisms. Furthermore, it provides evidence of how evolution-
ary history of rapid radiations can be difficult to resolve using few loci but also provides
tools to select appropriate markers for a targeted taxonomic level in the absence of a
close reference genomes and when more data for the organism is not available. Future
directions for the genomic data include the use of both libraries to increase genome
coverage and generate an appropriate reference annotated genome. Deeper population
analyses are possible after the genomes are appropriately aligned, and allele variants
are filtered, a process that requires computational time but that confers confidence on
the results. Population divergence models that can be tested include the estimation
of gene flow events between Meta and Antioquia populations and the origin (dispersal






Mutualisms are shaped by selective pressures that stabilize the costs and benefits of
the association, within a geographic and temporal context. Ant-plant mutualisms (here
defined as those in which the ants live inside hollow structures provided by myrmeco-
phyte plants) are restricted to the tropics. These mutualisms are also especially diverse
in the Neotropics, an area of recent and rapid geographical change. The prevalence of
such diversity in the Neotropics has been attributed to the consequences of the Andean
uplift and the change in landscape and climate patterns that resulted in the specia-
tion of plants and animals. Neotropical ant-plant mutualisms are not exempt from the
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effect caused by those changes and exploring their responses to them is essential to
understanding their evolution.
5.1.1 Identification of the partners
This project explores the role that past changes in Andean orogeny can have in the
evolution of mutualisms by looking at the evolutionary patterns of the Tococa guianensis
plants and their associated Azteca ants. To do so, it is necessary to identify which
partners are associated across the mutualism’s distribution range, the relationships
between both partners’ lineages and the temporal and geographic context in which
the mutualisms developed. The T. guianensis-Azteca system is particularly interesting
because of its widespread distribution across the Andes. The availability of fossil records
allows us to examine the evolution of the system in a temporal context. However, both
groups of organisms represent challenges that often deter researchers from studying
them. T. guianensis is well known for its paraphyly as a species (and generally Tococa
as a genus). In addition, the identification of both Tococa and Azteca is challenging
as the intraspecific variation of characters, frequently used as diagnostic, is substantial
and often overlaps with characters diagnosing of other species.
Chapter 2 identifies the Azteca ants inhabiting T. guianensis and Chapter 4 evaluates
the membership of sampled specimens to the established Linnean species T. guianensis.
Both chapters use DNA barcodes to identify the specimens, evaluate the geographic
structure and produce calibrated phylogenies. For Azteca, two major lineages were
identified and the conflicting position of a Santander population revealed between ITS2
and COI (Figures 2.6 and 2.7 in Chapter 2). These Eastern and Western Azteca show
a strong geographic structure and enough genetic divergence that suggest they can be
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different species. The divergence time between both coincides with the Andean uplift
stage in which the height of the mountains could have already represented a genetic
barrier. Less sampled Azteca lineages were identified and correspond to singletons or
groups of a few sequences from individuals whose membership changes depending on
the threshold or method used to delimit the MOTUs. A more complete sampling is
needed to correctly assess the membership of those groups but getting enough sampling
would require a larger survey of the host plants and the construction of rarefaction
curves. This can be difficult because the distribution of the plants inhabited by Azteca
is poorly known (except for this study). Here, because the identity of the ant colony
is unknown before opening the domatia, the sampling protocol targeted T. guianensis
and not Azteca. Besides, the proportion of specimens per Azteca lineage will reflect the
frequency at which those lineages are naturally found inside Tococa.
On the other hand, DNA markers for plant identification was not enough to fully re-
solve the relationships within Miconieae, but it was enough to place most collected
specimens within T. guianensis and to observe certain degree of geographic structure
(Figures 4.2 and 4.3 in Chapter 4). The lack of resolution in Tococa and other Miconieae
genera lead to the conclusion that different markers from those traditionally used in
plant phylogenetics are needed. Moreover, that finding markers with the level of vari-
ability necessary to resolve relationships requires either large amounts of genomic data
or significant funding to account for sequencing failures. Hence, the genome assem-
blies obtained here are of great utility. Not only do genome assemblies allow searching
for regions with appropriate levels of sequence variation to resolve a range of phyloge-
netic problems, but they also contain the conserved flanking regions required to design
primers or baits for targeted sequencing experiments. Furthermore, most enrichment
and transcriptome sequencing require at least a draft of a genome for the selection
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of loci to sequence. An example of the utility of the genome assemblies is presented
in Nicholls et al. (2015). There, they use three de novo transcriptomes to select and
sequence only targeted markers from a larger number of species and resolve the phy-
logeny of the rapidly radiated Inga plants. The advantages I found in using whole
genome sequencing instead of transcriptomes are that DNA extraction is easier than
RNA extraction, especially if the tissue material is limited or of low quality. It also
provides a larger range of informative regions, as the sequencing includes introns and
non-coding regions that can have prints of evolutionary processes. The method pro-
posed here selects candidates from single-copy genes across the samples, reducing the
chances of introducing paralogues into the analyses. Reciprocal Blast and mapping
those genes back to the assemblies using stringent parameters are additional steps to
detect paralogues (e.g. if more than one similar but not identical regions in the assem-
bly aligned with the single-copy genes). One consideration, however, is that the more
divergent the taxa of interest are, the fewer single-copy genes they share and higher the
probability of those genes being absent from the taxa used after selecting the markers.
5.1.2 Geographic structure
T. guianensis and Azteca lineages have similar geographic structure and their distribu-
tions are divided between west and east relative to the Andes Eastern cordillera. Such
pattern is stronger in Azteca than it is in T. guianensis. At a more local level, only the
mitochondrial COI in Azteca exhibits finer structure coinciding with the collecting sites
(Figures 2.5 and 2.6 in Chapter 2). For Tococa, the nuclear ITS phylogeny is better
resolved than the chloroplast phylogenies and consequently the geographic structure is
more evident (Figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 in Chapter 4).
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Although overall patterns are alike, direct comparisons between plant and ant geo-
graphic structures should be made with caution, as such structure is conditional on
the markers used. However, evidence supports the Andes acting as a barrier to gene
flow between Eastern and Western Azteca, and to some extent between western and
eastern T. guianensis. The results also demonstrate that the Eastern Cordillera is a
more effective barrier than the Central or the Western Cordillera. Those last two did
not have a significant effect on structuring either ant or plant lineages and gene flow
persists between populations from both sides of them. This is because those Cordilleras
are not continuous, and their altitudes decline towards the north end, meaning that
dispersal through lowland forest is possible and thus they are not a barrier to organ-
isms restricted to lowland areas. Besides, the average height of the Western and Central
cordilleras lies around 2,000 m.a.s.l and it is possible that this height does not represent
a strong barrier, making the Cordilleras porous barrier allowing migration (Winterton
et al., 2014; Richardson et al., 2015; Pérez-Escobar et al., 2017). On the other hand,
the Eastern Cordillera reaches heights around 2,000 to 5,000 m.a.s.l. and its entire
range is closed until it joins to the Merida cordillera in Venezuela. As the upper limits
of the distribution of T. guianensis is 2,500 m.a.s.l. and that of Azteca is 2000 m.a.s.l.,
the height of the Eastern Cordillera is a limitation for both associates (Longino, 1991a;
Michelangeli, 2003). Instances were altitude is a limitation for mutualisms have been
explored before. Plowman et al. (2017) studied ant-plant association networks in Papua
New Guinea and found that at high altitudes the associations become rarer as the tem-
peratures are colder and the partner availability decreases. At higher altitudes, abiotic
stress increases and the mutualisms collapse because of lower population sizes and the
reduction of mutualistic benefits (Plowman et al., 2017).
The predictions that dispersal differences between ants and plants will have a strong
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influence on the effect that the Andean uplift had upon their evolution and that cross-
Andean dispersal can occur in plants but not ants are not strongly supported. Results
in Chapters 2 and 4 show that cross-Andean gene flow events can occur among popu-
lations of Tococa with certain frequency and Azteca. Although chloroplast markers do
not provide enough resolution to make inferences and geographic structure cannot be
inferred from polytomies, the more resolved ITS plant data shows strong geographic
structure, except for Antioquia specimens (Figure 4.1 in Chapter 4 and Figure D.3 in
Appendix D). In the case of Azteca, Meta M3 and M4, because COI groups them with
Eastern Azteca and ITS2 with Western Azteca, it is possible that either sexually-biased
migration or mitochondrial capture explain the pattern. A similar scenario is possible
for the Santander S2 population, although evidence in Chapter 3 shows that Incomplete
Lineage Sorting can be an explanation for the conflict in its position.
The Andes have acted as a barrier to dispersal for lineages in other plant families,
including Annonaceae, Rubiaceae and Fabaceae (Pirie et al. 2006; Antonelli et al. 2009;
Pennington et al. 2010 respectively), but data from orchids and results from Tococa
and Azteca suggest this is not always the case. Pérez-Escobar et al. (2017) inferred
the biogeographical history and diversification of two main Neotropical orchid taxa
(Cymbidieae and Pleurothallidinae) and found that cross Andean dispersal events did
not decrease during the Andean uplift. This means that for some plants the barrier is
indeed porous over long timescales. Seed dispersal in Tococa differs from Orchids in
that fruits are mostly dispersed by birds (Santos et al., 2017), which are often restricted
altitudinally and might not disperse the seeds as widely as the wind-dispersed orchid
ones (Julliard et al., 2006; DuBay and Witt, 2014; Londoño et al., 2017). compared
to other plant-inhabiting ants, Azteca has the capacity to disperse large distances (Yu
et al., 2001; Bruna et al., 2011). In an experiment involving an undescribed Azteca
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species inhabiting T. bullifera, Bruna et al. (2011) found that Azteca has higher capacity
for long dispersal events than Pheidole minuta and Crematogaster laevis (up to 400 m).
Azteca and T. guianensis populations can be exploiting the areas of the mountain ranges
that are low enough to allow gene exchange and dispersal. But dispersal is different
from successful establishment, and altitude remains a limitation even if long dispersal
is possible. Thus, exceptional cross-Andean dispersal of Tococa and Azteca must have
been facilitated by altitude gaps and finally determined by adaptability, establishment
capacity and habitat availability.
As mentioned above, two areas of the Eastern Cordillera range are low enough to allow
dispersal. The first area is Santander (for further discussion see Chapter 3, arrows near
1 and 2 in Figure 5.1) near the junction between the Colombian and Venezuelan Andes.
The connection between both ranges closed approximately 5.2 Mya, and the peaks are
on average 2,000 m.a.s.l. or lower (Hoorn et al., 2010), thus the area represents a gap
for gene flow between S2, Western and Eastern Azteca. The second area where the
Eastern Cordillera is low is between Meta and the Magdalena valley, also representing
a gap allowing introgression between M3, M4 and Western Azteca (3 in Figure 5.1) and
between T. guianensis from Antioquia and Meta (Figure 4.1 in Chapter 4). Continuous
gene flow through those gaps during population divergence can explain the high ILS
found between lineages of plants and ants (Chapter 4 and 3). Large population sizes
can also explain the ILS, although it was not tested in this study.
It is possible that gene flow continued through those gaps during population divergence
until very recently and that it stopped once habitat conditions changed during the last
period of Andean uplift. One possibility is that the recent appearance of dry forest
in those areas, resulting from the development of rain shadows, had finally closed the
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gaps and stopped the gene flow. Collection records and field observations prove that
neither Azteca nor T. guianensis grow in the dry forest making it a final barrier to
gene flow. However, estimated ages for the origin of dry forest in this part of the Andes
are not known and it is also possible that gene flow continued even after the rise of
the dry forest. The genome assemblies generated for both species during my thesis
are a promising resource for the identification of large sets of hundreds or thousands
of sequence regions suitable for population genomic analysis. Such datasets have the
power required to assess support for models of population divergence with or without
gene flow, and to model changes in population size (Hearn et al., 2014; Robinson et al.,
2014)
5.1.3 The Andean uplift and the establishment of the mutualism
Although east-to-west split events in Azteca and T. guianensis did not occur simul-
taneously, they both coincide with one or another period of activity of the Andean
uplift during the Miocene. The uplift of the Andes occurred in several steps, but the
most significant peaks of height gain occurred 23 Mya during the late Miocene (Hoorn
et al., 2010), During the Eastern Cordillera continuing uprising at 11-18 Mya (Hoorn
et al., 1995), and until its final closure with the Venezuelan Andes at 5.2 Mya (Hoorn
et al., 2010). The mean age of crown Azteca is 26 Mya and the mean age of Tococa-
associated Azteca is 19 Mya and the split between Western and Eastern Azteca is 15
Mya across models as estimated using ITS and COI in Chapter 2. Similarly, the age of
Tococa-associated Azteca has a mean of 18 Mya based on the genomic data (Chapter
3). For Tococa, the crown age of the clade including most T. guianensis specimens (b.
in Figure D.3, Appendix D) is 6-7 Mya and the split of the biggest western lineage (c.
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Figure 5.1: Topographic map of the Andes cordillera in Colombia highlighting in
greens and yellow areas higher than 2,000 meters above the sea level (m.a.s.l). The grey
arrows show areas where cross Andean gene flow between populations of T. guianensis
and Azteca can occur. The location of Azteca populations showing conflicting tree
topologies are: 1. Santander-S1; 2. Santander-S2; 3. Meta-M3 and M4
in Figure D.3) occurring at around 4.3 My. Likely, dispersal capabilities and flexibil-
ity to adapt to higher altitudes could have delayed the barrier effect on T. guianensis
populations caused by the Eastern Cordillera.
Morley and Dick (2003) proposed a Gondwanan origin for Melastomataceae with the
establishment of Miconieae at least 55 Mya in South America and subsequent migration
towards North America. However, Berger et al. (2016) propose a much younger origin
of stem Miconieae 26-27 Mya and a crown age 20 Mya approximately. As it is briefly
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discussed in Appendix D, Berger et al. (2016) estimates are supported by the calibration
of the Myrtales order using 10 fossil records. Morley and Dick (2003), on the other
hand, rely on calculated substitution rates for their calibrations and therefore their
dates are less reliable. Plant diversity in the Amazonian craton peaked in the Miocene
around 13 Mya, and despite marine incursions fragmenting the forest 10-20 Mya, the
forests around the wetlands already had the same plant family composition it has
today (Hoorn et al., 2010), including Melastomataceae species. It is possible that
the Neotropical Miconieae tribe originated in the Amazon, and that from there the
Amazonian lineage T. guianensis crossed from the Amazon, and Putumayo to Chocó
and Valle del Cauca, with continuous gene flow through the gaps in the Cordillera (as
discussed above). Those migrations (or population expansions) were followed by the
isolation of populations, in part associated with the Andes uprising barriers to gene
flow.
According to phylogenetic reconstructions, insects diversified and new species emerged
in the Amazonian lowlands between approximately 20-12 Mya (Hoorn et al., 2010),
some because of the Andean uplift. The diversification of the Neotropical Melipona
bees (15.4 Mya, Ramirez et al. 2010), and butterflies in the Neotropical clades of the
subtribe Euptychiina (between 21 and 15 Mya, (Peña et al., 2010)), are examples of
insects other than ants whose diversification is a consequence of the Andean uplift. It
is difficult to know where the Azteca genus was first established, but one possibility
is that it occurred in Central America by 20-15 Mya as evidenced by the fossils from
the Dominican amber (Wilson, 1985). Azteca likely diverged from Linepithema around
66 Mya (Ward et al., 2010). Linepithema and Azteca are both originally Neotropical
(Linepithema is best known as the invasive fire ant that has colonized other areas on
Earth). Azteca and Linepithema belong to the Leptomyrmecini crown group, which
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diversified in the Neotropics (Ward et al., 2010), but it is difficult to know if the genus
was already spread throughout Central and South America or if it migrated and in
which direction it migrated. Nevertheless, the data presented here suggest that Azteca
has been present in Central and South America for longer than Tococa has.
5.1.4 Potential host-switches
The Azteca ITS2 data shows that Azteca lineages associated with Cecropia are para-
phyletic, with a Cecropia-associated Azteca clade (CA) from Colombia falling within
the Tococa-associated Western Azteca (Figure 5.2). This suggests either one event of
host switching from Tococa to Cecropia, or two shifts from another host to Tococa in
this Azteca clade. Sister species to Tococa-associated Azteca also associate with other
plant hosts. A. ovaticeps (AO in Figure 5.2) is a common inhabitant of Cecropia and
A. pittieri and A. beltii are usually found in Cordia. Thus, it is likely that host switch-
ing is a common phenomenon for Azteca. Host switching is common in other systems,
and such is the case between Pseudomyrmex ants and its hosts (Chomicki et al., 2015),
Crematogaster (Decacrema) ants and Macaranga plants (Feldhaar et al., 2003), and
between Neotropical figs and fig wasps (Machado et al., 2005). However, the data ob-
tained here does not represent a comprehensive sampling of all Azteca species (those
inhabiting with plants and those that do not) and thus is not sufficient to reconstruct
the ancestral host character or infer the emergence of ant-plant associations in Azteca.
Azteca and T. guianensis likely had similar ancestral distribution areas at least since
Tococa species started diversifying (around 16 Mya as shown in Figure D.3 in Appendix
D) and at least to the east of the Eastern Cordillera. Chomicki and Renner (2015)
suggests that myrmecophytism in the Neotropics dates to 20 Mya. However, it is
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unclear if Azteca and T. guianensis occupied the same niches or even if their association
was established or not at that time. Evidence from the Azteca ITS2 calibration in
Figure 2.13, Chapter 2 suggests that host switches could have also occurred between
other plant genera and Tococa. After the east-to-west split, Azteca could have jumped
from a Tococa host to a Cecropia host after Western Tococa diverged. Moreover, the
most common ant genus associated with T. guianensis in Chocó (west to the Eastern
Cordillera) is Pheidole, while other Azteca species associate with Cecropia in that same
area. Therefore, host switches are not unlikely at any point of the plant-ant Azteca
evolution and diversification, testing for this requires a better sampling of non-plant
and plant-inhabiting Azteca and the reconstruction of the ancestral host associations
throughout the complete Azteca phylogeny.
Unlike specialist mutualisms where partners cannot migrate separately, Azteca could
have migrated anywhere if there were other hosts available. According to palynolog-
ical records, pollen from Cecropia, the myrmecophyte Duroia, lowland Miconia and
montane Melastomataceae were present in the Amazonian lowland forest during the
Neogene (23-3.6 Mya, Van der Hammen 1956), and during the Late Miocene to Early
Pliocene (7-3 Mya). Miconia pollen was also predominant there during that period
(Jaramillo et al., 2009). Moreover, Chomicki et al. (2015) suggest Azteca as a poten-
tial generalist associate of Triplaris before Pseudomyrmex became Triplaris’ obligate
partner. This suggests that multiple potential hosts were present, perhaps sympatric,
in the lowland forest before and during the Andean uplift (as well as now).
From all 4079 accepted Melastomataceae species, 84 (within 11 genera) are myrmeco-
phytes, including Tococa, Clidemia, Conostegia and Henrrietella among others (Michelan-
geli, 2010a). In the case of myrmecophyte Miconieae, their status as genera and species
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is unresolved. Without a fully resolved phylogenetic hypothesis, it is not possible to
infer the number of times myrmecophytism has evolved in Miconieae. However, the
sparse distribution of myrmecophyte Miconieae species across the most complete phy-
logeny published by Goldenberg et al. (2008) suggests that the mutualism could have
evolved independently more than once. This is also the case in other ant-plant mu-
tualisms where the ants are obligate symbionts of their hosts, as for Pseudomyrmex
ants on Vachelia (synonym to Acacia, Fabaceae). Mutualistic relationships with plants
evolved independently twice in Pseudomyrmex ferrugineus and P. nigrocinctus, both
inhabitants of Vachelia, proving that mutualisms can evolve repeatedly for the same
lineages of ants and plants (Ward and Branstetter, 2017).
5.1.5 The specificity of the T. guianensis-Azteca mutualism
Even though ant inhabitants were collected from inside the plants at the same loca-
tion, ant-to-plant lineage correspondence is not expected nor always observed. The
mutualism between T. guianensis and Azteca ants can be considered as obligate (one
depends on the other) but generalist mutualism (there is no species specificity). The
interaction between T. guianensis and Azteca involves feeding of the ants with glan-
dular trichomes and tended coccids, in addition to the plant’s absorption of Nitrogen
from the colony’s waste (Davidson and McKey, 1993; Cabrera and Jaffé, 1994). The
Azteca bequaerti ants inhabiting T. guianensis respond to leaf vibrations as intrud-
ers arrive on the host and proceed to expel them, showing territorial aggressiveness
behaviors to protect their host (Dejean et al., 2008). In exclusion experiments on the
field, Michelangeli (2003) demonstrated that Azteca inhabiting ants significantly reduce
the effects of herbivory in T. guianensis plants. In an ant-plant facultative mutualism
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the ants patrol the host and remove potential herbivores. The plant provides nectar
usually from extra floral nectaries (EFN) that the ants harvest; but opposite to an
obligate mutualism, the plants do not provide housing to the ant colony (Davidson and
McKey, 1993; Bixenmann et al., 2011). For instance, ants visit Inga plants to obtain
the nectar the plant produces in the younger leaves but the colony does not inhabit
the plant. The ants have aggressive behaviors against potential herbivores and protect
the vulnerable leaves from which they harvest the nectar, nevertheless, the ants do
not induce the production of nectar by the plant (Bixenmann et al., 2011). Because
Tococa-associated Azteca colonies inhabit Tococa domatia, the mutualism is considered
obligate rather than facultative. Furthermore, Azteca colonies inhabiting plant hosts
were not observed to live or patrol the ground but only the plant. Food dependency,
inhabitance restricted to plant structures, and protective behaviors are indicators of an
obligate ant-plant mutualism.
In the case of Tococa and Azteca, species specificity is higher at the lineage level than
at the species level. At the species and genus level, the mutualism is generalist because
T. guianensis and Azteca can both associate with other ant and plant genera. Tococa
guianensis hosts Pheidole, Dolichoderus, Camponotus and Allomerus ants in addition
to Azteca (Alvarez et al., 2001; Bizerril and Vieira, 2002; Bartimachi et al., 2015).
Similarly, Azteca species can associate with Cecropia and Cordia (Davidson and McKey,
1993; Pringle et al., 2012).
At the lineage level, neither Tococa nor Azteca show high species specificity to each
other and Azteca lineages appear to be more specific than Tococa lineages. Network
and species specificity analyses (Figure 5.3 and Appendix E) show that the Azteca
lineages collected from T. guianensis are also present in other Tococa species that are
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nevertheless within that same clade; however, these Tococa-associated Azteca lineages
are not associated with other plant genera. On the other hand, T. guianensis and the
Tococa species within that clade associate with the two Eastern and Western Azteca
lineages, and at least one Pheidole species. The T. guianensis clade also associates with
other ant genera, including opportunistic ants like Solenopsis and Tapinoma. Another
exception to the lineage specificity is a specimen of T. guianensis collected in the west
and grouping with the east1 T. guianensis clade that associates with Western Azteca.
Ant and plant lineages can be coevolving tightly with the help of geographic structure
and population isolation in ants, but the coevolutionary mechanism is more likely to be
diffuse than pairwise (see 1.1 for the definition). In diffuse coevolution the mutualism is
subjected to a variety of evolutionary pressures that are not coming from a single lineage
of partners but from multiple ones. Diffuse coevolution is also a pattern consistent
with host switches, as low species specificity can facilitate jumps to other hosts. Even
though the focus of this study is not the estimation of host switch events, the low
species specificity and the associations between Azteca and several host species suggest
that host switches could have taken place throughout Azteca’s evolution.
Finally, the results from this study are not conclusive regarding coevolution and speci-
ficity between Tococa and Azteca, but they offer an initial understanding of the system.
The sampling for this study targeted T. guianensis specimens and that means that
the sampling of the plant lineages is better than the sampling of the ants. Because
this does not allow to test whether Eastern and Western Azteca inhabit plants other
than T. guianensis or other Miconieae myrmecophytes, the estimation of ant species
specificity can be biased. More detailed surveys of all the possible associating lineages
within Azteca and Tococa and experiments on the fitness of those specific associations
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are required to draw better conclusions.
Figure 5.2: Tanglegram showing Tococa (left) and Azteca (right) ITS calibrated
phylogenies and the associations among accessions in the two taxa. Tips are collapsed
to the population level and colors indicate the geographic origin of the specimens.
Dotted tips represent Cecropia-associated Azteca from Colombia. AO= A. ovaticeps,
AP= A. pittieri, AB= A. beltii. Ant image belongs to Alex Wild.
5.1.6 Ant and plant diversification
The patterns of divergence are different between Azteca and T. guianensis. In Azteca,
the Eastern and Western lineages split resulted into two different clades. In T. guia-
nensis, the western lineage is nested within an eastern lineage, which is in turn nested
within an eastern lineage. There is also more gene flow across the Andes in plants
than in ants as is shown by some interleaving between western and eastern T. guia-
nensis specimens within the same lineages (Figure 4.5 in Chapter 4 and Figure B.1 in
Appendix D). Thus, despite a generalized east-to-west pattern of divergence in both
plants and ants, it is unlikely that T. guianensis and Azteca codiversified in response
to reciprocal pressures only.
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Figure 5.3: Bipartite networks of the ant-plant interactions recorded during this
study and the ant-plant interactions reported for the NCBI sequences (*). Bold colors
represent the Azteca and T. guianensis lineages collected during this study and trans-
parent colors represent other interactions. The lineage-level network is drawn from a
matrix that differentiates between the different lineages within T. guianensis, while
the species-level network is drawn from a matrix that clusters all those lineages into
T. guianensis. Ant image belongs to Alex Wild.
To assess the patterns of codiversification (or the lack of) at the genus level, it is
necessary to increase the sampling of both Azteca and Tococa to include species that
are not involved in the mutualism. The collecting sites were chosen to test whether
the Andes Cordillera represents a barrier to gene flow between populations or not.
Ant-plant associations in the areas that were not sampled are unknown and statements
about codiversification are only hypotheses based on the data obtained during this
study. Additionally, due to sequencing performance and lack of information provided
by the markers, not all the plant samples were sequenced and thus, not all Tococa-
Azteca associations are depicted. However, those that are shown are sufficient to show
the patterns described above.
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5.1.7 Ant and plant coevolution
My data provide evidence that ant and plant populations in the Tococa-Azteca system
became isolated through vicariance and that the shared east-to-west pattern is a con-
sequence of both taxa experiencing population isolation due to the Andes Cordillera.
Myrmecophyte Tococa and its Azteca ants are not the only mutualists to share a his-
tory of vicariance. In Borneo, the myrmecophyte Macaranga and its Crematogaster
(Decacrema) ants show the same patterns of population isolation and intraspecific geo-
graphic structure probably linked to the rise of the Crocker Mountain Range during the
Miocene or to rainforest fragmentation occurring during the Pliocene and Pleistocene
(Feldhaar et al., 2003; Banfer et al., 2006). However, codiversification (or cospecia-
tion when occurs at the species level) and covicariance are not mutually exclusive and
can explain the observed patterns of evolution on varying degrees. Chomicki et al.
(2015) calibrated the phylogenies of Pseudomyrmex ants (both plant-inhabiting and
non-plant inhabiting species) and the five main host plant groups and found evidence
of cospeciation among the youngest nodes, but no evidence of cospeciation and match-
ing divergence times at the genus level. Unlike Pseudomyrmex, I found evidence of
matching divergence patterns between western and eastern lineages of Azteca and T.
guianensis that are congruent in time with different uplift peaks triggering vicariance,
as illustrated by Donoghue and Moore (2003). Besides, hosts switches within Andean
Azteca and the multiple independent evolution of plant-association within it suggests
that codiversification due to coevolution is unlikely at the species level.
Another mechanism that could explain the patterns observed between Tococa and
Azteca lineages is coevolution (e.g. reciprocal adaptations in two or more species of
organisms resulting from the reciprocal relationship between them, Ehrlich and Raven
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1964); however, this is not formally addressed in this project. Coevolution does not
require strict codiversification and requires appropriate ancestral trait reconstructions
and experiments testing the linkage between those traits and the mutualism. However,
coevolution is not rare and there are examples of it occurring between host plants and
ant symbionts. One example of coevolution is the Macaranga-Crematogaster system.
The ant species composition of this system is often determined by the presence or ab-
sence of a wax band at the on the surface of Macaranga stems at the base of the plant,
which excludes ants without the necessary adaptations for retaining grip. Feldhaar
et al. (2003) and Fiala et al. (1999) suggests that strict cocladogenesis (or strict codi-
versification) is unlikely, but that a coevolutionary pattern could exist because ants that
cannot run on the wax (typically Crematogaster species) inhabit non-waxy Macaranga
species and those which can run on wax inhabit waxy species. A similar pattern could
be important for the Azteca-host associations. I observed in the field that Azteca species
inhabiting Tococa are small compared to those inhabiting Cecropia, although Cecropia
sometimes associates with small Azteca. A hypothesis is that Tococa is imposing a
limitation to the size of ants (or even to the colony size); consequently, host shifts of
small Azteca species from Tococa to Cecropia would be more likely than large Azteca
species switching from Cecropia to Tococa. Hosts species with large caulinary domatia
(e.g. Cecropia species) can host large colonies and large Azteca species, while host
species with comparatively smaller domatia and prostomas select for associations with
small Azteca species (e.g. Tococa, Duroia and Cordia). If the size of ants, colonies and
domatia are traits relevant to the mutualism, coevolutionary mechanisms could give
rise to the patterns of evolution between Tococa and Azteca. However, this pattern can





The Andean uplift had a determinant effect on the evolution of the T. guianensis-Azteca
mutualism by promoting lineage divergence and limiting gene flow between populations
across the mountains. Moreover, the effects of the Andean uplift are greater for Azteca
ants than they are for T. guianensis plants. The congruence between population diver-
gence times and the main peaks of the Andean uplift, in addition to the east-to-west
population structure, are expected under scenarios of shared vicariance. The T. guia-
nensis-Azteca mutualism is a horizontally transmitted one and coevolution and shared
vicariance are important mechanisms that drive its evolution. Nevertheless, reciprocal
codiversification due to coevolution cannot be completely ruled out. Hypotheses of
coevolution remain to be properly explored, but the availability of genome assemblies
makes possible to integrate evolution, genomics and ecology in future studies. Co-
evolution involves reciprocal changes because of reciprocal relationships (Ehrlich and
Raven, 1964). Reciprocal changes along the genomes of associated ants and plants can
be explored. After controlling for generation times and other species-specific variables,
it is possible to detect regions under selection and, with an appropriate annotation
of gene functions, select those that are likely interacting reciprocally. For instance,
plant volatile production and ant volatile receptors. Then, it is possible to contrast the
evolutionary history of those regions, testing for time and topological congruence. It
would be interesting to explore differences in plant volatile production (volatiles are key
in ant-plant communications, Jürgens et al. 2006; Dáttilo et al. 2009) and ant defense
responses between west and east populations and test if there is selection occurring in
this now isolated populations.
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Despite the recent population divergence and the prevalence of incomplete lineage sort-
ing in both plants and ants, there is evidence that such divergence coincides with times
at which the height of the Andes becomes a limitations to dispersal of Azteca and T.
guianensis. Similarly, there is evidence that both shared a distribution in the past.
Whether if the mutualism was established by the time of the population divergence is
difficult to know. Based on phylogenetic calibrations of all myrmecophyte plant fam-
ilies and symbiont ants, Chomicki and Renner (2015) suggest that myrmecophytism
appeared in the Neotropics around 20 Mya. That date overlaps with the occurrence of
the Andean uplift and the divergence of Azteca lineages, therefore, is not possible to
attribute the diversification of lineages to either the Andean uplift or to the evolution of
the associations. Moreover, it is possible that diversification occurred because of both.
In the future, the selection of appropriate markers from the genomic data generated in
this project will allow for more resolution in the reconstruction of ancestral characters
associated with hosts and distribution. Finally, completing the sampling of the San-
tander populations (and the Azteca species in general) will increase the robustness of
population analyses and will clarify the demographic history of the lineage.
Genomic data is of great utility to reveal patterns of evolution and to understand the
mechanisms behind them. Generating genome assemblies for non-model species is a
crucial first step in many applications, including marker screening, population genomic
analyses, enrichment sequencing, genome-wide association studies, and (in concert with
transcriptome assemblies) understanding the roles of candidate. Furthermore, when
lineages are young, and the divergence events are recent, small numbers of loci cannot
resolve the evolutionary histories of lineages or their associations. Consequently, the
use of genomic data is becoming increasingly important for the understanding of the
mechanisms driving the mutualism’s evolution.
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Future applications of the data presented here include the estimation of population
parameters like ancestral population sizes, direction and magnitude of gene flow, and
divergence times using allele frequency information from the assemblies. Those pa-
rameters, when compared to simulated data under migration and divergence scenarios,
allow for testing the fit of alternative models of evolution of ant and plant populations.
In addition, targeted enrichment sequencing experiments and results can improve the
phylogenetic resolution and better guide the proposal of taxonomic entities; the Azteca
and Tococa genome sequences assembled during this project will serve as a basis for
such applications. The same genome assemblies can be used as guides for marker se-
lection under user-selected criteria to resolve the challenging phylogenetic relationships
typical of rapid and recent (or even ancestral) radiations.
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This is a summary of the papers passing filters after the term search “‘phylogeograph*
AND (plant* AND ant*) OR myrmecoph*” in PubMed. For this search, the Adjun-
tant R v.3.4.0 package was used (Crisan et al., 2018). The resulting database with
415 papers was first manually filtered by the title such that papers regarding obligate
myrmecophytism will pass (ants inhabiting inside plants as opposed to ants visiting
nectaries). Those papers (150) were subsequently filtered based on the Abstract such
that it includes those with an evolutionary focus that was not restricted to ecological
experiments only. Papers addressing third parties (fungi or scale insects) were included
in case the phylogeography of the ants or plants could be extracted. This revision
demonstrates that there is a small number of papers sampling both, ants and plants,
but also that efforts are increasing with time.
From the papers passing the filters, I present in this order and separated by a semicolon:
Citation; Title; Plant species; Ant species; Collecting efforts; Geographic
region; Main aim; Main conclusions; Geographic focus.. DNA markers used
in the studies are in brackets. Cladograms estimated during the studies for particular
taxa only are represented by an asterisk. Taxa highlighted in bold represent the focus
of the study.
Baker et al. (2017); Distinctive fungal communities in an obligate African
ant-plant mutualism; Vachellia (Acacia) drepanolobium; Tetraponera penzigi, Cre-
matogaster nigriceps, Crematogaster mimosae; Fungal samples collected from domatia
and alate ants; Kenia; Description of fungal communities for Vachellia-ant associa-
tions; Fungal communities are specific to ant species, possibly due to ant behavior in
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the domatia and by ants vectoring fungi when they disperse to establish new colonies;
Distance-based ordinations to test differences in fungal community compositions across
locations but geographic structure is not determinant.
Banfer et al. (2006); A chloroplast genealogy of myrmecophytic Macaranga
species (Euphorbiaceae) in Southeast Asia reveals hybridization, vicariance
and long-distance dispersals; Macaranga (atpB-rbcL, microsatellites); Cremato-
gaster ; Plants collected; Southeast Asia; Population genetics and phylogeography of
ant and plant; Three myrmecophyte Macaranga form distinct clades in the network
analysis. Structure of the chloroplast haplotypes is determined by geography rather
than taxonomy. Myrmecophyte lineages originated at or had a continuous distribu-
tion in the Malay peninsula with subsequent colonization of Borneo, where geographic
structure is also observed (northeast against the rest of Borneo due to old refugia on
the rainforest); Population genetics and phylogeography of both, ant and plant.
Blatrix et al. (2013); Repeated evolution of fungal cultivar specificity in in-
dependently evolved ant-plant-fungus symbioses; Leonardoxa africana africana,
L. africana letouzeyi, Barteria fistulosa; Petalomyrmex phylax, Aphomomyrmex afer,
Tetraponera aethiops; In the study, they sequenced the fungi inside domatia from those
plants (ITS); Fungal samples collected*; Cameroon, Nigeria, Lower Guinea, Congo;
Description of fungal associations in three myrmecophyte systems; Each symbiosis was
associated with a specific, dominant, primary fungal taxon, with one or two specific
secondary taxa, all of the order Chaetothyriales. No geographic structure in fungi
communities; No directly addressed.
Blattner et al. (2001); Molecular analysis of phylogenetic relationships among
Myrmecophytic Macaranga species (Euphorbiaceae); Macaranga species
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(ITS and RAPDs)*; Crematogaster, Camponotus; Plants collected on the field and
at greenhouses; Southeast Asia; Phylogenetic relationships within Macaranga and the
evolution of myrmecophytism; Ambiguous reconstruction of the origin of myrmeco-
phytism. When ITS and RAPDs are combined, analyses reveal several independent
gains and losses of myrmecophytism; No geographic structure analyses.
Chenuil and McKey (1996); Molecular phylogenetic study of a myrmeco-
phyte symbiosis: did Leonardoxa/ ant associations diversify via cospecia-
tion?; Four allelopatric lineages of Leonardoxa africana (ITS)*; Aphomomyrmex
afer, Petalomyrmex phylax (COI and COII partial, 16S rDNA partial)*; Both col-
lected and from museum collections, but is not clear if ant and plant collections were
simultaneous; Cameroon; Testing for cospeciation between ants and plants; A. after
and P. phylax colonized independently different lineages of Leonardoxa; No geographic
structure analyses.
Chomicki and Renner (2015); Phylogenetics and molecular clocks reveal the
repeated evolution of ant-plants after the late Miocene in Africa and the
early Miocene in Australasia and the Neotropics; 681 myrmecophyte plants
and their non-myrmecophyte sister taxa (18S rDNA, ITS, rbcL, matK, ndhF, atpB,
trnL-trnF, atpB-rbcL)*; All phytophile ants; Sequences previously available; Global;
Global patterns of evolution of myrmecophytism; Ant-plant symbioses evolved in the
tropics. Overall c. 7 times more ant-plant species than plant-ant species. No ant-plant
crown age is older than 19 Million Years (Myr) (Australasia), 15 Myr in Neotropics, and
the oldest domatium-bearing species groups in Africa date to 6 Myr; Global patterns
of evolution of myrmecophytism, but phylogeography is not directly addressed.
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Chomicki and Renner (2016); Evolutionary relationships and biogeogra-
phy of the ant-epiphytic genus Squamellaria (Rubiaceae: Psychotrieae) and
their taxonomic implications. Hydnophytinae plants, Squamellaria species (trnL,
trnL-trnF, ndhF, rps12-rpl20, trnS-trnG, rps16, 18S, ITS, ETS)*; Philidris, Anony-
chomyrma; Plants collected; Fiji, Vanuatu, the Solomons; Solving the phylogenetic
placement of Hydnophytinae plants and 5 new myrmecophyte Squamellaria species;
Some geographic structure within myrmecophyte Squamellaria, whose origin is dated
15-16 Myr. Most recent common ancestor of Squamellaria lived in Fiji and Vanuatu
and subsequently colonized the Solomon Islands; Places the new species in a geographic
context.
Davies et al. (2001); Evolution of myrmecophytism in western Malesian
Macaranga (Euphorbiaceae); Macaranga species (ITS and morphological char-
acters)*; Crematogaster, Camponotus; Plants from herbaria; Western Malesia; Evo-
lution of myrmecophytism in Macaranga, how many times it appeared and possible
restrictions to the evolution of myrmecophytism due to biogeographic factors; Myrme-
cophytism evolved multiple times in Macaranga, each time involving different sets of
traits. Myrmecophyte Macaranga are restricted to areas with no seasonality; No geo-
graphic structure analyses.
Dev et al. (2010); Genetic and clonal diversity of the endemic ant-plant
Humboldtia brunonis (Fabaceae) in the Western Ghats of India; Humboldtia
brunonis (inter-simple sequence repeats - ISSRs)*; Not mentioned in the paper; Plants
collected; South India; Genetic diversity and structure of clonal and plant populations.
Geographic and genetic distances are correlated. Multiclonal populations exhibit low
genetic diversity; Geographic structure between and within populations.
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Gómez-Acevedo et al. (2010); Neotropical mutualism between Acacia and
Pseudomyrmex : phylogeny and divergence times; Acacia (matK, psaB-rps14,
trnL-trnF)*. Pseudomyrmex (LR, Wnt)*. Plants collected on the field and from
herbaria. Ants collected; Sequences previously available; Mexico, including taxa from
the Neotropics and Paleotropics; Elucidating the evolutionary history of the Acacia-
Pseudomyrmex association. Crown Acacia date 5.44 Myr while their ants date 4.58
Myr. Their relationship originated in Mesoamerica between the late Miocene to the
middle Pliocene, with eventual diversification of both groups in Mexico. Neotropical
Pseudomyrmex is monophyletic; No directly addressed.
Heil et al. (2009); Divergent investment strategies of Acacia myrmecophytes
and the coexistence of mutualists and exploiters; Acacia cornigera, A. hind-
sii, A. collinsii, A. chiapensis (trnK intron and trnL-trnF)*; Pseudomyrmex
gracilis, P. ferrugineus, P. mixtecus, P. peperi (wg, abd-A,LW Rh, 28S, COI)*;
Both plants and ants collected; Mexico; Effects of host reward production in the ex-
ploitation of the host by mutualist ants; High-reward hosts were better protected from
herbivory and exploitation than hosts producing less rewards. No cheaters could be
detected; No directly addressed though geographic structure on ant species is observed
in the cladograms.
Leotard et al. (2008); Mutualism, hybrid unviability and speciation in a
tropical ant-plant; Leonardoxa africana africana and L. africana gracili-
caulis (six microsatellite markers); Petalomyrmex phylax ; Plants collected throughout
the hybridization zone; Cameroon; Hybridization between lineages of Leonardoxa and
potential role of myrmecophytism in speciation; No introgression between subspecies
but hybrids are F1 from both Leonardoxa subspecies, with intermediate traits but still
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different from parental ones, especially regarding the number of nectaries and the doma-
tia development. P. phylax was not found occupying hybrids despite being an obligate
ant; No directly addressed.
Malé et al. (2016); Limited gene dispersal and spatial genetic structure
as stabilizing factors in an ant-plant mutualism; Hirtella physophora (14
microsatellite markers)*; Allomerus decemarticulatus (10 microsatellite markers)*;
Both collected; French Guyana; Population structure and stability of the mutualism;
Significant fine-scale population genetic structure despite of closely related individuals
being spatially close to each other. Moderate to strong genetic differentiation between
sampling locations (mostly less than 50 km). The isolation by distance was highly
significant for both. Short dispersal distances in both. All above is less marked for
plants than ants; Assessment of the large-scale spatial genetic structure.
C. and L. (2009); Long-term persistence of a neotropical ant-plant pop-
ulation in the absence of obligate plant-ants; Tococa guianensis; Allomerus
octoarticulatus, Azteca ; Survey by transects of the plants and its ants, or ants iden-
tified from herbarium plant samples; Brazil; Geographic variation on ant defense in the
T. guianensis-ant associations. Geographic differences on leaf traits and in the pres-
ence/absence of obligate and opportunist ants. Ants only absent in an altitudinally
high location; Geographic variation of ants associated to T. guianensis was explored
but Azteca was found in very low numbers and all of them in the same transect.
Nakashima et al. (2016); Morphological and phylogenetic investigations for
several cryptic ant-plants found in Callicarpa (Lamiaceae) from Borneo;
Callicarpa (ITS, matK, trnD-trnT)*; Crematogaster, Technomyrmex ; Plants collected
and sequences previously available; Indonesia; Plant morphology and ant inhabitation
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to elucidate the evolution of myrmecophytism in Callicarpa; Two species with newly
described domatia, confirmation of other Callicarpa species as myrmecophytes; No
directly addressed.
Peccoud et al. (2013); Multi-locus phylogenies of the genus Barteria (Pas-
sifloraceae) portray complex patterns in the evolution of myrmecophytism;
Barteria (ITS, 11 microsatellites)*; Tetraponera, Crematogaster ; Plants collected and
from herbaria; Cameroon, Gabon; Relationships within Barteria and the evolution
of myrmecophyte traits on the genus; Myrmecophytism appears to be ancestral for
myrmecophyte Barteria with subsequent loses of the mutualism. Barteria is a mono-
phyletic genus although this is not demonstrated for its species. Geographic distance
does not explain alone the genetic distance between species, suggesting additional bar-
riers to gene flow must exist; Searched for correlations between geographic and genetic
distances but correlation is not strong.
Pringle et al. (2012); Diversification and phylogeographic structure in widespread
Azteca plant-ants from the northern Neotropics; Cordia alliodora; Azteca
(ITS2, CO1, EF1aF1, LWRh, wg)*; Ants collected; Central America; Timing and ge-
ographic structure of the Azteca-Cordia mutualisms in Central America; C. alliodora-
dwelling Azteca shared a common ancestor approximately 10–22 Million years Ago
(Mya), before the proposed arrival of the host to Central America. Geographic struc-
ture within A. pittieri and no correlation between geographic and genetic distances,
indicating that historical geologic or climatic conditions created barriers to gene flow;
Geographic structure within A. pittieri, the most common obligate Cordia inhabitant.
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Quek et al. (2004); Codiversification in an ant-plant mutualism: stem tex-
ture and the evolution of host use in Crematogaster (Formicidae: Myrmic-
inae) inhabitants of Macaranga (Euphorbiaceae); Macaranga; Crematogaster
(COI)*. Both collected but the study uses a plant phylogeny already available; South-
east Asia; Testing for parallel cladogenesis (cospeciation) in Macaranga and their Cre-
matogaster (Decacrema) ants; COI Bornean vs. out-of-Borneo geographic structure in
ants. Confirmation of Myrmecophyte Macaranga species restricted to areas with no
seasonality; Geographic structure in plants.
Razafimandimbison et al. (2005); Re-assessment of monophyly, evolution
of myrmecophytism, and rapid radiation in Neonauclea s.s. (Rubiaceae);
Neonauclea (ITS, ETS)*. Cladomyrma, Crematogaster ; Plants collected or from
herbaria; Southeast Asia; Malaysia; Phylogenetic relationships between Neonauclea
and sister taxa and the evolution of myrmecophytism; Myrmecophytism evolved three
times within the subfamily Naucleeae. Neocauclea and the sister Myrmeconauclea had
non-myrmecophyte ancestors and the character was gained multiple independent times.
Myrmecophytes are inhabited by different ant taxa in different geographic regions; Test-
ing if myrmecophytism evolves once in Neonauclea as evidence shows that myrmeco-
phyte species are geographically restricted.
Sanchez (2015); Fidelity and Promiscuity in an Ant-Plant Mutualism: A
Case Study of Triplaris and Pseudomyrmex ; Triplaris (psbA-trnH, rps16-trnK,
nrITS, lfy2i)*. Pseudomyrmex (COI, LR)*; Both collected; Costa Rica, Colom-
bia, Ecuador, Peru, Brazil; Understanding the evolution of ant-plant interactions in
Triplaris and its ants; P. mordax is restricted to the west of the Eastern Cordillera
whilst the rest of Pseudomyrmex species occur east to it. Most ants show broader host
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usage except for P. dendroicus which is faithful to a single species of Triplaris. Host
usage is not specific at the species level and preferences may result from geographi-
cal or ecological sorting. The specificity of P. dendroicus could be based on chemical
recognition; Model the geographic distribution of Triplaris and Pseudomyrmex.
Ueda et al. (2008); An ancient tripartite symbiosis of plants, ants and scale
insects; Macaranga; Crematogaster and Coccus coccids (COI for Coccus). Scale
insects mostly collected from the ant colonies reported in Quek et al. (2007)*; Southeast
Asia; Origin of tripartite mutualisms (ant, plants, scale insects); No specificity for the
coccids on ants or plants. The minimum age of Macaranga-associated coccids is 7-8
Myr whilst for ants is 15-22 Myr; Indirectly showing lack of geographic structure.
Ueda et al. (2015); Congruence of microsatellite and mitochondrial DNA
variation in acrobat ants (Crematogaster subgenus Decacrema, Formici-
dae: Myrmicinae) inhabiting Macaranga (Euphorbiaceae) myrmecophytes;
Macaranga. Crematogaster (5 single sequence repeats, COI)*; Ants collected; Malaysia;
Solving the incongruence between Macaranga morphological species and molecular
clades found in previous studies. High host-plant specificity on ants. Cryptic genetic
assemblages exhibiting high specificity toward plant species within a single Macaranga
mtDNA clade; No directly addressed.
Vogel et al. (2003); Development and characterization of chloroplast mi-
crosatellite markers in Macaranga (Euphorbiaceae); 1-3 individuals from 10
Macaranga species (chloroplast microsatellites)*; Crematogaster, Camponotus; Plants
collected; Southeast Asia; Development of markers to study the evolution of myrmeco-
phytism in Macaranga; Haplotypes are determined more by geography than taxonomy.
Geographic structure between haplotypes in West Malaysia and Borneo, and within
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B.1 Species delimitation software
Box B.1 Commonly used software for species delimitation and specimen
identification.
TaxonDNA: No need for a guide tree. Calculates pairwise distances for
conspecific and congeneric sequences and determines a threshold value based on
the distance frequencies. Requires previous knowledge about the groups (Meier
et al., 2006).
jMOTU: No need for a guide tree. Performs an all-against-all Megablast
of pre-clustered sequences, then filters the matches by comparing the Megablast
score to a user-defined similarity threshold. Robust in the presence of indels.
Prior knowledge of the groups is not required and works with unaligned
sequences (Jones et al., 2011).
Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD): No need for a guide
tree. Sorts sequences by recursively calculating pairwise distances, finding the
barcode gap and splitting the sequences in groups until no further splitting is
possible. Prior knowledge of the groups is not required. Because it works with
aligned sequences, it is less robust in the presence of indels (Puillandre et al.,
2012).
Bayesian Phylogenetics and Phylogeography (BPP): No need for a
guide tree or a priori assignment of samples to groups. Explores the whole
space of possible trees and sample clustering in a Bayesian framework using
nearest-neighbor interchange moves Requires priors on root height and ancestral
effective population size. Delimits clusters under the multispecies coalescence
model (Yang and Rannala, 2014).
General Mixed Yule Coalescent (GMYC): Requires an ultrametric
tree and depends on how accurate the tree is. Not recommended for a large
number of genes or a small number of species (O’meara, 2009). Identifies
changes in branching time intervals and classifies them between interspecific
(diversification) or intraspecific (coalescent) processes (Pons et al., 2006).
Poisson tree processes (PTP): Requires a tree (no need to be ultra-
metric). Uses the number of substitutions to identify changes between intra and
interspecific branching processes. Assumes a higher number of substitutions
between species than within species (Zhang et al., 2013).
Division of Individuals into Species using Sequences and Epsilon-
Collapsed Trees (DISSECT): No need for guide tree or a priori assignment
of samples to clusters. Explores the whole space of possible trees and sample














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table B.4: List of NCBI accession numbers of the sequences used in phylogenetic
analyses
Species Accession number Species Accession number
Azteca beltii JQ867700 Azteca nigricans JQ867868
Azteca beltii JQ867701 Azteca nigricans JQ867869
Azteca beltii JQ867706 Azteca ovaticeps JQ867726
Azteca beltii JQ867709 Azteca pittieri JQ867805
Azteca beltii JQ867714 Azteca pittieri JQ867809
Azteca beltii JQ867746 Azteca pittieri JQ867810
Azteca beltii JQ867767 Azteca pittieri JQ867811
Azteca beltii JQ867785 Azteca pittieri JQ867812
Azteca beltii JQ867789 Azteca pittieri JQ867814
Azteca beltii JQ867813 Azteca pittieri JQ867815
Azteca beltii JQ867832 Azteca pittieri JQ867816
Azteca beltii JQ867863 Azteca pittieri JQ867817
Azteca beltii JQ867864 Azteca pittieri JQ867818
Azteca beltii JQ867865 Azteca pittieri JQ867819
Azteca beltii JQ867866 Iridomyrmex purpureus FJ161760
Azteca forelii JQ867787 Linepithema iniquum FJ161780








































































































































































































































































































Table B.6: Number of MOTUs delimited using ABGD using different percentage of









18 0.00623 12 0.00128
15 0.00933 11 0.00258











Figure B.1: Time calibrated phylogeny of ITS2 Azteca sequences including all Azteca
sequences available as opposed to a subsample of sequences per species. The calibration
was estimated using a birth-death model (Gernhard, 2008). The tMRCA of all Azteca
was calibrated using a Dominican amber fossil of Azteca dated 20-15 million years
old, providing a minimum age estimate for the genus (Wilson, 1985). A lognormal
distributed prior was used with a mean (in real space) of 20 Mya, offset of 15 Mya,
and a standard deviation of 1 so the 95% interval ranges from 15-75 Mya and includes
estimates for Azteca tMRCAs in Moreau et al. (2006) and Ward et al. (2010). A strict
clock model was set with a mean rate 1.84% per My as reported by Papadopoulou
et al. (2010) and Ho and Lo (2013). Sample names in black were collected during
this study, those in grey are NCBI sequences or Cecropia-associated Azteca. Posterior
probabilities between 0.5 and 0.99 are shown. Branches with posterior probabilities





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure C.1: Kmer frequency plot of the MFT151 Azteca assembly. Kmers present
in the assembly more than 70 times can be considered as signal for repetitive regions
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Figure C.2: Alternative gene tree topologies showing the position of S2 with respect








Figure D.1: DNA histograms from the flow cytometry analysis of one (out of three)
T. guianensis plants in the living collection of the Munich Botanic Garden. The leaf
tissue was kindly donated by the collection.
Table D.1: List of NCBI accession numbers of the sequences used in phylogenetic
analyses.
Marker Species Accession number







































Table D.2: Length, nucleotide diversity, segregating sites and Watterson’s Theta




Alignment length 213 - 16693 1850.56 1391.88
Nucleotide diversity (pi) 0-0.44 0.03 0.05
No. of segregating sites 0-865 70.66 115.57
Watterson’s theta 0-471.82 38.54 63.04
Quartile 1
Low diversity
Alignment length 213 - 2976 1055.58 954
Nucleotide diversity (pi) 0 - 0.036 0.0076 0.0067
No. of segregating sites 0 - 16 10.47 11
Watterson’s theta 0 - 8.72 5.71 6
Quartile 2
Medium diversity
Alignment length 350 - 6734 1671.33 1423.5
Nucleotide diversity (pi) 0.0045 - 0.042 0.013 0.011
No. of segregating sites 18 - 34 24.96 24.5
Watterson’s theta 9.81 - 18.54 13.61 13.36
Quartile 3
High diversity
Alignment length 304 - 6911 2224.23 1950.5
Nucleotide diversity (pi) 0.0054 - 0.12 0.020 0.015
No. of segregating sites 36 - 66 47.63 46




Alignment length 473 - 16693 2413.03 1953
Nucleotide diversity (pi) 0.0039 - 0.439 0.081 0.049
No. of segregating sites 68 - 865 199.39 120
Watterson’s theta 37.09 - 471 108.76 65.45
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Figure D.2: Kmer frequency plot of the PMFT244 Tococa assembly. Kmers present
in the assembly more than 70 times can be considered as signal for repetitive regions





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A more recent phylogenetic calibration of Tococa was estimated based on a more com-
plete species sampling within Miconieae. The results of this calibration are not included
within the text as results were obtained after finalizing the whole document. The es-
timated tMRCA of Western and Eastern T. guianensis is different as the calibration
of the Miconieae tribe is different. However, the relative position of both clades and
the remaining Melastomataceae specimens collected during this study does not change
despite the inclusion of a total of 814 sequences. Finally, a younger estimate of the
tMRCA between Eastern and Western T. guianensis confirms that patterns of diversi-
fication between T. guianensis and its Azteca ants are a consequence of vicariance and
not of codiversification.
Methods
The calibrated ITS phylogeny of T. guianensis specimens includes Miconieae ITS se-
quences available on NCBI (accession numbers listed in Table D.4), that were included
in our analyses to evaluate the relative position of the T. guianensis specimens and reli-
ably reconstruct the ancestral regions of T. guianensis. Four Tibouchina sequences from
NCBI were included as outgroups. Using closer sequences to Miconieae as outgroups
resulted in chains that did not converge. Optimal nucleotide substitution models were
selected based on the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) as implemented in jMod-
elTest2 (Darriba et al., 2012). A Bayesian calibration for ITS was conducted using
BEAST v1.8.4 (Drummond et al., 2012) and a birth-death model (Gernhard, 2008).
The tMRCA of all Miconieae and T. guianensis specimens was calibrated based on
the age estimations for Miconieae in Berger et al. (2016). This calibration is much
more robust than the calibration based on (Morley and Dick, 2003) because is based on
10 fossils distributed across the phylogeny of Myrtales. Morley and Dick (2003) uses
derived substitution rates. A normally distributed prior was placed on the Miconieae
crown node with a mean of 19 million years (My) and a standard deviation of 5 My.
An uncorrelated relaxed clock model was set to a prior exponential distribution with
mean 0.001 and standard deviation of 0.33.
Results
Overall, no topological differences resulted from the new calibration compared to the
calibration used in Chapter D; however, because the calibration of the Miconieae group
based on Berger et al. (2016) is much more recent than the calibration based on Morley
and Dick (2003), every node has a younger age than previously estimated. The ITS
calibration of Miconieae presented in this section estimates the split of the Western
T. guianensis at 4.39 Mya (95% Higher Probability Distribution, HPD=2.62-6.21, c.
in Figure D.3). This western group is nested within a T. guianensis clade mainly
containing Eastern T. guianensis that splits from its sister clade at 6.7 Mya (95%
HPD=4.56-9.11, b. in Figure D.3). The tMRCA of the clade grouping both Western
and Eastern T. guianensis is estimated at 9.68 Mya (95% HPD=6.20-13.77). As in the
calibration presented in Chapter D, eastern specimens are found within the Western T.
guianensis clade and vice versa.
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Figure D.3: ITS calibration of the Miconieae tribe and the Tococa specimens. Pos-
terior probabilities between 0.5 and 0.99 are shown. All branches with lower posterior
probabilities are collapsed. Colors correspond to the distribution of the species: red
colors are east to the Eastern Andean Cordillera while blue colors are west. Black
names correspond to specimens collected during this study and grey names correspond




A more reliable calibration of the tribe Miconieae estimates the tMRCA to the Western
T. guianensis clade more recently than previous calibrations. However, the patterns of
nestedness of the Western clade are congruent with previous results in which Western
and Eastern clades are not monophyletic but that gene flow across the Andes occurred
at least until very recently. However, the east-to-west geographic structure is observed
and is congruent with the geographic structure observed in Azteca. For both taxa, the
Eastern Cordillera acts as a barrier while the Central and Western Cordillera do not.
This calibrated phylogeny also confirms that the Western T. guianensis is more likely
derived from an eastern population, rather than from a widely distributed population
divided by vicariance. However, that hypothesis needs appropriate testing.
Despite congruence in the geographic structure shown by plants and ants, the time does
not coincide. While Azteca divergence occurred around 10-12 Mya, the divergence of
Western T. guianensis is now estimated to have occurred more recently, at around 4
Mya.
Table D.4: GenBank accession numbers and species of the reference sequences in-







KM893614 Clidemia allenii GQ139308 Miconia kollmannii
AY460549 Clidemia capitata KF821631 Miconia kraenzlinii
KM893590 Clidemia ecuadorensis KF821632 Miconia kriegeriana
KM893641 Clidemia foreroi KJ933991 Miconia krugiana
KM893617 Clidemia frate EF418892 Miconia krugii
KM893574 Clidemia fulva KF821633 Miconia labiakiana
KM893610 Clidemia globuliflora AY460514 Miconia lacera
KM893604 Clidemia hammelii AY460515 Miconia laevigata
EF418891 Clidemia japurensis EU069392 Miconia laevigata
KM893637 Clidemia laxiflora KF821634 Miconia lanceolata
KM893567 Clidemia mortoniana EF418893 Miconia lappacea
KM893581 Clidemia ombrophila KF821635 Miconia lappacea
KM893606 Clidemia petiolaris EU055790 Miconia latecrenata
KM893639 Clidemia pittieri KF821636 Miconia lateriflora
KM893634 Clidemia spectabilis EF208214 Miconia latifolia
KM893576 Clidemia subpeltata KX073163 Miconia lehmannii




AY460485 Conostegia bigibbosa EU055792 Miconia lepidota
KM893587 Conostegia bigibbosa KF821638 Miconia leucocarpa
KM893603 Conostegia bigibbosa EF418894 Miconia ligulata
KM893580 Conostegia bracteata KM893597 Miconia ligulata
KM893594 Conostegia brenesii EU055793 Miconia ligustrina



















KM893619 Conostegia cuatrecasii KF821639 Miconia livida
KM893642 Conostegia cuatrecasii EU055795 Miconia lonchophylla
AY460486 Conostegia icosandra KF821640 Miconia lonchophylla
KM893595 Conostegia icosandra KF821641 Miconia longibracteata
KM893618 Conostegia icosandra EU055796 Miconia longicuspis
KF821472 Conostegia lasiopoda EF418895 Miconia longifolia
KM975936 Conostegia lasiopoda EU055797 Miconia longispicata
EF418809 Conostegia macrantha EU055798 Miconia loreyoides
KM893583 Conostegia macrantha KF821642 Miconia lourteigiana
AY460487 Conostegia micrantha KF821643 Miconia lugonis
KM893599 Conostegia micrantha EU055799 Miconia luteola
AY460488 Conostegia montana KF821644 Miconia lutescens
KM893565 Conostegia montana EU055800 Miconia lymanii
KM893582 Conostegia montana KJ933994 Miconia macayana
KM893586 Conostegia montana AY460516 Miconia macrodon
KM893589 Conostegia montana KF821645 Miconia macrodon
KM893602 Conostegia montana KF821646 Miconia macrothyrsa
KM893612 Conostegia montana EF418896 Miconia magdalenae
KM893621 Conostegia montana EU055801 Miconia manicata
KM893623 Conostegia montana EF418897 Miconia marginata




KF821473 Conostegia oerstediana KF821649 Miconia matthaei
KM893575 Conostegia oerstediana KF821650 Miconia mazanana
KM893579 Conostegia oerstediana EU055802 Miconia melanotricha
KM893592 Conostegia oerstediana EF418898 Miconia melinonis
KM893615 Conostegia oerstediana KF821651 Miconia mendoncaei
KM975937 Conostegia oerstediana EU055803 Miconia meridensis
EU055678 Conostegia pittieri KF821652 Miconia meridensis
KM893632 Conostegia pittieri KF821653 Miconia meridensis
KM893569 Conostegia polyandra EU055804 Miconia mesmeana
KM893570 Conostegia procera KF821654 Miconia mexicana
KM893571 Conostegia pyxidata KM893601 Miconia mexicana
EU055679 Conostegia rhodopetala KF821655 Miconia michelan-
geliana
KM893573 Conostegia rubiginosa AY460517 Miconia minutiflora
AY460489 Conostegia rufescens EU055805 Miconia minutiflora
KM893568 Conostegia rufescens KF821656 Miconia minutiflora
KM893578 Conostegia rufescens AY460518 Miconia mirabilis
KM893584 Conostegia rufescens EU055806 Miconia mirabilis
KM893620 Conostegia rufescens KF821657 Miconia moensis
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KM893633 Conostegia setifera KF821658 Miconia molybdea
EU055680 Conostegia setosa KX073164 Miconia mulleola
KM893622 Conostegia sp KF821659 Miconia multinervia




KF821474 Conostegia superba KF821660 Miconia myriantha
KM893577 Conostegia superba KX073165 Miconia myrtillifolia
KM893591 Conostegia superba KF821661 Miconia nambyquarae
KM893616 Conostegia superba KJ933995 Miconia nanophylla
AY460491 Conostegia tenuifolia KJ933996 Miconia navifolia
KM893566 Conostegia volcanalis KF821662 Miconia neei
EU055682 Conostegia xalapensis KJ361774 Miconia neomicrantha
KM893572 Conostegia xalapensis KF821663 Miconia nervosa
KM893605 Conostegia xalapensis EU055809 Miconia nitidissima
KF821546 Miconia abbreviata KJ933997 Miconia norlindii
EF418877 Miconia acuminata KX073166 Miconia notabilis
KF821548 Miconia acuminata KF821664 Miconia nubicola
KX073142 Miconia acuminifera KF821665 Miconia nutans
AY460501 Miconia aeruginosa KF821666 Miconia nystroemii
EF418879 Miconia affinis KF821667 Miconia obscura
KF821550 Miconia affinis KF821668 Miconia obtusa
KF821551 Miconia affinis EU055810 Miconia octopetala
KF821552 Miconia aggregata KF821669 Miconia oinochrophylla
EU055713 Miconia alainii EF418899 Miconia oldemanii
KF821553 Miconia alata KM893585 Miconia oligocephala
KX073143 Miconia albertii EU055811 Miconia onaensis
EF418880 Miconia albicans KF821670 Miconia oraria
KF821554 Miconia albicans KM893593 Miconia osaensis
KX073144 Miconia alborosea KJ933998 Miconia ossaeifolia
EU055714 Miconia alborufescens KF821750 Miconia ottoschmidtii
EF418881 Miconia aliquantula KJ933999 Miconia ottoschmidtii
KJ933976 Miconia alloeotricha AY460519 Miconia pachyphylla
KF821555 Miconia alternans KF821671 Miconia paleacea
KF821556 Miconia alternifolia EU055812 Miconia papillosa
EU055746 Miconia amilcariana KF821672 Miconia paradoxa
KF821557 Miconia ampla KJ934000 Miconia paralimoides
EU055715 Miconia amplinodis KF821673 Miconia paucidens
KX073137 Miconia anchicayensis KF821674 Miconia pausana
KF821558 Miconia andersonii KJ418738 Miconia pedunculata




KF821560 Miconia angelana KM893630 Miconia pendula
KJ933977 Miconia apiculata KF821675 Miconia penduliflora
AY460502 Miconia aplostachya EU055813 Miconia penningtonii
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KX073146 Miconia aponeura EU055814 Miconia pepericarpa
EU055716 Miconia appendiculata KF821676 Miconia pepericarpa
KF821561 Miconia araguensis EU055815 Miconia petropolitana
EU055717 Miconia arboricola KF821677 Miconia phanerostila







KF821562 Miconia argyraea KF821680 Miconia plukenetii
EF418882 Miconia argyrophylla EU055816 Miconia plumifera
EU055718 Miconia asclepiadea EU055817 Miconia plumosa
EU055709 Miconia aspergillaris EU055818 Miconia poeppigii
KF821732 Miconia asperifolia KF821681 Miconia polita
KJ933979 Miconia asperifolia EU055819 Miconia polyandra
KX073147 Miconia asperrima KJ934002 Miconia polychaete
EU055719 Miconia astroplocama KJ934003 Miconia polychaete
KF821563 Miconia aulocalyx KF821682 Miconia polygama
KF821564 Miconia aurea AY460520 Miconia prasina
KF821565 Miconia aurea KX073168 Miconia prasinifolia
KF821566 Miconia aureoides KF821683 Miconia prietoi
KF821567 Miconia aymardii AY460521 Miconia procumbens
EU055720 Miconia bangii EF418900 Miconia pseu-
doaplostachya
EF418883 Miconia baracoensis KX073169 Miconia pseudoradula
EU055721 Miconia barbeyana KF821684 Miconia pseudorigida
KF821568 Miconia barbinervis KF821685 Miconia pterocaulon
KJ149271 Miconia barkeri DQ644131 Miconia pteroclada
EU055722 Miconia benthamiana EU055820 Miconia pteroclada




KJ933980 Miconia bicolor AY460522 Miconia pulvinata
EU055723 Miconia biglandulosa EU055821 Miconia punctata
KF821570 Miconia bilopezii KF821687 Miconia punctibullata
EU055724 Miconia biperulifera EU055822 Miconia pusilliflora
KJ418736 Miconia blancheana KF821688 Miconia pustulata
KF821571 Miconia boliviensis EF418902 Miconia pyramidalis
EU055725 Miconia brachybotrya AY460523 Miconia pyrifolia
KX073149 Miconia brachycalyx KF821689 Miconia quadrangularis
KX073150 Miconia brachygyna KF821690 Miconia quadrialata
EF418884 Miconia bracteata EU055823 Miconia racemosa
EU055726 Miconia bracteolata EF418878 Miconia radulifolia
EU055727 Miconia brasiliensis EF418903 Miconia radulifolia
GQ139307 Miconia brasiliensis KF821691 Miconia radulifolia
EU055728 Miconia brenesii EU055824 Miconia ramboi
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EU055729 Miconia brevitheca EU055825 Miconia reducens
EU055730 Miconia brunnea KF821692 Miconia regelii
EU055731 Miconia bubalina AY460524 Miconia resimoides
EU055732 Miconia buddlejoides KF821693 Miconia rigida
EU055733 Miconia bullata EU055826 Miconia rigidiuscula
KX073151 Miconia buxifolia EU055827 Miconia rimalis
EU055734 Miconia cabucu EU055828 Miconia robinsoniana
EU055735 Miconia caesariata KF821694 Miconia robusta
EU055710 Miconia calignosa KF821695 Miconia rosea
KF821572 Miconia calocoma KF821696 Miconia rubens
KM893629 Miconia calocoma AY460525 Miconia rubiginosa
EU055736 Miconia calvescens KX073170 Miconia rubricans
EU055737 Miconia calycina KJ934004 Miconia rubrisetulosa
KJ933981 Miconia calycopteris KJ934005 Miconia rubrisetulosa
KF821573 Miconia campestris EU055829 Miconia rufa
KF821574 Miconia capitellata AY460526 Miconia rufescens
EU055738 Miconia capixaba EU055830 Miconia rugosa
EU055739 Miconia carnea KF821697 Miconia saldanhaei
KF821575 Miconia castaneiflora KF821698 Miconia salebrosa
KX073152 Miconia cataractae EU055831 Miconia salicifolia
KF821576 Miconia caudata KX073171 Miconia salicifolia
EU055740 Miconia caudigera EU055832 Miconia samanensis
KF821627 Miconia caudigera AY460527 Miconia sancti-philippi
AY460504 Miconia centrodesma EU055833 Miconia schlechtendalii
KF821577 Miconia centrodesma EU055834 Miconia schlimii
KM893609 Miconia centrosperma KM893625 Miconia schlimii
EF418885 Miconia ceramicarpa AY460528 Miconia schnellii
EU055741 Miconia ceramicarpa KF821699 Miconia schunkei
EU055742 Miconia ceramicarpa EU055835 Miconia sclerophylla
KF821578 Miconia ceramicarpa EF418904 Miconia selleana
EU055743 Miconia cerasiflora EU055836 Miconia sellowiana
EU055744 Miconia cerasiflora EU055837 Miconia septentrionalis
KM893627 Miconia cerasiflora AY460535 Miconia serrulata
EU055745 Miconia cercophora KF821700 Miconia sessilifolia
KF821579 Miconia cernua KX073172 Miconia silverstonei
EU055748 Miconia chamissois EU055838 Miconia simplex
EU055749 Miconia chartacea AY460529 Miconia sintenisii
DQ644129 Miconia chionophila EU055839 Miconia skeaniana
KX073153 Miconia chrysocoma EU055840 Miconia smaragdina
EU055750 Miconia chrysophylla KX073173 Miconia smithii
KF821580 Miconia ciliata EF418876 Miconia sp
KF821581 Miconia ciliata FJ358430 Miconia sp
EU055751 Miconia cinerascens FJ358431 Miconia sp
EU055752 Miconia cinerascens KF821702 Miconia sp
KJ418737 Miconia cinerea KF821704 Miconia sp
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KF821582 Miconia cipoensis KJ361767 Miconia sp
KF821583 Miconia cladonia KJ361769 Miconia sp
KX073154 Miconia clypeata KJ361771 Miconia sp
KF821584 Miconia cocoensis KJ361772 Miconia sp
EU055754 Miconia collatata KJ361773 Miconia sp
KM893635 Miconia colliculosa KJ361775 Miconia sp
KF821585 Miconia commutata KJ933975 Miconia sp
EU055755 Miconia concinna KJ933983 Miconia sp
KF821586 Miconia confertiflora KJ933985 Miconia sp
KF821587 Miconia corallina KJ933986 Miconia sp
KF821588 Miconia coriacea KJ934006 Miconia sp
KX073156 Miconia coronata KJ934008 Miconia sp
EU055756 Miconia corymbiformis KM893600 Miconia sp
EU055757 Miconia costaricensis KM893607 Miconia sp
EU055758 Miconia crassinervia KM893626 Miconia sp
KF821589 Miconia cremadena EU055841 Miconia sphagnicola
EU055759 Miconia crocata KX073174 Miconia spicellata
DQ644130 Miconia crocea AY460530 Miconia spinulosa
EU055760 Miconia crocea KF821701 Miconia splendens
EU055761 Miconia cubatanensis KF821705 Miconia squamulosa
EU055762 Miconia cubensis KF821706 Miconia stelligera
EU055747 Miconia cuprea EU055842 Miconia stenobotrys
KJ933982 Miconia curvipila KF821707 Miconia stenophylla
EF418886 Miconia cuspidata EU055843 Miconia stenostachya
KF821590 Miconia cuspidatissima KF821708 Miconia stevensiana
KF821591 Miconia cyanocarpa KX073175 Miconia stipitata
KF821592 Miconia cyathanthera EU055844 Miconia striata
EU055763 Miconia dapsiliflora KF821709 Miconia suaveolens
KF821593 Miconia decurrens EU055845 Miconia subcompressa
EU055764 Miconia delicatula KJ149273 Miconia subcompressa
EU055765 Miconia denticulata KJ149274 Miconia subcompressa
KF821594 Miconia desmantha KJ149276 Miconia subcompressa
EF418887 Miconia desportesii KJ149277 Miconia subcompressa
KF821595 Miconia diaphanea KJ149278 Miconia subcompressa
KF821596 Miconia diegogomezii KJ149279 Miconia subcompressa
KM495209 Miconia diegogomezii KJ149283 Miconia subcompressa
EU055766 Miconia dielsiana KJ149284 Miconia subcompressa
EU055767 Miconia discolor KJ149285 Miconia subcompressa
KF821597 Miconia dispar AY460531 Miconia subcorymbosa
EU055768 Miconia dissita KX073176 Miconia summa
KF821598 Miconia dissitiflora EU055846 Miconia superba
KM893598 Miconia dissitiflora EU055847 Miconia sylvatica
KF821599 Miconia dissitinervia KF821710 Miconia tabayensis
KM893636 Miconia dissitinervia KX073177 Miconia tamana
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AY460506 Miconia dodecandra KF821711 Miconia tentaculifera
EU055769 Miconia dodecandra KF821712 Miconia tetragona
EU055770 Miconia dodecandra EU055848 Miconia tetrandra
FJ358429 Miconia dodecandra AY460532 Miconia tetrastoma
KF821600 Miconia dodecandra AY460533 Miconia theaezans
KM495208 Miconia dodecandra EU055849 Miconia theizans
EF418888 Miconia dolichopoda KF821713 Miconia theizans
KF821601 Miconia dolichopoda KF821714 Miconia theizans




AY460507 Miconia donaeana KF821716 Miconia tillettii
KY782466 Miconia donaeana KF821717 Miconia tinifolia
EU055771 Miconia doriana EF418905 Miconia tomentosa
KF821603 Miconia dorsaliporosa EF418906 Miconia tonduzii
KF821604 Miconia dorsiloba KF821718 Miconia tonduzii
AY460508 Miconia duckei KF821719 Miconia tonduzii
KX073158 Miconia dunstervillei KF821720 Miconia tonduzii
KF821605 Miconia egensis KX073178 Miconia tovarensis
KX073159 Miconia elaeoides KF821721 Miconia traillii
EU055772 Miconia elata EU055851 Miconia trianae
KF821606 Miconia elata EU055852 Miconia triangularis
KF821607 Miconia elegans EF418907 Miconia trimera
KJ933984 Miconia ellipsoidea EU055853 Miconia trinervia
EU055773 Miconia elvirae KF821722 Miconia trinervia
KF821608 Miconia eriocalyx EU055854 Miconia triplinervis
KF821547 Miconia erioclada EU055855 Miconia tristis
KX073160 Miconia erioclada EF418908 Miconia tschudyoides
KF821609 Miconia eriodonta AY460534 Miconia tuberculata
AY460509 Miconia ernstii KF821723 Miconia tuberculata
EF418889 Miconia ernstii KX073179 Miconia tuberculata
KX073161 Miconia erosa DQ644132 Miconia turquinensis
EU055774 Miconia fasciculata EU055856 Miconia turquinensis
KF821610 Miconia ferruginata AY460536 Miconia ulmarioides
AY460510 Miconia ferruginea EF418909 Miconia undata
KF821611 Miconia ferruginea KF821724 Miconia uninervis
KJ149282 Miconia ferruginea KM893638 Miconia uninervis
EU055775 Miconia floribunda KX073180 Miconia urticoides
KX073162 Miconia floribunda KF821725 Miconia valerioana
AY460511 Miconia foveolata EU055857 Miconia valtherii
KF821549 Miconia fragilis KX073181 Miconia velutina
EU055776 Miconia friedmaniorum KF821726 Miconia victorinii
KM893628 Miconia friedmaniorum EU055712 Miconia villonacensis
KF821612 Miconia fuertesii EF418910 Miconia viscidula
EU055777 Miconia furfuracea KF821727 Miconia wagneri
KF821613 Miconia galeiformis KF821728 Miconia walterjuddii
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KF821614 Miconia glandulifera EU055858 Miconia willdenowii
EU055711 Miconia glutinosa KF821729 Miconia wilsonii
KF821615 Miconia glutinosa KJ934007 Miconia woodsii
KF821616 Miconia glutinosa KJ149275 Miconia xenotricha
KF821617 Miconia gonioclada KJ149280 Miconia xenotricha
EU055778 Miconia goniostigma KJ149281 Miconia xenotricha
KF821618 Miconia gracilis KF463039 Tibouchina brevisepala
EU055779 Miconia grandidentata KF463044 Tibouchina dimorpho-
phylla
KF821619 Miconia grandifoliata JQ730208 Tibouchina martiusiana
KJ933987 Miconia granulata JQ730221 Tibouchina pereirae
EF418890 Miconia gratissima KF463048 Tibouchina saxosa
KF821620 Miconia gratissima JQ730229 Tibouchina sp
KM893631 Miconia grayumii KF821773 Tococa aristata
KF821621 Miconia heliotropoides MF785442 Tococa aristata
EU055780 Miconia hemenostigma AY460547 Tococa bolivarensis
KF821622 Miconia hirtella AY460548 Tococa broadwayi
KJ933988 Miconia hispidula KF821774 Tococa bullifera
KF821623 Miconia holosericea AY460550 Tococa caquetana
KF821624 Miconia hondurensis KF821775 Tococa carolensis
EU055781 Miconia hookeriana AY460551 Tococa caudata
KJ933989 Miconia hottensis KF821776 Tococa cordata
AY460512 Miconia howardiana AY460552 Tococa coronata
EU055782 Miconia hyemalis EU055895 Tococa discolor
EU055783 Miconia hymenonervia AY460553 Tococa gonoptera
KJ149272 Miconia hypiodes AY460554 Tococa guianensis
EU055784 Miconia hypoleuca MF785330 Tococa guianensis
EU055785 Miconia ibaguensis AY460555 Tococa macrophysca




EU055786 Miconia inconspicua KF821703 Tococa macrosperma
KX073139 Miconia indicoviolacea AY460557 Tococa nitens
KF821625 Miconia intricata AY460558 Tococa perclara
KF821626 Miconia ioneura EU055896 Tococa platyphylla
EU055787 Miconia jahnii EF418922 Tococa quadrialata
KF821628 Miconia jahnii AY460559 Tococa raggiana
KJ933990 Miconia jashaferi AY460560 Tococa rotundifolia
EU055788 Miconia javorkaeana KF821778 Tococa sp
KF821629 Miconia javorkaeana EU055897 Tococa spadiciflora
KX073155 Miconia javorkaeana KF821779 Tococa stenoptera
KM893640 Miconia jefensis AY460505 Tococa subciliata
KM893644 Miconia jefensis AY460561 Tococa subciliata
KF821630 Miconia jorgensenii MF785407 Tococa subciliata








E.1 Lineage specificity between Tococa and Azteca
Methods
DNA barcoding in Chapters 2 and 4 show evidence of two monophyletic and well differ-
entiated Azteca lineages (Western and Eastern). However, the differentiation between
Eastern and Western T. guianensis lineages are less clear and neither of the lineages is
reciprocally monophyletic. Thus, two interaction matrices were built from the species
specificity analysis. The lineage-level matrix separates different Western and Eastern
T. guianensis lineages regardless of their non-monophyly. The species-level matrix con-
siders Western and Eastern T. guianensis lineages as a single species (the T. guianensis
clade in Figure 4.5 in Chapter 4 or a., Figure D.3 in Appendix D). No sequences of
T. guianensis plants from the Santander populations were successfully obtained, for
that reason, they are kept as an individual lineage in the lineage-level matrix. In the
species-level, those samples are merged within T. guianensis because specimens were
fertile and could have been identified as such. The same was done for some T. guia-
nensis specimens from Antioquia (T. guianensis Ant. in Figure 5.3, Chapter 5). Other
specimens from other species from which no sequences were successfully obtained were
added to the analysis but represented as independent lineages in Figure 5.2 in Chapter
5.
The species specificity coefficient is calculated for each node in the plant and ant levels
of the matrix and it goes from zero to one, meaning low and high species specificity
(Poisot et al., 2012). The coefficient was calculated between the Azteca and Tococa
lineages for both matrices including all specimens collected during this study and the
interactions reported for the ant reference sequences. The matrices were analyzed
using the specieslevel function in Bipartite v.2.08 package for R v.3.4.0 (Dormann
et al., 2008). In both cases, the observed species specificity values of plants and ants
were compared to values estimated from null matrices. Those matrices were calculated
using the vaznull function in Bipartite v.2.08, which randomizes the interactions,
ensures that every item has at least one interaction and keeps the same dimensions as
the observed matrix. Interactions recorded for the Azteca sequences from NCBI were
retrieved from their original publications and included in the matrix, with the purpose
of highlighting that the genus Azteca associates to more than one plant species. The
bipartite figure was generated using Bipartite v.2.08 and the trees added by hand,
both sets of figures including other ant and plant species collected during this study.
Results and discussion
Network representations of the ant-plant associations show that Azteca lineages col-
lected from T. guianensis are also present in T. cordata, T. bullifera and T. macrophysca
specimes. In one case, a specimen of Western Azteca is associated to a Eastern T. guia-
nensis that was collected to the west of the Eastern Cordillera. Similarly, T. guianensis
is host of other genera of ants different from Azteca, incuding Pheidole, Crematogaster,
Myrmelachista and Solenopsis. However, Tococa-associated Azteca represents lineages
independent from those associated with Cecropia and Cordia. Opposite to Azteca,
Pheidole associates with a higher diversity of host genera, including not only Tococa
species but also Clidemia, Conostegia, Miconia and Ossaea (Figure 5.3 in Chapter 5).
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The mean species specificity coefficient is higher in ants than in plants (0.87 versus 0.77
in Table E.1) indicating that ants tend to be more specific. Consequently, individual
species specificity coefficients of Azteca lineages indicate higher specificity compared
to those in Pheidole in both the species and the lineage-level matrices (Table E.2).
Within T. guianensis lineages, the least specific lineage is T. guianensis east1 as it
associates with two different Azteca Western and Eastern lineages and with Solenopsis
and Tapinoma ants (Figure 5.3 in Chapter 5). The remaining T. guianensis lineages
have higher species specificity coefficients. Other plants have a coefficient of one that is
likely to be an artefact of the reduced sampling and the no inclusion of all possible ant
associates (as the study is not the focus on those). Similarly, rarely collected ants that
represent opportunistic species have a coefficient close to one because only one interac-
tion of all possible ones is represented in the matrices. Finally, coefficients calculated
from the observed data does not vary from those calculated from null, randomized
matrices (Figure E.1).
The same patterns are observed when comparing the phylogenies of the main ant
and plant lineages. Lineages within the wide T. guianensis clade, including the T.
stenoptera, T. macrophysca, T. cordata and T. bullifera species, are associated mainly
with the Tococa-Azteca monophyletic clade (Figure 5.2 in Chapter 5). These results
are observed at the lineage and the species-level networks (Figure 5.3 in Chapter 5), in-
dicating that Azteca lineages are specific to the host genus, that other opportunist ants
can inhabit Tococa plants and that Pheidole as a genus appears to be more generalist.
However, the analysis does not discern between Pheidole lineages and that can bury
any genus-specificity patterns. Finally, the sampling here presented does not include
other non-Melastomataceae host plants that can potentially host different or the same
lineages of Azteca, therefore the results of this work can be partial and a more complete
survey of ant-plants and their colonies is needed at all localities.
Table E.1: Summary statistics for the species specificity coefficient calculated for the
species and lineage-level matrices incorporating both and only plant and ant levels of
the matrix.
Species specificity Species-level matrix Lineage-level matrix
Observed Null model Observed Null model
Both levels
Mean 0.83 0.78 0.78 0.74
Median 1.00 0.69 1.00 0.69
Standard Deviation 0.26 0.23 0.26 0.23
p-value 0.19 0.23
Plant level
Mean 0.77 0.71 0.75 0.72
Median 1.00 0.69 0.69 0.69
Standard Deviation 0.29 0.25 0.26 0.23
p-value 0.23 0.26
Ant level
Mean 0.87 0.72 0.81 0.72
Median 1.00 0.69 1.00 0.69




Table E.2: Species specificity coefficient estimated for each node of the
species and lineage level matrices. A coefficient close to zero indicates low
species specificity and a coefficient close to one indicates high species specificity.
Species-level matrix
Plant Coefficient Ant Coefficient
Tococa guianensis 0.21 Pheidole 0.17
Cordia 0.36 Azteca east2 0.54
Tococa cordata 0.41 Azteca sp2 0.54
Cecropia 0.47 Tapinoma 0.54
Maieta poeppigii 0.55 Allomerus 0.68
Tococa bullifera 0.55 Crematogaster 0.68
Tococa caquetana 0.69 Myrmelachista 0.68
Clidemia 1 Azteca east1 1
Conostegia sp 1 Azteca east3 1
Henriettella cuneata 1 Azteca sa1 1
Miconia 1 Azteca sa2 1
Ossaea bullifera 1 Azteca west6 1
Tococa macrophysca 1 Azteca-C1 1
Tococa sp. 1 Azteca-C2 1
Tococa spadiciflora 1 Azteca-Cecropia1 1











Plant Coefficient Ant Coefficient
T. guianensis east1 0.29 Pheidole 0.16
Cordia 0.36 Azteca east2 0.36
Tococa cordata 0.41 Tapinoma 0.41
Cecropia 0.47 Azteca sp2 0.47
T. guianensis an 0.47 Azteca west6 0.55
T. guianensis east2 0.47 Myrmelachista 0.55
Maieta poeppigii 0.55 Azteca east1 0.69
T. guianensis west 0.55 Allomerus 0.69
Tococa bullifera 0.55 Crematogaster 0.69
T. guianensis east 3 0.69 Solenopsis 0.69
T. guianensis east4 0.69 Azteca east3 1
T. guianensis sa 0.69 Azteca sa1 1
Tococa caquetana 0.69 Azteca sa2 1
Clidemia 1 Azteca-C1 1
Conostegia sp. 1 Azteca-C2 1
Henriettella cuneata 1 Azteca-Cecropia1 1
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Table E.2 continued from previous page
Species-level matrix
Miconia 1 Azteca-Cecropia2 1
Ossaea bullifera 1 Azteca beltii 1
T. guianensis west1 1 Azteca forelii 1
T. guianensis west2 1 Azteca nigricans 1
Tococa macrophysca 1 Azteca ovaticeps 1
Tococa sp. 1 Azteca pittieri 1
Tococa spadiciflora 1 Azteca sp1 1
Tococa stenoptera 1 Camponotus 1
Nylanderia 1
Figure E.1: Distribution of species specificity coefficient for both, plant and ant levels
calculated from the observed interactions (green) and from null randomized matrices
(orange) with the same dimensions of the observed matrix. Values were calculated for
the species and the lineage-level matrices.
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